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OPINION ON REVENUE ALLOCATION 
AND RATE DESIGN PRINCIPLES 

Summary 

This decision addresses the revenue allocation and rate design issues remaining 

in Phase 2 of Pacific Gas and Electric Company's (PG&E) 1996 general rate case.' The 

decision provides guidance to parties if they wish to pursue thcse issues in other 

proceedings, particularly in regard to the ele<:lric rate freez~ required by Assembly Bill 

(AB) 1890. Also, the decision addresses holdover compliance items remaining (rom 

PG&E's 1993 general rate case. 
.. -

Specifically, PG&E requested modifications to existing tarHf schedules as follows: 

• The closure to new custonlers of residential time-of-use (TOU) 
Schedules E-7, EL4 7, E-A7, and EL-A7. 

• The closure to new customers of seasonal service Schedules E-8 and 
EL·8. 

• The closure to new customers of low emission vehicle residential TOU 
Schedule E-9. 

• The establishment of new Schedule E-19V migration eligibility 
requirements. 

• A revision to the demand interval (or Schedule A·tO and E-19V 
customers with maximum demands between 400 and 500 k\V. 

• A revision to non(irm pre-emergellcy curtailment requirements. 

\Vhile there are good reasons (or implementing PG&E's proposals, we conclude 

that except for the revision to Ihe uniform pre-emergency curt.,Umcnt requiremcnts, the 

rate (rreze mandated by AB 1890 precludes PG&E (rom immediately implementing 

1 On June 14, 1996, pursuilnt to Public Utilitics (I'U) Code § 311, the adn\inistrativc law judge'S 
(ALJ) proposro dccision W.1S filed in the Commission's DO(kcl Office and mailed to .111 parlies 
(or (omments. Comments WNC filed and the propostd decision was placed on the 
Commission's M€.'Cting Agcnd a (or its July 17, 1996 mecthlg. In view of the then-pending 
A8 1890, the proposed decision was withdrawn. On March 11, 1997, the Commission issued 
lA-x-ision (D.) 97-03-017 covering the marginal (ost issues in Phase 2. This decision ('overs the 
remaining revcnue allocation and rate dL'sign Issucs. 
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these proposed changes to its existing tariff rules. PG&E, at its option, may file these 

proposed revisions after March 31, 2002, or the date on which the Commission

authorized costs (or utility gener,1tion-rclated assets and obligations have been fully 

recovered. 

Also .. PG&E requested new tariff schedules as follows: 

• Residential TOU Schedules n·IO, E-ll, E-12, EL-I0, EL-ll .. and EL·12 
(available to new cllstomers upon the closure of Schedules E-7, EL-7, 
E-A7, and EL .. A7). 

• Residential season a) service Schedu!esE-13 and EL-13 (available to new 
customers upon the closure of Schedules E-B and EL-B). 

• low emission vehide residential TOUSchedule E·6 (available to new 
custoIllers upon the closure of Schedule E-9). 

AB 1890 allows the utilities to add new optional tariff schedules meeting 

spe<i£ied criteria (PU Code § 378). Ho\,·:ever, PC&E's proposed schedules are contingent 

on closure to additional custOnlers of related eXisting schedules. Since PG&E may not 

close the existing schedules to additional customers unlil the AB 1890 rate frccze has 

ended, PG&E may not wish to implement some or all of th{'sc new schedules while the 

schedules it intended to dose remain open. Accordingly, we leave it 10 PG&H to decide 

whether to implement the proposed new schedules at this timt'. 

In many respeds this decision has bren caught in the transilion from our current 

regulatory environment to the compelilive environment we are creating through the 

implementation of our Preferred Policy Decision (D.95-12~063, 0.96-01-011) and 

AB 1890. AB 1890 has (cozen r,1les at levels in cifed as o( June 10, 1996 and rcquir(>S that 

the atl()(atlon of tr.Ulsition costs are recovercd in substantially the same proportion as 

similar costs arc r(X'ovcred as of June 10, 1996. Therefore, the two main p\lrposes o( this 

decision - revenue allocation and rate d{'sign - have largely been precluded by AB 1890. 

Addilionally, as pointed out throughout this decision, many policy issues that were 

raised in this proceeding have subsequently been addressed in a variely of other 

proceedings relating to the implementation of AD 1890. In this decision, we identify 

those disputed issues that have been made moot. 

-3-
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Nonetheless; this decision reviews the applicable record and establishes certain 

rate design principles; based sofely on this record, that may be applicable after the 

AB 1890 transition period is over. \Ve must caution, however, that the usefulness of 

these principles will depend on a number of factors. First, many of the underlying 

assumptions regarding revenue allocation, particularly the usc of the Equal PerCent of 

Marginal Cost (EPMC) methodology, may no longer be appropriate in the post 

transition period competitive marketplace. The EPMC methodology assumes the 

calculation of energy, transmission, and distribution marginal (osts which ate then 

scaled upwards (or downwards if' appropriate) to meet the utility's adopted revenue 

requirement. This methodology therefore assumes that calculated marginal costs can be 

scaled upwards and then coUeeled from end-use customers. This basic premise is 

severely undermined by the competitive marketplace and unbundled rates envisioned 

by AU 1890 and our policy decision. Energy prices will be set by the marketplace (either 

through the Power Exchange or by direct an:ess transactions), transmission services will 

be regulated and priced by the Feder.,] Energy Regulatory Commission (PERC), and the 

Commission's main jurisdiction for selling rates will be for distribution services. E\'en 

in distribution services, however, we are envisioning opening up portions of this 

market, such as metering and billing.. to competition. (Sec D.97-05-039.) For each of 

these competitive portions of utility service, it is unclear, how competitive prices in 

these markets can be scaled up or adjusted to meet the EPMC revenue requirement. 

Sc<:ond, the usefulness of the principles we adopt today are dependent upon 

when they may be implemented. If the transition period were to end in the next year or 

so, then the principles we adopt today would be uscful. If the rate freeze instead runs 

out to its St<ltutory end datc of March 31, 2002, then the principle'S we havc determined 

here will probably be either outdated or alleast in need of updating. 

For both of the above reasons, the guidance that we give today may be largely 

superseded by later Commission investigations that can address, on a policy basis 

applic.1bJe 10 all ulilities, the r.'lle design and revenue allocation principles that arc 

appropriate after the AB 1890 tr.msition period. 

-4-
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Finally, we address certain issuC's that have been caught up in the rate freeze 

adopted by AB 1890. Our rate design policies tend 10 evolve over time. For example, 

where we find that ralC's for one class of customers are either significantly higher or 

100\'er than they othenvise would be, we usually adopt a phase-in period in which we 

realign rates to better reflect the underlying costs. Similarly, an issue will sometime be 

identified during one General Rate Case (GRe) (or which we are unable to reach 

resolution due to an insufficient record. otten in these cases, we will dirC(t the utility to 

address this issue in its subsequent GRe. AB 1890, has taken a "snapshot" of our rate 

design process, freezing rates at their June 10, 1996IeveJs. As a result, some rates, which 

were in the process of being phased-in, and some issues (such as strcetJighfing rates) 

which were supposed to be addressed in detail in this GRC, have been caught up in this 

snapshot. For these issues, we identify what the appropriate ratcmaking treatment 

would have been absent the rate freeze. 

I. Revenue Allocation 

Consistent with the desire o( aU active parties, we will not adopt a new overall 

revenue allocation in this proceeding. We will, however, identify the principles that will 

govern PG&E's next revenue allocation, to the extent permitted by AB 1890. To allocate 

revenues to the various customer da5S('s, we first calculate marginal cost reVenues (or 

each class by multiplying marginal cost by the class' expe<:ted usage. Since the current 

system revenue requirement exceeds marginal cost, we must assign additional revenues 

to each class to make up the difference. In re<:ent years, we have used .11\ Equal 

Percentage of Marginal Cost (EPMC) approach, where the marginal cost revenue 

requirement lor each class is scaled up proportionately in order to generate the system 

revenue requirement. The EPMC factor is calculated by dividing the system revenue 

requirement by the total marginal cost revcnuC's. 

In the various sections below, we adopt certain revenue allocation principles, 

none of which are being implemeflted at this time. \Ve will defer until such time as 

implementation actually occurs any considcr<'ltion of whether AB 1890 precludes or 

requires modification to the principles we adopt here. 
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A. Marginal Cost Revenut) Development 

PG&E calculates marginal cost revenue (or the (ollowing categories: 

(I) Energy 
(2) Customer 
(3) Generation Capacity 
(4) Bulk Transmission Capacity 
(5) Transmission PJanning Project Capacity 
(6) Transmission Planning Acea Capacity 
(7) Prin\ary Distribution Capacity 
(8) Secondary Distributlon Capacity 

The cotnpallY starts wlth marginal costs that it develops for each category. 

It also calculates causali\'e (actors that are associated with these categories and 

distinguished by customer class. lhese factors include load datal kilowatt-hour usage 

datal ~uston\er months and other bUling determinants. It then multiplies the marginal 

costs (expressed in doJJars per unit of causative f<letor) by their rcspc<:tive causallve 

factors to produce marginal cost revenues (in dollars) (or'cach class and schedule. 

1. Energy Marginal Cost Revenue 

For re\'enue aHoe.Hion, PG&E multiplies TOU period sales by TOU 

energy loss factors and the unit marginal energy costs at the generation level. The 

products are the loss-adjusted energy marginal cost revenues for each class. PG&E 

proposes to continue using the same method adopted in D.92-12-057. Its proposal is 

unopposed. For both reasons, we will adopt it. 

2. Customer Marginal Cost Revenue 

PG&E separately calculates revenues related to new hookups and 

revenues related to the ongOing cost or serving all customers. To develop Clistolller 

marginaJ cost revenue (or new hookups in e<lch class, first PG&E multiplies the fuJI 

lump-sum hookup marginal cost by the three-year average number o( neW customers 

by region and class. The company then calculates the sum across all regions (or a given 

class. To develop marginal cost revenue for the ongoing (osts in each class, PG&E 

multiplies the ongoing portion of marginal customer costs by the total number of 

-6-
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customers by region and class in 1993.2 PG&E then adds together the costs from each 

region for a given class. 

The Office of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) objects to PG&E's 

method of allocating revenues for new cllston\er hookups. This is because there is no 

apparent relationship beh ... ·ccn the costs imposed for access by a particular customer 

and the growth attributable to that customer's assigned class in earlier years. ORA 

raises a valid issue. \Vhy should aU of the customers in a particular class face higher or 

lower custOnier costs just because a certainnull\ber of new customers might be 

expected to join that class in the future? There is no causative relationship between the 

existing members of a particular rate class and the cost of a new hookup. Of course, the 

most efficient way to assign new hookup costs WQuld be to charge each new customer 

the (ull cost of its new hookup. For several reasons, the Con\mission has not historically 

done that. Yet if We will not assign these costs directly, then what is the second·best 

approach? 

ORA would use what it sees as a mote evenhanded way of 

calculating customer costs in the first place, which would involve using the Rental 

method rather than the New Customer Only method. Ilowever, we have previously 

rejected this proposal. \Ve did so, among other reasons, because this n\ethod appears to 

overstate the cost of acc('SS and service (or all customers. The concem is not so much 

wHh the way that PG&E determines the costs as with the way it allocates them. If new 

customer hookup costs are to be borne by the greater body of ratepayers, then they 

should be borne equitably. For now, we will adopt PG&E's approach. However, in 

11993 was the most recent year (or which PG&E had complete customer 
count data when it Wed Us application. 

-7-
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future proceedings, we will ask parties to help the Commission to respond more 

effCCli\'ely to the equity concerns raised by this issue. 

We do nol face a similar issue when considering the allocation of 

ongoing customer access costs. All customers ca use these costs 10 be incurred, over 

time. All customers should bear a reasonable portion of these costs. It is reasonable to 

determine and apply such costs on a class-specific basis. Thus, we will adopt PG&E's 

proposal in this area. 

3. System-level Marginal Capacity Cost Revenues 

CurrentlYt certMit costs arc not allocated based on a customer's 

physical location. These include generation and bulk transmission costs. These costs arc 

generally allocated systemwide (as opposed to being allocated by region). All parlies 

support this approach. With one exception, all parties also support PG&E's 

methodology (or allocating these costs} which employs the same assumptions for 

allocating revenues 10 each class. That exception is the agricultural customers, who 

propose that class-specific value-of-service (aclors be developed and used to allocate 

marginal generation capacity costs. 

The Agricultural Energy Consumers Association (AECA) and the 

California Farm Bureau Federation (agricultural customers) point out that PG&E uses 

irs understanding of the value its customers place on reJiability as one of the factors that 

influence its investments in new generating facilities. They argue that, while the cost of 

new generating capacity does not vary by customer class, bolh contribution to peak 

l PG&E calculatC'sgener.llion capacity marginal cost revenue by applying 
marginal generation capacity costs to an estimate of coincident loads. The method 
of determining these loads has rcn\ained largely unchanged since I'C&E's 1990 
general rate casc, with the exception of hourly reHabUity information known as 
shortage values, which replaced loss-of-Ioad probabilities as the load-weighting 
scheme as a result of D.92-12-057. 

rC&E c.ltelltates bulk tr,msmission marginal cost revenue by multiplying 
the marginal bulk transmission capacity cost by syslem-a\'cr,lge loss factors and by 
the shortage value-weighted loads. 

-8-
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loads and the value of reliability are class-spedfic. Thus, they argue, it is appropriate to 

charge customers based on the value they place on reliability. 

\Ve note that under a restructured electric market, each customer 

may be able to include service reliability as one of the factors influencing its purchase 

decisions, and the independent system operator will be charged with maintaining 

system reliability and compliance with reliability standards. Because the new market is 

only embryonic, it would be premature to change PG&E's revenue allocation for the 

reasons dted by AECA. 

Finally, even if We were persuaded that class-differentiated value

of-service should affect the allocation of marginal generation capacity costs, we would 

not agree to n\ake such a distinction based 01\ the current vatue-oC-service methodology. 

As discussed earlier, \ ... ·e are not convinced that the current value-of-service 

methodology produces meaningful results. \Ve will adopt PG&E's approach (or 

illlocating revenues as derived from the adopted marginal cost oC generation capacity 

and bulk transmission capacity. 

B. DJr~ct Schedule Allocation for E·20 

PG&:E normally accomplishes revenue allocation in two broad steps. First 

it allocates revenues to each of several classes. Then, it allocates revenues to the various 

rate schedules within the class. In the last general rate c.1se, ORA urged that the 

Commission require PG&E to allocate revenues directly to certain rate schedules. PG&E 

persuaded the Commission that it lacked sufficient data to support direct allocation for 

an but Schedules E-19 and E-20. The Commission concluded as follows. 

a\Ve support and encourage reasonable efforts towards 
direct allocations, but we neither decide now that dircct 
allocations will necessarily be the rule in the next [general 
rate case) nor order PG&E to develop all necessary data. 
\Vhile PG&E undoubtedly has at its disposal the resources 
necessary to produce data to support some degree of direct 
allocation, we are not persuaded that such efforts b}' PG&E 
would be Mlfficiently cost·effective to justify a Commission 
order requiring such production. PG&E asserts that it will 
continue to strive to improve its marginal cost estimates. We 
are satisfied with PG&E's commitment in this arell, and 

-9-
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agree that it should be entrusted to exercise its judgment in 
deciding the scope and level of efforts to achieve direct 
allocations and in producing information for all parties' use.
(D.93-06-087, 50 CPUC2d 1,18 (1993).) 

In this proceeding, PG&E has proposed employing direct allocation for 

Schedule E-20. This is consistent with the Commission's directive dted above, and we 

will adopt this approach. ORA asks Ihis Commission to direct PG&E to develop direct 

allocations [or one of its agricultural schedules, as well.]n keeping with the 

Commission's 1993 decision, we wHl not require PG&E to expand its use of direct 

allocation into areas where it is not prepared to do so. 

c. Creation of a Separate Standby Class 

Standby customers are those who generate electricity for their own use 

and wish louse PG&E as its baCk-up supplier. We further describe the nature of 

PG&E's standby customers in Section n.E., below. Both PG&E and ORA propose 

grouping all standby schedules into a separate standby class (or the purpose of 

allocating reVenues. It is appropriate to (orm a rate class for custon\ers that create 

distinctive costs for the utility system. Standby customers appear to meet this criterion. 

As Kathryn Auriemnla testified on behalf of ORA: 

"The cost of standby service is not entirely comparable to 
that associated with service provided to otherwise similarly 
situated customers. Standby service is more (ostly than 
othenvise similar service. The main feature that 
distinguishes standby service (rom that provided to any 
other customer group is the uncertainly that characterizes 
standby load." 

Thus, it is appropriate to separllte thesc cllstomers from those that are otherwise similar 

in order to more directly alloc.lte the costs of serving standby customers. Por this 

reason, we will adopt the proposal to do so. 

D. Allocation of California Alternative Rates 
for Energy (CARE) Revenues 

CARE «(ormerly known as the Low Income Rate Assistance progran) 

allows qualifying customers to pay 85 percent of the residential Tier 1 and Tier 2 r.ltes 

- 10-
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for their electricity. This program was created in 1989. The resulting subsidy is absorbed 

by most other cllstomers. Currently, CARE surcharge revenue is allocated based on an 

cqual-cents-per-k\Vh basis. In its most recent general rate case, Southern California 

Edison Company (Edison) proposed an alternative CARE allocation methodology very 

similar to a System Average Percentage Change approach. In this proceeding, PG&E 

cl\dorscd Edison's CARE proposal and asked that it be applied to PG&E and others, if it 

were adopted for Edison. 

D.97-08-056 addresses care allocation (or PG&E, Edison, and SOC&E and 

adopts a system average percent method to allocate costs. Therefore, PG&E's proposal 

in this docket is accepted. 

E. AllOcation of Non,frm Credit Revenues 

Nonlirm customers are those large elechic consumers who buy power at a 

discount in return for their agreement to r('('eive service subject to interruption. For 

I'G&E, these customers are in the classes that qualify for service under &hedules E-19 

and E-20. Nonfirm aedit rC\'enue is the sun\ of discounts received by nonfirm 

customers. Until now, the entire cost 01 the credits has been spread among all classes as 

an equal pet'<:enlage of marginal cost. PG&E and the California Large Energy 

Consumers Association and California Manufacturers Association (CLECA/CMA) 

propose to continue this arrangefllent. 

Afler the current nonfirm tariffs were put in place, the Legislature and 

Governor approved amendments 10 PU Code § 743.1 which, in e((eci, require the 

continuance of nonfirm tariffs at the current le\'els untH January I, 1999. HowevCf, 

subpart (c) of that sC(tion concludes by declaring, RAny extension of these pricing 

incentives beyond January I, 1996, shall not involve any shifting of re(overy of costs to 

other customer dasses .. ORA and The Utility Reform Nelwork (TURN) argue that this 

language requires that onl)' the cost-based portions of the non firm discounts be spread 

across other customer classes. They would argue that other portions of the discounts 

must be absorbed by Schedule E·19 and E·20 customers. 

- 11 -
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The ORA and TURN position is consistent with our interpretation of 

§ 743.1 as expressed in D.96-04-0SO,' an interpretation that applies here as well. PG&E 

argues that the cited portion of § 743.1 prohibits any rea1tocation of costs. \Ve disagree. 

Prior to the most reccnt amendment of that sectionJ the Commission limited the 

nonfirn\ discount to the marginal cost that is avoided by a customer's willingness to be 

interruptible. Now, ,,,'e are required to keep the discount at its existing level even if the 

avoided marginal costs are lower. Any portion of the discount in excess of marginal 

cost is a subsidy, If we require other ratepayer groups to absorb this subsidy, then we 

would have ·shifted- a new cost on to other ratepayer groups. This is expressly 

forbidden by the statute, 

\Ve ale left to determine which portion of the current incentive is cost

based. ORA proposes that the cost-based contribution be determined by adding 

together the marginal cost of a combustion turbine and a significant portion of the 

marginal transmission ~ost. 8e<'ausc it did not have the resources needed to calculate 

the appropriate apportionment in this proceeding, ORA would multiply the marginal 

tr.lnsmission cost by 87.5%, relying on a proxy that was applied by the Commission in 

D.92-05-031 and add this to the product of the value-oC-service index and the 

combustion turbine cost. This yields a credit of $68.98/k\V, which is 82% of the $&1 

credit adopted in D.92-05-031. 

TURN argues that no transmission costs should be included in the cost 

basis (or nonfitJn incentives. It asserts that the record shows that the only costs dearly 

avoided by PG&E's interruptibte customers are gencc(ltion (osts. PG&E's transmission 

planning witness testified that both the bulk and area transmission systems are planned 

in order to serve a peak demand that includes the demand for non firm customers. 

Under the current nonfirm tariff, the only criteria for interruption are generation-

, Sec mimco., pp. 152-153 where we state, ·only the cost-based portion is 
recovered from all rate groups in the revenue allocation process. The difference 
between the present internJplible <:cedit and the (Ost-b.lsed level of the 
interruptible credit is to be allocated to the large power customer group, consistent 
with the requirements of PU Code § 743. t ,-

- 12-
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related. Thus, PG&E plans and operates its transmission system to be abJe to serve 

interruptible customers even under conditions of very high peak loads on the 

transmission system. Thus, it would appear that the nonfirm program does not allow 

the utility to avoid any transmission costs. 

Faced with similarly compelling eVidence, however, the Commission 

recently determined that tc<tl1smission costs should be included in the cost-based 

portion of Edison's interruptible discount.s Thus .. the Commission appears to have 

endorsed such treatment as a maHer of policy. For consistency, we will adopt similar 

treatment here, aHocating both marginal generatiOl\ and coincident transmission costs' 

stemming from the nonfirm discounts to all custon\er classes. All other costs will be 

allocated to the Schedule E-19 and E·20 cate classes based on the amount of credit 

prOVided to each class and voltage level category. 

F. Future EscalatiOn of MargInal Cost 

Currently, margiIlaitransmission, distribution and customer costs are 

automatically escalated in the Energy Cost Adjustment Clause (ECAC) proceedings 

between general rate cases. Also, the six-year average marginal generation capacity cost 

is moved forward a year based on the twent}'-year forecast approved in the general rate 

casc, and lhe marginal energy cost is entirely recalculated and appartioned to TOU 

periods according to the most rC(cntly approved Zero-Intercept Method rcllios from the 

general rate case. ORA proposes to eliminate of the current pr.lctice by a)]owing 

marginal costs to be updated between gener.li c.lte cases only when parties can 

document that significant changes in marginal costs have occurred. PG&E supports the 

eJimination of automatic escalation of marginal transmission, distribution and customer 

costs, but asks that .,djustments to marginal gener,ltion and energy costs stiU be made. 

As indicated earlier, we intend to allow PG&E to adjust its marginal costs to reflect new 

resource additions from year·to~ycar, but only when PG&E can demonstrate that 

S Ibid., pp. 155-156. 

• Using the 87.5% formula proposed by ORA to calculate the coincident 
transmission cost. 
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significant changes in marginal costs have occurred. It is consistent with the approach 

to eliminate automatic adjustments and allow PG&E to continue to recalculate the 

generation and energy costs each year. Thus, we adopt this proposat as modified by 

PG&E. 

G. Agricultural Customer Load Study 

One of the causative (actors that influence the allocation of revcnues is the 

estimate o( loads (or each customer class. There is little disagreement with the 

acceptability of PG&E's proposed load projections. They are based on a study that 

involves the direct collection of load data fronl custonters in each dass. The agricultural 

customers object to the type of study used to project agricttlturalloads because they feel 

that the study docs not reflect the unusual nature of electric service to such customers. 

Because multiple irrigation pumps on a given (arm arc typically located 

far apart, e~l(h pump may have its own meter. The usage on each meter is rC<'ordcd in a 

separate account. Thus, one agricultural customer may have several accOlmts. The 

agricultural customers arc c::ritical of PG&E's load stud)t because it did not involve the 

direct me.lsurement of load through each meter of a nlulti-a(COltnt agricultural 

customer. \Vendy Illingworth, testifying (or the agricultural customers, stated that as a 

result, -I'G&E may have overstated agriculture's coincident peak demand.- On that 

basis, lIlingworlh asks that PG&E be required to initiate a pilot aggregation progrdn\ 

under which 50 agricu1tur~ll customers would be allowed to usc metering equipment 

that would rC<'ord the usage for individual accounts and calculate the combined 

demand (rom all of a customer's accounts. PG&E would be responsible for analyzing 

the recorded data to determine whether the program induces customers to change their 

usage patterns and whether the new information should be used to adjust marginal cost 

and allocation methods. 

PG&E objects to this proposal, arguing that its current study accurately 

rcflC(ts the load patterns of multi-account customers. PG&E's major problem with the 

pilot aggregation proposal is that it wm not develop sufficiel\t dahl to produce 

statistically significl1nt resulls. This is a valid concern and is sufficient reason (or this 

- 14 -
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Commission to avoid mandating that PG&E undertake any particular experiment and 

apply any particular technique. Since the agricultural customers are not proposing any 

specific changes to the allocations in this proceeding as a result of their concerns, this 

issue does not aflect (Urrent allocations. 

0.97-10·086 discusses a variety of load profiling issues, and caUs (or an 

Energy Division workshop to address agriculluralload profiling issues no later than 

February 15, 1998. \Vith the onset of competition, it may be inappropriate to require 

unique metering and load profiling techniques ftont only one of the three large 

California investor-owned utilities. Therefore, this issue may be more appropriately 

addressed in the workshop. 

H. Continued Use of the Equal Percentage of Marginal Cost 
Methodology 

The agricultural customers object to the continued lise of the EPMC 

method for allocating the required revenues in excess of total marginal cost. Their basic 

argument is that if a fuJl EPMC adjustment is made to the agricultural rates, customers 

in those classes would have rates that would be inordinately higher than those applied 

to other classes. Based on this observation, the agricultural customers conclude that 

·sonlething is very wrong- with the Commission's adopted ratemaking methods. Their 

proposal is to abandon the usc of EPMC (or the next two years and, instead, allocate 

any changes based on a System Average Percentage Change strategy. They reason that 

after two years, Califomia will embark on a restructured dedric industry and thai r.lles 

will be set either by market forces or, in the case of transmission, by a federal agency. 

As recently as April 1996, we rcaWrmed the validity of the EPMC method 

(D.96-Ot-OSO, pp. 73-76). ) lowever, we also r('.lffirmed that where EP~tC allocation 

produccs distorted results, we will apply caps to mitigate those impacts. The arguments 

raised by the agricultural customers will be considered when lhc Commission aHocates 

revenue responsibility. At that time, we wi1l also be in the best position to determine if 

and how a cap should be applied, since we will know what the overall revenue 

requirement will be. 
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II. Rate Oeslgn and the AB 1890 Rate Freeze 

Rate design encompasses the specific terms, conditions and charges to apply in 

each usage situation. \Vith limited exceptions, we will not make specific changes to rate 

design in this pr<x:eeding.lnstead, we will identify principles to apply when rates are 

next set. In the meantime, any adopted changes must be evaluated to ensure 

consistency with the rate freeze mandated by AB 1890. 

The rate freeze is most dearly articulated in § 368, which requires /leach electrical 

corporation" to propose a plan (or the recovery of certain uneconomic generation

related assets and obligations. The Commission is required to approve these plans if 

they meet spedfied criteria. Among the criteria. is the basic requirement for a rate freeze: 

"The cost recovery plan shall set rates for each customer dass, rate 
schedule, contract, or tariff option, at levels equal to the level as shown on 
electric rate schedules as o( June 10, 1996 .. .. " (PU Code § 368(a).) 

Arter establishing the basic (rccle, § 368 immediately creates some exceptions. 

The most significant exception is that "rates (or residential and small commercial 

customers shall be reduced so that these customNS shall receive rate reductions of no 

tess than 10 perccnt for 1998 continuing through 2002" (§ 368{a», although the mte 

(reeze can end earlier if the uneconomic costs are fully recovered. In addition, § 368{b) 

requires the cost recovery plan to provide lor the identification and separation o( 

individual rate components, which suggests that rates can be flxonfigured within the 

frozen rate levels. 

In addition, § 378 provides: 

"The Commission shall authorize new optional rate schedules and tariffs, 
including new service offerings, that accurately reflect the loads, locations, 
conditions of service, cost of service, and market opportunitics of 
customer dasses and subclasses." 

Also pertinent is § 367{c), which allocates the responsibility for recovelY of the 

uneconomic costs of generation-related assets and obligations "in substantially the same 

proportion as similar costs are recovered as of June 10, 1996, through the regulated 

retail rates of the relevant electric utility," subject to certain exemplions. Monx)\'er, 

"individual customers shall not experience r<lle increases as a result o( the allocation of 
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transition costs," unless they choose to purchase energy from suppliers other than the 

Power Exchange. 

We addressed some of the rate freeze issues briefly in D.96-12-077j when we 

approved the cost recovery plans filed by PG&E, Edison, and San ~iego Cas &. Electric 

Company (Srx:;&E) in compliance with § 368. Our purpose in considering the rate 

freeze in 0.96-12-077 was to determine whether theSe utilities' cost recovel)' plans met 

the aiteria of § 3681 and we made dear that our role in reviewing these plans was a 

general one of approving the overall framework for transition cost recovery. Because of 

the litnited purpose of Our review, we stated, "To the extent that any clement of the 

plans or of this decision is inconsisterit with § 368 Or any other provision of AB 18901 the 

langulge of the statute prevails." Thus, our discussion of the ratc (reeze in that context 

was not intended to be Our [inal word on this topic. PG&E's rate design proposals 

present a much more spediicand concrete opportunity for us to consider the rate freeze 

in n\ore detail. The follOWing discussion analyzes some general types of rate design 

proposals in light of the provisions of AB 1890. 

A. Adding Schedules 

PU Code § 378 specifically dicC(ts the Commission to authorizc "new 

optional rate schedules and tariffs" that meet certain criteria. Use of the word 

"optionaJIt implies that customers wiH be (rcc to seled these new schedules but that the 

existing tariffs (as of June 10,1996) must remain available as a default for customers 

who do not choose service under the new schedules. Any proposed new schedule or 

tariff would need to be cvaluatcd according to the listed criteria, that the new schedules 

or tariffs "accurately reflect the loads, locations, conditions of service, cost of service, 

and market opportunities of customer classes and subclasses." A further limitation is 

that any such new schedules should not result in substantial reanocation of 

responsibility lor transition costs in violation of § 367(e). 

B. Modifying Schedul&s 

In 0.9(;'12-077, we recognized that under § 368(a) the freeze applies only 

to rates. This staten\ent suggests that other terms and conditions of a schedule could be 
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modified without violating the rate freeze. This conclusion unintentionally downpJays 

the connection between rates and the terms and conditions of service. It is true that 

minor changes can be made to the schedules without violating rhe rate freeze. But it is 

also true that maintaining rate le\'eJs while substantially altering the terms of service 

",'ould be completely contrary to the purpose of the rate freeze. To take an extreme 

example, if a utility maintained its June 10, 1996 rates (or a particular schedule but 

modified the tariff's terms so that service was available at those rates only between 

2 a.m. and 3 a.m. (as compared with 24-hour a day service available on June 10,1996), 

there is little question that such a modification would violate the intent of the rate 

freeze. 

Our conclusion is that modifications to the terms and conditions 01 existing 

schedules must be evaluated to determine whether they result in substantial changes to 

the tern\s, quality or value of service provided to customers under the schedule, as 

compared to the sen'ice offered as of June 10, 1996. Modifications that result in 

substantially diminish the quality or value of the service offered on June 10, 1996, are 

not permitted under the rale freeze. ObViously, determining whether changes arc 

substantial is a matter of judgment, and \ ... ·e wiJ) exercise our judgment and apply this 

standard as We consider the details of particular proposed modifications. 

C. ClosIng Existing ScheduJ&s 

When" utility seeks to dose a schedule, it may seck either to dose the 

schedule to existing customers, forcing customers currently served under the schedule 

to take service under another schedule, or it may SC('k to dose the schedule to 

additional customers, aHowing current customers to continue their service under the 

schedule. As we discussed preViously, the wording of § 378 suggests that schedules that 

were in ('(fect on June to, 1996 must remain available to existing customers during the 

period of the rate freeze, and we conclude that this interpretation best fulfills the 

requirements of § 368(a). The possibility of closing an existing schedule to additional 

customers raises more difficult questions. 
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In D.96-12-077, we touched on this issue briefly. We stated, "By referring 

only to a freeze of rates, § 368(a) implies that as long as the schedule remains in the 

tariffs for existing customers and the rate is not changed, dosing the schedule to new 

customers is not prohibited." This statement, while cOrTed as far as it goes, omits a 

discussion of the conditions that would justify dosing a schedule to additional 

customers and t due to the general context of the decision, glosses over some of the 

complications of this question. 

\Vhenever two similarly situated customers are provided different 

services or rates, an issue of discrimination arises. PU Code § 4S3(d) provides that, "No 

public utility shall establish or maintain any unreasonable difference as to rates, 

charges, facilities, or in any other respect, either as between localities or as between 

dasses of service." For purposes of this discussiol''It the nondiscrimination provisions of 

§ 453(d) require us to consider ,\'hether there is a reasonable basis for treating 

additional customers differently (rom customers currently served under a particular 

schedule and who are otherwise similarly situated. 

\Ve conclude that there is no reasonable basis for treating these customers 

differently. All custoIllers, except those eligible for explicit statutory exemptions with 

certain exceptions, will bear the burden of electric industry restructuring in the form of 

the competition transition charge (erC). (Su §§ 369, 370, 371 (a).) As a matter of 

fairness, all customers should also receive one of the primary initial benefits of 

restructuring: the a\'ailability of sCfvice (turing the transition period at the rate levels 

and at substantially the same terms as existed on June 10, 1996. 

\Ve conclude that all customers should be able to choose service from 

schedules that (ontain the rate levels and that offer substantially the s.lnle quality and 

value of service that were available to similarly situated customers on June 10, 1996. As 

noted above, usc of the word "optional" in § 378 also suggests that schedules in effect 

on June 10, 1996 should remain available to all customers during the rate freeze. This 

conclusion does not mean that schedules may not be dosed to additional customers 

under any circumstances. At a minimum, however, before a utility may close a 
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schedule, it must have available it schedule that offers customers the same rates and 

substantially equivalent service to the schedules that were in effect on June 10, 1996. 

D. Migration Betwe~n Schedules 

AB 1890 freezes r.ltes, but it does not require customers to remain on the 

specific schedules that they were served under on June 10, 1996. During the rate freeze, 

customers may continue to take service under any schedule for which they are eligible 

and may switch from one schedule to another, provided the stated eligibility 

requirements arc met. 

E. Residential Rat$ DesIgn 

1. Baseline Quantities 

Regulated California energy utilities must oUer a baseline rate that 

provides residential customers with a lower cost for gas and eJectricity needed to meet a 

significant porlion of their bask energy needs. PG&E ptoposes 10 continue to oller the 

highest baseline quantities allowable by Jaw.J PG&E proposes to continue to phase in 

new baseline quantities so that residential customers experience no more than a 5% bill 

increase. \Ve find the proposed target quantities reasonable and adopt PG&E's 

recommendations. Although target gas baseline quantities arc established here, the 

phase-in of PG&E's gas baseline quantities will be handled separately by advke letter in 

the spring of 1998, for implementation on Ma}t I, 1998. However, PG&E does not seek 

to adjust baseline quantities no\\', since it hopes to avoid rate increases. I'G&E estimates 

that with a reduction of at least 1.5% in residential rates, it could phase in new baseline 

quantities without raising rates. ORA does not contest the proposed targets, but urges 

that the revisions take place as soon as possibJe without increasing the amount any 

customer pays for electric service. 

The goals of these (\,·:0 parties do not appear inconsistent. \Ve agn."C 

that PG&E should usc any sufficiently large revenue requirement reduction as an 

770% of average wintertime consumption for all-electric customers and 60% 
of aver'1ge consumption for all other residential customers at all other times (PU 
Code § 739(d){1». 
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opportunity to further adjust baseline quantities. Such adjustments, however, arc 

constrained by the rate freeze mandated by AB 1890 for the duration of the rate freeze 

period. (PU Code § 368(a).) 

2. Voluntary Time-of·Use Rates 

PG&E offers residential TOU rates through its Schedule E~7. 'Ihis 

rate varies by season (summer vs. winter) and by time of day (on~peak vs. off~peak). 

Through this schedule, residential customers located anywhere On PG&E's system arc 

able to use non~peak electric rates during aU hours other than noon to 6:00 p.m. during 

the summer. However, as of 1993, over half of the Schedule E-7 customers \,'ere in 

distribution areas with summer peaks of 2:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. At least partially as a 

result of this discrepancy, the average rate paid by Schedule E·7 customers is only 83.6 

% of the average rate paid by Schedule E~l custorners. Currently, rates on Schedule B-7 

would have to be increased by 13.2% to maintain a cost~based relationship between the 

two schedules. No party is seeking such an increase here, because it would be 

inconsistent with the intention of all parties to avoid rate increases. 

PG&E has chosen, instead, to preclude additional customers (rom 

using Schedule E-7 while creating Schedules E~IO, E-I1 and E-12, which offer for all 

other customers residential TOU rates that more accurately reflect marginal cost and the 

variations in peaks in different distribution areas. Schedule E-lO is designed for 

residential customers who live in distribulfon planning areelS where the local peak is 

betwccn noon and 6:00 p.m. in the summer. Schedule E-II would apply to customers in 

areas where the summer peak is between 2:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. Schedule E·l2 would 

apply to areas with a winter peak between 5:00 p.m. and 9;00 p.m. The creation of such 

ncw schedules is consistent with § 378 which allows the Commission to authorize new 

optional rates that accurately reflect the loads, location, conditions of service, and cost 

of service of customer classes and subclasses. 

The problem PG&E's proposed new schedules seck to remedy is a 

short-term one. The usage pattems that arc the basis for Schedule E-7 and olher TOU 

schedules will be altered by the impending changes in the electric utility industry. 
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Beginning on January 1, 1998, metering (or customers with demands of 20 kilowatts or 

greater will no longer be the exclusive domain of the utility, and competition (or 

metering services to all customers will begin on January I, 1999. (D.97-05-039, slip op. at 

16-17,31 (Ordering Paragrdph 2).) SimilarJy, to be digible (or direct access, customers 

with demands of 20 kilowatts or more must have meters capable of hourly usage 

measurement beginning January 11 1998, and other direct aCcess clIstomers must have 

hourly meters by January 1,2002. (0.97-05-040, slip op. at 35-36, 92 (Ordering 

Paragraph S(b».) We exped that n'tany of the new meters installed in response to these 

changes in the market \vill have the ability to measure and allow custon\ers to respond 

to teal time pricing sigllals. At the san.\e time, also on January 1, 1998, the start of the 

Power Exchange will price energy hourly in response to market pressures, rather than 

01\ the basis of outdated historical patterns and costs. The combination of hourly market 

prices and meters that can reflect those market prices will almost certainly modify the 

historical usage patterns that ate assumed in both the current Schedule E-7 and the 

proposed Schedules E·I0, E-ll, and E-12. There(ore, because of these eXpEXted and 

dramatic changes in the market, PG&E's proposals n'tay becon\c outdated. 

However, Schedule E-7 rates were in effect on June 10, 1996, and 

arc generally lower thall the rates offered in Schedules E-I0, E·II, and E-I2. Since the 

new schedules do not olCcc lithe same rates and substantially equivalent service" 

consistent with our interpretation of § 378 above, PG&E's request to close Schedule E-7 

to additional customers, must be denied at this time. As required by § 368(a), Schedule 

E-7 should remain in effect (or all qualified customers until at least the earlier of 

March 31,2002, or the date on which the rate (reeze is ended for the various customer 

classes. 

Prior to the end of 1996, voluntary residential TOU customers were 

supplied with TOU meters by PG&E. In 0.95-12-055, the Commission denied future 

funding (or this purposc, but authorized PG&E to offer the meters at cost pursuant to 

approved tariffs. PG&E is considering the development of tariffs to address this issue. 

In the meantimc, PG&R seeks approval of Schedules E-lO, R-Il, and E-I2 with 

permission to postpone their implementation until PG&E files and the Commission 
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approvcs an advice letter modifying both its current and proposed TOU programs. 

PC&E also states that it would withdraw the propos..~ tariffs if it decides it does not 

want to offer them. ORA supports the new tariffs, with the understanding that they 

need to be adjusted to retlect adopted marginal costs. According to PG&E, the rates in 

Schedules E-IO, E-ll, and E-12 are based on January I, 1996 system average residential 

TOU marginal costs pursuant to 0.97-03-017, Conclusion of Law 9, and are not 

designed using an area-by-area analysis or area transmission and distribution 

constraints. No one opposes PG&E's proposal. 

Further, since introduction of new Schedules E-I0, E·l1, and E-12 is 

contingent on closure of &hedule E-7 to additionill customers, and we have concluded 

that such closure would be in violation of the rate freeze imposed by AB 1890, PG&R 

ma}' not wish to implement the proposed new schedules while Schedule E-7 remains 

open to additional customers. 

11\ sumn\ary, PG&E's request to dose existing Schedule E-7 to 

additional customers is denied. PG&E, at its option, may implement new Schedules R

IO, E·l1,and E-12 as set forth in AppendiX B. 

3. Seasonal Rates 

Unlike Schedule E·7, which o((ers residential rates di((erentiated by 

time of day and by season, Schedule E-8 is a voluntary tarif( that offers rates varying 

only by season (summer vs. winter). It was first approved by the Commission in 1989 as 

a way to help PG&E attract custon'ers to use electric space heaters when they might 

othenvise rely on heaters fueled by wood or propane (see 3-1 CPUC2d 199,350). Its 

users pa), a monthly customer charge (currently $13.92) in exchange (or a one-tier 

charge per kWh that is much smaHer in the wintertime than the rates paid by more 

conventional (Schedule E·l) residential customers. In the summertime, this rate is 

approximately 10% 10\''o'cr than the second tier Schedule E-l rate. Becausc of the 

relatively high customer charge, this is a tariff designed to attract those residential 

customers who usc an exceptionally large amount o( electricity. The incenti\'e to rely 

heavily on eledricity use in the wintertime may send the wrong signal to customers 
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who live in winter-peaking areas. But the summer rate could also attract large summer 

users, such as those with big air conditioning loads. 

PG&E asserts that the closure of Schedule E-7 could encourage 

many more customers to choose Schedule E-S. This is of conccn\ because the current 

Schedule E-S rates appear to understate the cost of service. PG&E proposes dosing 

Schedule E-S 10 additional customers and creating Schedule E-13 as a new seasonal rate. 

This rate would be calculated so that its average rate would be 89% of Schedule E-l, 

which is the same as the ratio of the current Schedule E-8 {ull EPMC rate to the 

Schedule E-t (ull EPMC ratc. The ncw rate would be limited to residential customers 

with usage greater than t,500 k\Vh per month to promote ratc stability, ensure a lower 

cost to serve relative to &hcdule E-1 and retain a market (or the proposed TaU r.ltes 

among customers with lower consumption patterns. PG&E proposes to set the customer 

charge at $12.20 per month, to reflect the full EPMC cost lor Schedule E-8.' 

The new tariff would not be made available to customers who live in Winter-peaking 

districts.' 

The changes proposed by PG&E make sense in that they arc 

designed to tailor the seasonal rates to more directly focus on the class of customers that 

was originally of interest: those who usc wood or propane (or heat and would become 

compar.ltivdy large users of electricity if they were to switch to electric heat. \Vhat is 

missing from the record is any consideration of whether it makes sense to continue 

offering a rate (or this purpose. As thc utilities move into competitive markets, should 

we continue to encourage the utilities to maintain regulated rates for which thc primary 

• The existing customer charge exc<.'Cds thc lull EPMC r.\tc. The Commission 
allowed PG&E to set the custonter charge above the EPMC r.ltc to maintain rate 
stability and make the winler r.lle more competitive. Sec 50 CPUC2d 1,36. 

, The excluded customers are those served by thc following offices: Angels 
Camp, Eureka .. Fort Br.\gg, Fortuna, Garberville, Guerneville, Monterey, Oakland, 
San Luis Obispo, San l{alacl .. Santa Cruz and \ViIlow Creek. These arc thc same 
customers who would be eligible (or PG&E's proposed Schedule E-12 winter· 
pe.1king time~of·use tariff. 
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purpose is to prevent use of competing energy sources? In addition, because we arc not 

authorizing PG&E to close Schedule E~7, as discussed above, the migration (rom 

Schedule B-7 to Schedule E-8 may not occur as PG&E expects. 

Despite these reservations, We will allow PG&E (0 oller new 

Schedule B~13 as a reflection of "Ioads, locations, conditlons of service, cost of service, 

and market opportunities" (§ 378). The rates (or this new schedule should be designed 

in a manner consistent with the marginal costs adopted in this decision. However, 

Schedule E-8 should not be dosed at thistime.Closing Schedule E~8 and substituting . 

Schedule E-13 with ditferent rates for it would in cf(eCt amount to a rate change, in 

contradiction to the rate freeze called for in § 368(a). 

4. Master-Meter DI$counts 

PU Code § 739.5 (a) states, in part, 

-The comn\Ission shall require the corporation 
furnishing service to the master-mett'r ctlston\er to 
establish uniforn\ rates for mastet-meter service at a 
level which will provide a suUident differential to 
(oVer the reasonable average costs to master-Il\eter 
customers of providing submeter service, except that 
these costs shall not exceed the averJge cost that the 
corporation would have incurred in providing 
comparable scrvi<:'es directly to the users of the 
service,-

PG&E#s tari((s provide a discount designed to reflect the cost differential as required by 

statute. No party has proposed changes to the electric master-meter discounts in this 

proceeding. \Ve will allow PG&E to (ontinue these discounts. In addition, PG&E seeks 

to update its schedule GS and GT discounts for master-meter natural gas service to 

reflect updated studies prepared in cooperation with the \Veslem Mobilehome 

Association. \Ve will allow PG&E to do so, utilizing 1996 authorized rate of return, 

expenses, plant balance, customers and adopted Schedule G-t rates. Gas rates arc not 

subjcct to the rale freeze of § 368(a). PG&E should implement its schedule GS and GT 

discounts at the next scheduled gas rate change. 
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5. Customer Charge 

A customer charge is a fixed monthly payment that each customer 

in a particular rate class must make, separate (rom the charges related to the amount of 

electricity the cllstomer uSC's. It represents some or aU of the fixed cost that the customer 

impoSC's on the system simply h}' maintaining access to electric service. Many of 

PG& E's rate schedules include a customer charge. HO\\'ever its Schedule E-l, which is 

used by most of its residential clistomers, docs not. Currently, all of the te\'enues 

associated with fixed costs for those residential customers arc collected through the 

rates charged (or each k\Vh of electrkity sold. Schedule E-l does currently include a 

minin\unl charge of $5. However, a nlinimum charge is not a reflection of any particular 

cost. It simply means that if a customer does not use enough power in a given month to 

accumulate $5 in charges, it will be billed (or $5 anyway. A minimum chatge has no 

e((ed on the billing rate (or a k\\'h of power, while the imposition of a Cllstomer charge 

reduces the billing rate per k\Vh. 

The Commission has consider~d including a (uston'ler charge in 

residential electric rates for n'lany year;:; and its failure to do so has been a source of 

distress lor many C(onomists. There is little argument with the assertion that rach 

customer imposes fixed costs on the utility system and that aCCllr,lte rates would 

separate or unbundle those fixed (osts (or ratemaking treatment so that customers 

would more dearly understand how their behavior affects the utility's costs.'~ In 1987, 

It \Vhile that much is undisputed, it is less dear, as a matter of public policy, 
what interest regulators should have in clarifying this distinction. As a maller of 
logic, if a separate customer charge is created l the apparent cost of being a 
customer would increasc, while the cost of consuming gre.lter amounts of electric 
power would be somewhat reduced. Economists would argue that more accurate 
pricing encourages more efficient consumer choices. What docs it me.ln to make an 
efficient judgment about becoming a customer? \\'ould the imposition of a 
customer charge discour,)ge sonle people from becoming customers? If so, why 
should society want to do that? In theory, if costs arc rcdislributed in such a way 
as to reduce the charge for a kWh of power, customers would be encoura.ged to 
consume more cI<.'C1 ric ity. Is this it preferred result? Another reason for making 
Schedule E-l more ,,"Onomically correct is that it will help customers to make more 
efficient choices among the VMious schedules available to residential cllstomers. 
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the Commission approved a $4.SO per month customer charge (or SDG&E (D.87-12-069, 

27 CPUC 2d 201,215-216). In response to objections (rom customers, the Commission 

rcpealed the custon\et charge seven months later and re-established a $5.00 minimum 

charge. 

In PG&E's 1993 general ratc casc, ORA proposed the crcation of a 

customer charge (or Schedule E~l customers. Both PG&E and TURN opposed this 

proposal out of concern for customer resistance. TURN also argued that a flat cllstomer 

charge would be inconsistent with the Commission/s btoad demand-side management 

(DSM) goals. The COIi.lmission chose not to impose a cuslon\er charge in that 

proceedin~ but set forth dear instructions (or the (uture: 

-\Ve have determined that a modest residential 
customer charge is an appropriate step to take 
towards rationalizing rates to their underlying cost 
components. Due to our concerns about customer 
acceptan«'1 We will not in\plement a customer charge 
at this time. \Ve cannot yet find that a reasonable level 
of customer acceptance will occur in the absence of 
efforts by PG&E to provide its residential custon\ers 
with objective {actual inforn\ation about customer 
charges. 

·We (emalt\ committed to our oft-stated support (or a 
customer charge on the basis of well-established 
ratenlaking principles. Unfortunately, this issue has 
Janguished (or half a decade or more, in large part 
because no party has provided us with evidence 
regarding acceptance which would cause us either to 
imn\ediately adopt a customer charge Or to abandon 
Ollr quest. \Ve arc again (rustrated in our efforts to 
move doser to cost·based residential r.1te design. 

I (owever, the other available tariffs hwoJve strategic consumption, since they are 
tailored to time or season of use. In addition, they often require additional 
purchases (such as TOU meters) or ate lin,tted to those who use large amounts of 
electricity. OI\e' would not expect that iUQst R-l customers will perceive that they 
have n\eaningful choices when it comes to electing a tariff schedule. 
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-In order to bring this issue to eventual closure, we 
now announce our intention to implement a cllstomer 
charge in PG&E's next generc11 rate case in the absence 
of evidence of persistent and pervasive lack of 
customer acceptance among PG&E's customers .... \Ve 
direct PG&E to include a customer charge proposal in 
the next general rate ('ase applkation, either as its 
primary proposal or as an alternative. lbis will assure 
that residential ~usfOiners ate given adequate notice. 

-The intervening years between now and the next 
general rate caSe will prOVide PG&E and other parties 
ample opportunity to lVorktowMds devising 
strategies for overcoming customer acceptan~e 
problems that may be found to exist after a fait 
analysis. \Ve note that any surveys that might be· 
undertaken should focus on the need [ot solutions 
rather than merely seek out evidence that solutions 
cannot be found. \VhHe we do not necessaril}t decide 
that $3.50 will be the proper level (or a customer 
charge three years ltorn now, we reCognize thr.t it 
may well be appropriate losetthe charge at a level 
below the underlying luJl EPMC basis" (0.93-06-0$7, 
50 CPUC 1,29-30.) 

As directed, PG&E included in its application an option (or the 

creation of a customer charge (or Schedule E-l customers. However, PG&E opposes its 

adoption. PG&E's model is similar to the one proposed by Edison which formed the 

starting point for the customer charge we approved in April 1996. ORA continues to 

support the implementation o( a custoIller chcwge and TURN continues to oppose it. 

The customer charge that PG&E designed in response to the 

Commission's directive would be $3.00 per month. PG&E proposes that this r.lte apply 

to all residential schedules except lor E-S, which has its own, significantly larger 

customer charge.1I It would be referred to as a -bask charge- and would apply to all 

residential schedules other than E-S. PG&E would no longer impose a $5.00 minimum 

11 Pr('sumably, PG&B would also apply this exception to Schedule E-13, 
which it proposes 10 use for new customers in lieu of Schedule E·B. 
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charge. The customer charge would generate revenues that are attributed to the 

residential class. As a result, the Tier 1 and Tier 2 rates would need to be adjusted to 

avoid an o\'ercolleclion. To do this, PG&E proposes using what is referred to as a 

·simple tier differential- under which the rates (or both tiers would be reduced while 

maintaining the 1.15/1 ratio that currently exists between Tier 2 and Tier 1. CARE 

customers would pay a custon\er charge based on the current formula under which its 

rates are 85% of the standard tariff; thus, the CARE customer charge would be $2.55. 

Master meter discounts would be reduced by $3.00 per dwelling unit to prevent master 

meter customers (rom r~eiving a windfall from tenants who each would be required to 

pay them the $3.00 customer charge. 

Although it agrees that a customer charge is sound from a rate 

design perspective, PG&E o((ers several reasons that such a charge should not be 

adopted now. First, PG&E asserts that half of its customers do not want it.I'G&E 

worked with ORA, TURN, \Vestern Mobilehome AsS()(iatioJl, Golden State 

Mobilehome Owners league and SDG&E to design a new customer charge suntey, 

which was completed in 1994. The results of the survey suggest that 38% of PG&E~s 

residential customers prefer a $3.00 customer charge to the current melhoo,33% prefer 

no customer charge, 18% either do not know or do not care, and 11% say that their 

preference would depend on the impact the charge would have on the overall bill. As is 

true with most such surveys, the mC'SSage conveyed depend on how one looks at lhe 

numbers. PG&E argues that only a third of its customers dearly want a customer 

charge. The company also reports that three-fourths of the 29% undecided customers 

would have a firm opinion if they knew whether the change would increase or lo\\o'er 

their bills. Since PG&ll also asserts that 64% of their customers would face bill increases 

if the customer charge were $3.00, the company argues that about hal( of its customers 

would be opposed to the current proposal. This appears 10 demonstrate that gaining 

customer acceptance is still a major concenl in PG&E's service territory. 

ORA obje<:ts to this interpretation of the survey data, citing the 

follOWing porlion of the survey analysis which states: 
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-However, when (customers] were presented with a 
more specific choice between the new method with a 
$3 customer charge and the current method, the 
results were reversed, with a higher percentage 
estimated to favor the new method. This, too, is 
consistent with the theory that customers' initial 
opposition to the new method may be based upon 
their uncertainly about the magnitude of the resulting 
bill impacts. Once they hear that the customer charge 
(and thus the maximum bill increase) is only $3, the 
opposition of many vanishes.· 

However, PG&E responds that the quote is subject to misinterpretation because it is 

offered out of context. The higher favorable percentage discussed in the quote is the 

same 38% that PG&E has previously cited. In addition, the statement reflects the 

attitude of customers who have yet to learn of the bill impact resulting from the 

proposed dlange. 

Of additional concern is the prospect that a $3.00 customer charge 

would lead to higher bills (or 64% of PG&E's cllston\ers, a matter of great import to a 

company lhat is trying to avoid any rate increases. PG&E's analysis also suggests that 

the increases would be disproportionately experienced by lower income cllstomers. 

ORA argues that PG&E should be able to avoid rate increases by phasing in the 

clistomer charge in small amounts at times when r.ltes are going down a sulficiNlt 

amount to offset the new charge. PG&E and ORA debate just how (easible this 

approach would be. Regardless, it is an approach that is likely to result in duplicative 

implementation costs for a scries of changes that would have vcry Iitt!e impact on the 

economic signals. 

TURN r.liscs scver,l' objections that go to the fundamental merits of 

instituting a customer charge. Many of these have been previously addressed by the 

Commission and either rejected or lIscd as a basis for modifying a customer charge. 

\Vhite this histor}' slIggcsts that many of TURN's concerns ('.11\ be answered or 

overcome, TURN's contimted vigorous opposition to (ltstomer charges suggcsts that 

such a charge is not in the best interests of many of TURN's constitucnts. This 

impression is consistent with PG&E's assertion that lower income and lo\\'er usage 
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residential customers stand to be disproportionately affecfed by the imposition of a 

customer charge. 

In April 1996, we chose to implement a modest and gradual 

customer charge for Edison's residential customers (see D.96--().I-OSO, min\co., pp. 107· 

116). Edison will impose a $2.00 per month charge on single-family customers and a 

$1.50 per month charge on multi-family customers. Respective charges of $1.00 and $.75 

were imposed onJune 1, 1996 and the (uJl $2.00 and $1.75 charges were originally 

scheduled to take e((ect on January I, 1997. 

There are certain practical distinctions, however, between Edison's 

situation and that of PG&E. First, PG&E has experienced great chal1enges in the last 

year, twice dealing with some of the worst winter storms in many }'ears. PG&E was not 

always successful in meeting its customers' expectations. This is not the best time to 

place a new item on customers' bills, especially when it is dear that many will find this 

to be an um .... ekome change. \Vhile Edison may be prepared to introduce a modc'St 

customer charge an.d help its customers to understand why it represents a change {or 

the bctter, the subtle improvement in economic signals that might result (rom a similar 

change for PG&E is not likely to outweigh the challenges of gaining customer 

acceplance.u Finally, it is not an insignificant factor that this is a change that was sought 

by Edison but fought by PG&E. If this is the time to venture beyond the {ailoo 

experiment of SDG&E's customer charge, it is more prudent to send forth our most 

willing swimn\cr to test the water. PG&E is simply not willing. 

Because of the spedfic circumstances affecting PG&E and because 

TURN and PG&E continue to raise legitimate doubts about the merits of instituting a 

customer charge for this utility, we will not require such charges in this proceeding. 

Moreover, it would be very difficult to incorpoTclte a new customer change for 

U It should be noled that while economic theory supports the introduction of 
a customer charge, the record here does not show that consumers arc likely to 
respond to this new economic signal by changing their behavior in any significant 
way. 
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residential service within the level of the rate freeze ordered by § 368{a). We will 

continue to review this option in future proceedings where appropriate. 

6. Residential Photovoltalc Tariff 

Se<:tion 2827 requires cvcry electric utility in the state to develop a 

standard contract or tariff prOViding (or net energy metering, and to make this (ontract 

available to eligible residential customer-generators on a first-come, first·served basis 

until the total rated generating capacity owned and operated by eligible 

customer-generators in the service area equals 0.1 percent of the utility's peak electricity 

demand forecast (or 1996.\1 "Net energy metering" involves using a single, nondemand, 

non-lime-differentiated meter to measure the difference between the electricity supplied 

by a utility and the electricity generated by an eligible custon\er-generator and fed back 

to the utility OVer an entire billing period. An eligible customer-generator is a 

residential cllstomer who owns and operates a solar dcctdeal generating facility with a 

capacity of not more than 10 kilO\vaUs that is located on the customer's premises, 

operates in parallel with the utility's transmission and distribution fadlities, and is 

intended primarily to o((set part or an of the customer's 0\\'1\ dectrieal requirements. 

Subsedion ee) sets (orth the basic requirements of a net energy metering tariff: 

-(1) \Vhere the eledridty supplied by the utility 
exceeds the dcctridty gener.lted by the 
customer-generator O\'er the applicable billing period, 
the customet-gel\erator shall be billed (or the net 
energy supplied at the customer-generator's standard 
rate. (2) Where the electrical energy generated by the 
customer-generator exceeds the energy supplied by 
the utility over the applicable billing period, the 
customer-gener.ltor shall be comp('nsated for the net 
energy generdtcd at the applicable 
non-lime-differentiated energy payment rate (or other 
quatifying small PO\ ... ·('f producers: 

In response to this new statutory requirement, PG&E has proposed 

Schedule E-SEG and submitted this proposal in the form of Advice Letter 1549-E, which 

IJ I~or PG&E, the law defines this limit as equaling 17 megawatts. 
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was approved by the Commission on June 23, 1996. The prop0S<11 was also disclissed in 

this docket. As part of its new tariff, PG&B originally proposed to include a standby 

reservation charge. TURN and the CalifornIa Energy Commission (eEe) strongly 

contest this portion of the tariCf, arguing that the imposition of a standby charge is 

inconsistent with the spirit and express language of § 2827. We agree and note that 

PG&E refiled and the Commission adopted. its taria without a standby charge.1t TIle 

statute catefully states that a residential solar electric generator must be paid (or net 

output at the rates of(ered 10 other qualifying small power providers, but charged (Or 

net consumption at the customer's standard rate. The standard rate (or residential 

customers is found in Schedu!e E-l, which does (lot require al1 of its customers to pay a 

standby charge. 

Il we were to approve a customer charge to be included in Schedule 

E~l, it would be appropriate to apply that charge to customers using Schedule E-SEG as 

,vel). However, since we are not apprOVing stich a customer charge at this time, We will 

apply none to Schedule E-SEG, either. \Vc note thai PG&E rnodi(ied its adopted tari(( in 

line with this decision. 

7. Electric VehIcle Tfme·of·Use Rates 

Through its Schedule E-9, PG&E currently o((ers electric vehicle 

recharging service at a rate intended to encOurage customers to use elcctric vehides. In 

D.95-11-035, the Commission directed PG&E, Edison, and SDG&n to modify their 

electric vehide recharging tarifts to ensure that the rates will be revenue-neutral by 

January I, 1997. Schedule E-91s a TOU rate. PG&E proposes to dcline revenue

neutrality as a rate designed to recover as much revenue as would be coUected if the 

customer received service under another c(>sidential TOU r,lte. Under this definiCion, 

which We find acceptable, the current Schedule E-9 is not revenue-neutr,ll. PG&H 

U \Ve note that in a tetter to aU parties dated May 24, 1996, PG&E withdrew 
its proposal (or the inclusion of a standby charge for Schedule E·SEG customers in 
recognition of the (act that the Comn\ission did not impose such a charge on SCE's 
customers. 
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proposes to dose that schedule to additiona.l customers, and to create Schedule E-6, 

which is designed to be revenue-neutral.!> Since Schedule E-9 is not revenue-neutral, 

PG&E's proposal to allow those clistomers currently using Schedule E-9 to continue 

doing so is inconsistent wHh D.95-11-035. However, the rate (reeze mandated by § 

368(a) does not allow us to change rates (or custorners currently served on Schedule E-9, 

or to immediately dose Schedule E-9 to additional cllstomers. The new Schedule E-6 is 

consistent with the requirements set (orth in 0.95-11-035 and complies with the critelia 

set forth in § 378. However, the need (or this schedule is questionable while Schedule 

E-9 remains open. PG&E, at its option, may implement this schedule. 

F. Agricultural Ratt:t Design 

In April 1995 (0.95-04-077), the COlll.mission approved special rate options 

to help PG&E encourage well water pumping customers to use electricity when they 

would otherwise use natural gas or diesel fuel. These spedal rates \,,'ere approved in 

PG&EJs 1995 Rate Design Window pr(}(ccding and were originally designed to expire 

on the date that this decision becomes eUcclive. 'Ihe Commission's intention was to 

allow PG&E to accumulate data about the spedal rate programs arid defer to this 

docket a more rigorous analysis of the merits of continuing to offer these programs. 

These special rates are called the Diesel Alternative Power Option (DAP) and the 

Natural Gas Alternative Power Option (GAP). PG&E did offer these optional schedules 

and reported 90 participants by the dose of rebuttal hearings. 

Since the Commission addressed this issue in PG&E's 1996 Rate Design 

\Vindow proceeding decision (D.97-09-047), there is no need to discuss these rate 

options here. 

G. Light and Power Rates 

Through its Light and Power schedules, PG&E sets the rates that apply to 

its commercial and industrial customer classes. The r.,te offerings differ according to the 

IS PG&E also proposes to havc the rates respond to both summer and winter 
peaks. Schedule E-6 was previously refereed to as Schedule E-15. 
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level and pattems of customer usage and according to whether the service is considered 

to be firm or interruptible. Larger customers also have the ability to choose whether to 

use PG&E's distribution and substation services or to pay lower rates (or pO\\'er that 

they must prO«'ss and distribute on their own. In light of PG&E's desire to avoid rate 

increases, PG&E has oUered only a modest number of changes to these schedules. 

1. Schedule A-6 Eligibility 

This is a voluntary TOU tarilf (or commercial customers whose 

monthly maximum demand is less than SOO kW. 'lliese customers would otherwise 

qualify lor service under Schedule I\·t PG&E claims that many Schedule A-I customers 

have higher cost of service characteristics than the current basis lor Schedule A-6 and 

that Schedule A-I customers above 30,000 k\Vh per year have usage characteristics that 

better match the (urrent basis (or Schedule A-6. TIlliS, to promote mote accurate cost

ba~d ratemakin~ pe&R proposes to limit new migration to Schedule A-6 to custot'tters 

with usage of 30,000 kWh per year or more, and to establish a voluntary TOU option 

under new Schedule A-8 for customers with usage under 30.000 kWh per year. This 

eligibility criterion would apply to aU customers seeking to migrate to Schedule A-6, 

based on their tnost recent 12 months of recorded data. PG&E estimates that there are 

approximatel)' 45.000 Schedule A-I accounts with usage of at least 30.000 kWh pec year 

that were eligible for Schedule A-6 in 1996. PG&E would move to a waiting list (or 

PG&E's proposed new Schedule A-8 any customers that nleet this criterion, are on the 

waiting list (or Schedule A-6 on the effective date of the decision in this procecdin~ and 

do not have the required TOU meters instalted by that dale. 

PG&E would allow existing S<:hcdute A-6 customers to remain on 

that schedule without meeting minimum usage level criterion which would apply to 

new cllstomers. The company proposes that after initially qualifying (or Schedule A-6, a 

clistomer would not be required to show that its usage continues to exceed the 30.000 

kWh minimum. PG&E asserts that requiring such a showing would place additional 

administrative burdens on PG&H and would tend to have a negative impact on 

customer relations. PG&E believes that customers failing to maintain usage levels above 
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the minimum usage level would probably benefit b}' switching to another schedule, and 

"..-oulrl not therefore be a large enough group of customers to significantly distort the 

cost basis (or the schedule. 

No one objects to this proposal. However, PG&E has failed to 

demonstrate that such a restriction is justified. lllis proposal rests on two premises: 

(1) that highee usage custOnlers impose a lower (ost of service than lower usage 

cllstomersl and (2) that there is an over-migration problem that needs to be corrected. 

PG&E has proven neither proposition. The company offers no evidence to support the 

first assertion and the only evidence 6f(ered about migratory trends suggests that there 

is no problem. For 19961 PG&E projects that the average usage (or Schedule A·6 

customers is 59,000 kWhl well OYer PG&E's target level, without the introduction of any 

further restrictions. We will not adopt this proposal here, but PG&E can introduce 

additional evidence on this point in a future proceeding, if the company so desires. 

In addition, there is no apparent reason for PG&E to be 

maintaining a waiting list for Schedule A·6. PG&E should immediately make this 

schedute available to all qualified customers who elect to acquire the needed melers on 

their own. 

\V~ are also concerned about PG&E/s current r~trictiol\s on 

customer access to Schedule A·6. Just as \\'e will direct PG&E to n1ake a decision as to 

whether or not it will o((er to provide TOU meters to residential customers for a {eel We 

will direct PG&E to consider a similar offering for potential A·6 customers. IIowever, 

there is no reason that commercial customers, who already have the appropriate meters 

or are willing to acquire them on their own, should be denied access to Schedule A·6. 

\Vc will order PG&E to remOVe the current restrictions, and note that Advice letter 

1592-E, Wed by PG&E on July 22, 1996, was approved by Resolution E-3465 on 

September 4, 19961 re·opening TOU service to customers who already have appropriate 

meters. In addition, Advice leiter 1595·E, Wed by PG&E on August 9, 1996, proposing 

new TOU lump·sum charges for customers without appropriate meters, was adopted 

by the Commission in Resolution E-3469 dated October 25,1996. 
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2. Schcdul0 A-15 Facility Charge 

Schedule A·15 is a dire<:t current general servicc tariff open only to 

those customers who were receiving service on the tari£( as of February 13~ 1971, and is 

limited to certain downtown areas of 5..1n Francisco~ Oaktand~ and Stockton where 

direct current is available. Based on data from late 1994, there were 938 customers 

taking service on Schedule A-IS, with almual sales of approXimately 2 million kWh. 

The Schedule A-15 facility charge covets the incremental cost of 

providing direct current service as opposed to alternating current service. PG&E was 

ordered to review the cost of service associated with the Schedule A-IS facility charge 

and propose appropriate rcvisions in this proceeding. As a result of studying this issue, 

PG&E concludes that the current faCility charge of $7.80 per meter per month should be 

increased to $25.00 to fully cover an incremental costs of providing direct current 

service. PG&E proposes no change to current Schedule A-1S rates, but rC('ommends that 

the Commission adopt $25.00 as the ultimate fully cost-based target level for the facility 

charge. To mitigate bill impacts~ PG&E suggests that a phase-in may be appropriate. 

PG&E's proposal is unopposed. However, the rate freeze mandated 

b}' AB 1890 docs not allow us to approve any increase to the facility charge at this time. 

3. Eligibility Requlremants for Schedules A·10 and E·19V 

PG&E's Medium Light and Power class for customers with 

maximum demands of less than 500 klV consists of demand-metered Schedule A-to and 

TOU demand-metered voluntary Schedule E-19V. Currently, all commercial customers 

with demands less than 500 k\V may choose betwren medium commcccial Schedules A· 

10 and E·19V and small commercial Schedules A·l and A·6. Gener"Uy, larger 

customers under SOO k\V select medium commercial Schedule A-to or E-19V, while 

smaller customers under 500 k\V select small commercial Schedules A·l and A-6. PG&H 

now proposes new eligibility requirements that would restrict customer mobility 

betwccn these two classes. 

Similar to I'G&E's proposal (or a minimum usage eligibility 

requirement of 30,000 k\Vh per year on Schedule A·6, PG&E proposes to apply the 
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current minimum Schedule A-IO usage eligibility requirement of 50,000 k\Vh per year 

for migration to Schedule E-19V. As with Schedule A-6, once on these schedules, a 

customer would not be required to maint<lin usage above the level required for 

migmtion.I'C&E believes that customers failing to stay above the minimum usage level 

would probably benefit by switching to another schedule~ and would not be a large 

enough group of customers to significantly distort the cost basis lor the schedule. 

PG&E further proposes that cllstomers ' .... ith usage above 

50,000 kWh per year retain the choice of taking service on Schedules A· t or A-6. PG&E 

asserts that such customers wiJI generally not have higher cost of sen'ice characteristics 

than the current basis (or Schedules A-I and A-6. As with its Schedule A-6 proposatl 

PG&E proposes that customers that are on the wailing list for Schooule E-l9Von the 

effective date o( thls dedsiolll and have not installed the necessary n\erering equipmentl 

be reviewed to determine if their recorded usage in the most r('(ent twe)\'e months is 

less than 50,000 k\Vh. Those whose usage is below 50,000 k\Vh would be advised they 

are no longe r eligible (or Schedule E-I9V. 

One reason PG&E proposcs a cutoff of 50,000 kWh per year is that 

it is the current cutof( (or migration to Schedule A-tO. PG&E a~rls that preserving this 

50,000 kWh cutoff for &hedule A-lO and extending it to Schedule E·19V would reduce 

confusion among sn\aller customers regarding the numerous rate options available in 

the commercial class. 

No one objects to these changes and they appear consistent with 

PC&E's overall eflort to improve the relationship between its cost of ('ommercial service 

and its rates. However, we conclude that limiting eligibility (or Schedule H-l9V in the 

manner proposed by PG&E would C(fectively dose this schedule to certain customers, 

those with annual usages of less than 50,000 kWh. As we noted in our discussion on 

closing schedules, all customers should have the ability to choose service (rom 

schedules that contain the rate levels and offer substantiaUy the same terms, quality, 

and value of service that were avaj}able to similarly situated customers on June 10, 1996. 

PG&E's proposal would prevent certain customers from choosing to take service under 

Schedu!e E-19V, a choice they had on lune 10, 1996. 111is conflicts with the purpose of 
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the rate freeze, and (or that reason implementation of this proposal should be deferred 

until after the AB 1890 rate (reeze has ended. 

4. Unfform 15·Mfnute D~mand Intervals 

To simplify meter programming and facilitate greater eUidencies 

across all metering tasks for non-residential customers with usage under 500 k\V, PG&E 

proposes to implement a uniform IS-minute demand interval by eliminating the current 

tariff requircm('nt for 3O-minute demand intervals for Schedules A-tO and E-19V 

customers over 400 k\V. 

PG& E asserts that this change wiU help it to reduce its operating 

~osts. Of approximately 45,000 Schedule A-to customers and 10,400 Schedule E-19V 

customers served byPG&E during 199-1, PG&E anticipates that approximately 180 

Schedule A·I0 and 110 Schedule E-19V customers currently on a 3O-minute interval will 

be switched to a IS-minute demand interval. Since shorter deinand intervals produce 

the same or slightly higher n'l<1ximum deman.d readings, PG&E anticipates negligible Or 

very slight bill increases for all affeded customers. 

No one has objected to this proposal and it appears that it will have 

a negligible died on bills and usage whire (teeing up operating (unds for more pressing 

uses. However, We conclude that changing the demand interval for new customers 

renders the schedule 5ubstantiaJly different to the terms, quality or value of service in 

dfect on June 10, 1996. Therefore, (his proposal is in conflict with the AB 1890 rate 

freeze. Implementation of this proposal should be dt'ferred until after the AS 1890 rate 

freeze has ended. 

5. Schedule E·25 

Schedule E-2S is a special TOU tariff that is available (or ~erlain 

water agencies. In the last grnerill rate case proceeding, PG&B proposed eliminating 

this schedule, largely bC<'au5C it is llsed by only 5 customers. B}' switching from 

Schedule E-25 to Schedule E-19 or E-20, these cllstomers would (ace higher bills. The 

Commission has deferred this change (rom year-to·year in order to avoid bill increases. 

PG&E now asks to retain this schedule bee,luse the number of customers has remained 
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stable. There arc no objections and we will not require PG&E to eliminate Schedule E-25 

at this time. 

6. Optimal BlUing Option 

In D.95-04-077" the Commission approved a pilot program Cd)[ed 

the Optimal Billing Period Option, effeclive May I, 1995. \Vith this option, PG&E seeks 

to correct a problem some clistomers, prinlarily food processors, may experience with 

high average rates in fringe months because of a mismatch between the liming of their 

production cycle and the start and end datcs of their meter reading Or billing period. 

This option allows certain mandatory Schedules E-19 and E-20 primary and secondary 

voltage firn\ service customers with summer-intensive operations to redesignate up to 

two sumnter meter rcading dates, one at the start and the other at the end of the 

customer's high production season. This option includes a special customer charge of 

$130 per summer month, of which approximatel}' $60 covers the incremental costs of 

program administration and billing, and $70 is the amount by which the cost of a solid 

state recorder equipment exceeds the cost 01<\ standard TOU demand meter. The solid 

state recorder is necessary to collect the detailed load and usage data needed to bill this 

option. The current marginal costs for Schedules E-19 and E-20 do not include the costs 

of solid state recorder equipment. 

In calculating the margine'll costs approved in this decision, I'G&E 

includes the cost of the solid state recorder equipment. Consequently, to prevent 

possible double recovery of costs; PG&E proposes that the Optimal Billing Period 

Option customer charge of $130 per summer month be decreased to $60 per summer 

month upon adoption of the Schedules E- t 9 and E·20 marginal customer cost revisions 

proposed in this Phase 2 Consolidated Exhibit. \Vc agree with PG&E that continuing to 

collect the $70 portion of the Optimal Billing Period customer charge related to solid 

state recorder equipment would amount to double recovery and will, therdore, adopt 

this proposal. PG&E asks that this change become e((edh'e immediately. I lowever, 

since we are not adopling new rates (or E-19 and E-20 customers in this decision, the 

double-counting problem docs not yet exist. \Ve will defer rllis change to the decision in 
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which we adopt new E-19 and E-20 rates that arc consistent with the marginat costs 

adopted herein. In the future, any such changes must comply with AB 1890. 

7. Mandatory Time-of·Use Threshold 

PG&E's larger commercial and industrial customers take service 

under mandatory TOU schedules E-19 and E-~O. Based on foretasted 1996 data, 1,600 

customers with maximum den\ands over 500 k\V but less than 1,000 kW will take 

service on Schedule E-19, with annual sales of 4.1 biJJion k\Vh, and t200 customers with 

demands OYer 1,000 k\V will take service on Schedule E-20; with annual sales of 

17.9 billion kWh. In 0.93-06-087 in Phase 2 of PG&E's 1993 general rate case, the 

Commission approved the reduction of the mandatory tou threshold from 500 k\V to 

200 k\V. However, the Commission deferred the implementation of this change due to 

PG&E's ongoing electric rate freete, since aifeded customers would in many cases 

receive substantial bill incrC3ses. ORA argues that the Commission did not intend that 

the implen1entation of the mandatory 200 k\V TOU threshold be deferred indefinitely, 

and proposes that it be implemented in conjunction with a new bill limiter. 

PG&E recommends that the CommiSSion reconsider the 200 k\V 

threshold as part of the eleclric industry restructuring proceeding, for three primary 

reasons. First, in Phase 1 of this proceeding (D.95-12-055, mimeo.; p. 89)1 the 

Commission rejected the expansion of voluntary and mandatory TOU programs out of 

concern for the possible obsolescence of TOU meters under electric industry 

restructuring. 

Second, in 0.95-12·063, as modified by D.96-01·009 (mimco., pp. 64, 

76 to SO), the Commission specified that the electric industry restructuring \Vorking 

Group should address issues surrounding metering standards, but was unclear 

regarding its intentions (or the expansion of voluntary as opposed to mandatory TOU 

service. l'G&E asks the Commission to further clarify its poHcy on TOU r.lles in the 

restructuring proceeding before the company takes steps that would mo\'e a large 

number of customers into a mandatory TOU class. 
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Third, implementation of the 200 k\\' threshold has been deferred 

for three }'ears, and PG&E argues there is no compelling reason to implement it nOl\'o 

PG&E also argues that it would be unfair to single out the group of approximately 3,000 

customers affected by the 200 k\V criterion for sometimes substantial bill increases 

while all other customers arc receiving no increase or a biU decrease. 

\Ve agree with I'G&E that this is not the time to expand upon 

mandatory TOU requirements. \Vhile it is appropriate to offer additional TOU options. 

such as those we arc approving (or residential customers, the currcnlly pending 

questions about the reliance on new metering technologies underscore the need to resist 

forcing a new class of customers to move to time-di(fetentiated rates. There is no reason 

to require a new class of customers to invest in potentially outdated meters and develop 

consumption strategies that rely on an approach to time-differentiated charges that may 

be superseded within the next few years. However, we note that any customer with a 

demand over 50 k\V that seeks to pursue dirC(t access must install an hourly meter, 

pursuant to D.97·1O-086. \Ve accept PG&E's proposal to defer implementation of the 200 

k\V criterion pending further darificatio)\ o( our TOU metering policy in the electric 

industry restructuring proceeding. In addition, the provisions o( AB 1890 may prevent 

implementation of a new mandatory TOU threshold until the end of the transition 

period. 

8. Ratt) Limiters 

A rilte limiter is the maximum or minimum rate per kilowatt-hour 

that applies to electric service under certain rate schedules. The aver.lge rate limiter and 

peak-period r.lte limiter both set a maximum Ctlte (oc electric power purchased in the 

summer months by larger commercial and industrial customers. PG&E applies these 

rate IimitC'rs if the averilge cate or peak-period aver.'ge rate that a customer would be 

required to pay during a specific monlh exceeds the set ri,te limiter figure. Currently, a 

summer season aVC'rage rate limiter 0($0.14881 per kWh applies to primary and 

secondary firm service on Schedules E-19, E·20, and E·25. A summer peak-period rate 
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limiter also applies at varying levels to tr(msmission~ primary, and secondary firm 

service on Schedules E-19, E-20, and E-25. 

In 0.93-06-087, the Commission adopted a fixed peak load factor of 

12 percent as the basis for PG&E's summer-season peak rate limiter" and a load factor 

of 34 percent for summer-season average rate limiter and dirtXted PG&E to reduce the 

average rate limiter load factor criterion to 30 percent in 199·1 and 26 percent in J995. In 

the 1994 and J995 Rate Design Window Proceeding decisions, the Commission agreed 

to postpone these adjustments to avoid rate changes. PG& E seeks the same result here. 

PG&E asks to have no adjustments made to the load factors prior to 

the time when rates are revised under restructuring. The company argues that it would 

be unfair to single out the mandatory Schedules E-19, E-20, and E-25 customers affected 

by the SUn\nl.er-season average rate lhniter (or bill increases. PG&E asserts that based on 

January I, 1996 rates, the phase-out of the rate limiter under 30 and 26 percent load 

factors would increase the maximum average rate to which Schedufe E·19, E-20, and 

E-25 customers are subje<:t by increasing the Schedule E·19 and E-25 average rate limiter 

from its current level of 14.043 to 15.052 and 16.373 celHs per kWh in successive years, 

and increase the Schedule E-20 average rate Umiter (rom its current level of 13.995 to 

15.005 and 16.325 cents per kWh in successive years. 

ORA argues that the Commission never intended that the phase

out of the rate limiter be defecred indefinitely, and proposes that the spe<:ified 

underlying load factor reductions be implemented beginning when the E-19 and E-20 

classes arc likely to receive a de<:rease in revenue allocation in 1996 or 1997. 

It is premature to reach a decision on this point. If we choose to 

adopt a new rate design in a fUlure proceeding, we \"iIl then decide whether or not to 

begin phasing out the rate limiter based on an understanding of the rates that would 

16 The load factor percentage equals (actual kWh usage/(peak k\V demand x 
time») x 100. Por a fixed level of peak demand, a lower load factor corresponds to 
lower k\Vh lIsage, and a higher average rate per kWh. Thus, the average rate per 
k\Vh increases as the load faclor basis is reduced. 
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otherwise result under the adopted revenue requirement. Since AB 1890 mandafes a 

rate freeze through March 31, 2002, or until uneconomic generation costs arc recovered, 

the issue is moot. 

9. Nonfirm Rates 

As we reported in the Re\'enue Requirements section, above, 

recently enacted legislation requires that nonfirm rates (emain unchanged. However, 

PG&E has proposed changing one requirement under its current non firm tarHfs. PG&E 

seeks to remove the requirement that PG&E's nOnfirm customers undergo several 

periodic non-emergency or pre-emergency curtailments. The Commission established 

this requir~ment in D.92-05-031 to ensure that participating customers would be ready 

and able to curtail their load when requested b}' PG&E. PG&E reports that since the 

institution of this requirement, there have been two significant and successful load 

rnanagement program operations: an emergency operation (of six hours) that was called 

on August to, 1992, and one pre-emergency operation (of five hours) that was required 

for all participants on August 2,1993. CLECA reports that there have been seven 

curtailments in all during the four years from 1992 through 1995. 

PG&E asserts that participating customers have now demonstrated 

a high level of compliance, and that continued enforcen'l.ent of the pre-emergency 

curtailment requirement is neither reasonable nor ne<:essary. PG&E argues that any 

additional tests would have too high a societal and economic cost (as measured in terms 

of customers' lost production time, lost productivity, lost output, workforce and 

production scheduling disruptions, and negative customer rclalions impacts), relative 

to the limited benefit that it now perceives in conducting additional test opcr,ltions. 

Based on PC&H's experience in thc scveral curtailments that have 

occurred, it does not appear Il('('cssary to continue to require PG&E to undertake pre

emergency curtailments. However, PG&E r~mains ultimately responsible to ensure that 

any emergency curtailments will be e((ectave. ORA proposes that nonfirm cllstomers 

continue to be required to accept pre-emergency curtailments as a condition of 

receiving the nonfirm rate discount, but that PG&E be givcn the discretion to undertake 
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these tests jf and when the company deems such a test nC(essary to ensure the 

effectiveness of its nonfirm program. This is a sensible proposal bCC<lllSC it provides 

PG&E with a (ootlo ensure a high level of compliance. In addition l the fact that 

participating customers will know that a pte-emergel\cy curtailment is possible may 

serve to increase the likelihood that those (ustomers will ~omply with the need to 

curtail whenever it occurs. For both of these reasons, we wilt adopt ORAls modification 

to PG&E's proposed nontirn\ customer requirements. \Ve conclude that such a revision 

docs not (onnkt with AB 1890. 

10. Real·Time Pricing 

PG&E has oUered a Real-Time Pricing program as an experimental 

service option (or Schedules E-19 Ilnd E-20 customers since January 1, 1985. There are 

currently 25 progran\ partidpantsl with 24 taking service at se('ondary voltage, none at 

primary, and one at the transmission voltage level. 

PG&Eoperated the program on a Pilot Phase basis during 1986 and 

19871 and a three-year Dcmonsitation Phase extended between 1988 and 1990. PG&E 

worked with ORA during 1990 to de(jnesubstantial modifications to the rate design 

and load management price sign(\l criteria to better reflEXt costs and actual system 

conditions. In late 1990, the Commission approved these modifications 

(Resolution E-3215, approving PG&li's Advice letter 1324-E) and extended 

authorization (or the program through December 31, 1992. PG&E prepares an annual 

report on the statlls of the program. Eight Schedule E·19 and 17 Schedule E·20 

cllstomers arc presently enrolled under this programl for a Iota) of 25 customers, white 

total participalion is limited to 50 customers. In the course of PG&E's 1993 general rate 

ca~, PG&B and ORA agreed on rate design changes, adding a temper,lture·related 

component to improve the method (or collecting time-related loeal tr.msmission and 

distributi~n capacity cost responsibility. 

I'G&E proposes (ontinuing the Real-Time Pricing progr.lOt without 

any rate design changes. PG&E docs ask, however, that the Commission eliminate the 

separ.1te requirement for a detailed annual report covering progr.lOt operations, load 
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impact results, recruitment efforts, equipment modWcations, rate design changes, 

administrative, and other pwgrt1m developments. PG&E argues that the ten annual 

repOIts that have been filed sufficiently cover the details and results of the program, 

and that the substantial ongoing expense and analysis required to produce this report is 

no longer warranted. ORA opposes the reduction of the reporting requirement and 

proposes extending the availability of the program to E-19V customers. 

\Ve arc not persuaded that the almual report needs to be continued 

since the Real-Tinle Pricing program will be continued without any rate design changes 

at least until the AB 1890 mandated -rate freeze ends. 

H. Streetlight Rates 

Strcetlighting servke is different from most of PG&E/s offerings, because 

customers have the option of eilher owning their own equipment or renting it from 

PG&E. Most streetlight accounts arc unmetered, with monthly flat rates assessed on a 

per-lamp basis. The costs that must be considered in setting rates include those (or 

lamps, potes, support arms, , .... iring, energy, and operation and n'taintenance. 

In this proceeding, PG&E proposes deveJoping streetlight rates using a 

methodology similar to the one authorized by the Commission in 0.93-06-087. In 

addition, all parties agree that it would be appropriate to make new streetlighting rates 

effective as soon as possible. For 1996, rc&E proposes that streetlight rates be 

maintained at the January 1, 1996 rates or set to rcfled adjustments made in this 

decision, whichever results in lower rates. The adoption of PG&E's proposal would 

result in rate dectca5{'S for its Schedules lS-11 15-2, and OL·1 streetlights for 1996. 

I'G&li also proposes that certain ·special- streetlight rates be included in the LS-l or 

lS-2 rate schedules and that the k\Vh usc pcr month for ccrt.lin streetlights be changed 

to reflect PG&E's mix of batlasts it uses in providing streetlight service. 
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PG&E proposes refining its previously adopted streetlight rate design to 

reflect an allocation of common plant, uncoltectibJes, superfund tax, pay ron tax, 

business tax and other taxes to the lS-2 rates. In the absence of a cap on rates, this 

allocation would incre.1se LS-2 rates. For this reason PG&E proposes that the 

non-energy portion of LS-2 rates remain at 1995Ie\'eI5. PG&E also updated its costs to 

provide streetlight service to 1996 Test Year levels, resulting in a lower revenue 

requirement for the str'eetlight tate class. 

For the energy portion of streetlight rates PG&E proposes to extend the 

January 1, 1996 streetlight energy rates through the end of 1996. Energy use projections 

for Schedules lS-I, lS-2 and OL-l streetlights afe based on the type and size 01 lamp 

and number of hours the lamp is on each month. For the 1996 general rate case 

pr()(ee<iillg, PG&E proposes no change in hours of operation. It has recalculated the 

number of kWh per lamp per month (or high-pressure sodium vapor, mercury vapor 

and metal halide lamps using manufacturers· specifications and ballast data from its 

Electric Distribution department. Kilowatt-hours fOf low-pressure sodium vapor and 

incandescent lamps remait\ unchanged. 

Costs for streetHghting facilities can be divided into thtee categories: 

capital, operation and maintenance. I>G&E determines capital costs through a revenue 

requirement calculation based on the Test Year balances of the streetlight plant accounts 

plus an allocation of common plant. By using this approach PC&E also calculates costs 

for uncoltectibles, superfund tax, payroll tax, business tax and other tax. Currently, 

these costs are allocated to lS-1 and ot-l streetlight schedules by lamp type and lamp 

size based on the -replacement cost new· of the (acilities required (or the particular 

service, as described in PG&E·s streetlight r.lte schedules. The Commission approved 

this method in D.83-12-068 and affirmed it in subsequent general rate case decisIons: 

0.86-12-091; D.89-12-057; and 0.93-{)6-087. 

Becallse PG&E incurs these costs to establish service and billLS-2 

customers and to maintain cllstomer-owned streetlights. PC&E modified its mte design 

to allocate a portion of these costs to lS-2 r.,tes. An allocation ot common plant and 

associated taxes, which supports these activities, is mx:essary to better reflect the cost to 
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serve 1..5-2 streetlights. PG&E uses its Test Year estimates of labor costs (or maintenance 

and operations and customer accounts to make the allocations. 

For 1996, in light o( its proposal not to increase rates, PG&E proposes that 

the pole painting (cc remain at the 1995 level, or $0.89 per pote per month. 

Streetlight service to San Francisco differs (rom PG&E's standard service 

in that San Francisco streetlights get their energy (rom the city's fletch Hetch}t Project. 

Consequently, PG&E does not include energy costs in its San Francisco streetlight rates. 

PG&E provides only maintenancc and operation services for streetlights located in San 

Francisco. In ResotutiOl\ E-3203, the Commission authorized PG&E to phase-in rate 

increases (or those San Francisco streetlights which arc IS-lor LS-2 equivalent. These 

rate increases became effective on May 1, 1991. In D.93-06-087 the Commission 

authorized continued phase-in of these streetlights based on PG&E's updated costs Over 

a Ii\'e-year period. In addition, the Commission then adopted new rates (or strcctlights 

in San Francisco that have no LS-l or J..S.2 equivalent and established a six-year phase

in schedule (or these streetlights. 

PG&E proposes updating all of its San Francisco streetlight rates to reflect 

Test Year costs and, where appropriate, continuing the phase-in by including a one-fifth 

increase for San Francisco's LS-l or J..S.2 equivalent streetlights and a one-sixth increase 

(or the nonsfandard streetlights (i.e., those with no lS-1 or LS-2 equivalent) which 

include, (or example, Triangle and Chinatown streetlights. Since PG&E proposes no 

increase (or its streeUight rates in 1996, its San Francisco streetlight rates would remain 

at 1995 rates. Because the updated rates for certain IS-I equivalent rates arc lower than 

r,ltes currently in e((eel, PG&E proposes that these rates be decreased (or 1996. PG&E 

proposes no change to its LS-3 r.ltes. 

PG&E reports that it occasionally re(eives service requests (or streetlights 

that are of a different wattage or operdUng period than is delineated in PG&E's LS-l or 

LS-2 rate schedule. It calculates r.ltes (or these ·special strcetlights· by relying on 

approved LS-l and J..S.2 base and energ}' r,ltes. In D.93-06-087, the Commission 

approved the special streetlight rates that arc currently in effect. For 1996, PG&E 
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requests authorization to transfer the following special streetlight rates to the LS rate 

schedule designated beIO\\-': 

Lanlp T)'pe & Size Tr.lnsfer'To 

Mercury Vapor Lamps 

~50 Watts LS-IC 

400 \Vatts LS-IC 

700 Watts IS-IC 

Incandescent Lamps 

58 Watts LS-2A 

High Pressure SOdium Vapor 
Lamps 

35 \Vatts (120 Volts) LS-2A 
50 Watts (120 Volts) LS-~A 

~OO \Valls (120 Volts) LS-2A 
50 \Valls (240 Volts) LS-2A 
70 Watts (240 Volts) LS-2A 

Metal Halide Lamps 

175 Watts LS-iA 

PG&E asserts that it seeks this change because it currently provides streetlight service 

(or the lall\p types shown above in its is rates and that since the operating hours are for 

an night operation .. special rate authorization is not required. PG&E also proposes to 

eliminate Schedule LS-IP.l and merge the LS-IF.llamps into Schedule LS-lF because 

there is no ditfetence in prke or service on these two schedules. 

As it did in the 1993 general r.lle case, PG&E rC(omputcd the streetlight 

rates using 1996 Phase 1 dcdsion Maintenance and Operation and Administratlve and 

General Expense antounls .. the 1996 escalation fdtes, the 1996 tdte of return, and 1996 

streetlight energy charges. \\'here as a result of its recalculation certain fdtes rise above 

January I, 1996 rates" PG&E proposes to continue the Janual)' I, 1996 rate. 

In $ubscqu~nt rate designs, PG&E proposes to continue the transition of 

its streetlight fdtes to cost-based rates using the updated costs and rate design 

methodology it presents in this proposal. 
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Most parties did not addrcss PG&E's proposals in this arca. California 

Strcetlighting Association (CAL-SLA) recommends the Commission usc PG&E's cost

of-service study, after it has been updated to reflect the most recent decisions in other 

applicable PG&E proceedings. Additionally CAL-SLA asks the Commission to 

authorize new streetlight rates as soon as possible in 1996 using the most recently 

updated cost study. 

The record supports the adoption of PG&E's proposed ratesclting 

methodology. Thus, we will approve PG&E's approach and, but for the rate freele, 

would adjust the resulting rates to reflect marginal costs adopted in Phase 1 of this 

proceeding. Because the sircetlighting class experiences discrete costs and because of 

the relatively modest impact of this class on system revenues, wc had planned to 

adhere to the wishes of the activc parties and altow new streetlighting rates to be 

implemented when this decision becomes c(fective. However, we now conclude that 

§ 368(a) prc\'e[\ts liS from implementing any such changc to strcetlighting rates. 

Section 368(a) freezes ri\tes at June 10, 1996levcls and precludes any shifting of 

transition cost responsibility from one class to another. In this instancc providing a rate 

reduction to the Streetlighting Class would require the other customer classes within 

the firewall to assume the CTC shortfall resulting from such a rate reduction. To 

preserve the rc(ord, the following tabJes set forth the rates we would have adopted had 

AB 1890 not precluded us (rom doing so. 
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lS·IA MERCURY\'APOR 

nSWATTS 7,500LU~ENS 
mWATTS 1I.600lUMENS 
~WATTS 21.060lUMENS 

CCSF Rale SdIfdo.h No.3 
lS·IA INCAJ~OESCENT 

t~WAn$ 2.500lU~ENS 
mWATTS .c,@LUMENS 
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620 WA n$ 10.000 LUMENS 

CCSf Ra~e ~ No." 
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lOOWAnS o.5ClI)lUVENS 
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2OOWATTS~,((iOLUVENS 
m WA TTS ~,500 lU~ENS 
400 WATTS ~,OOO LUMENS 

PACIFIC GAS AND ElECTR1C COMPAJ('( 
STR£ffiIGHT RATES fOO 

CITY AND COUNTY Of SAN fRANCISCO 
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$S.718 
$$.121 

$$.691 
~S.718 
$$.127 
$lMI 

$7.618 

17.~1 
$7.411 
$7.448 

17.928 

$4.006 
HOM 
~.IU 
$-4.493 
H929 
ssm 

Rife 
W.e.$- latnp T)Pe & Silt 

Ik 

CCSF Ri!e ~~ No.4 
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~s<enl; 
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~eSCtrl. 
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6,(;Q) LUPIENS 
10.COO LUMENS 

MereVI'( Vapor: 
7,$00 lUMENS 
II,@LUM£NS 

21.000 LUMENS 

CCSF Ih!e $(~ No.9 (Triat\g!e Oistricl) 
H-;il P,tssure Sod'ovn Vapor 

9,500 LUMENS DUPLEX (I) 
9,500 LUMENS DUPLEX (2) 

CCSf RITt S(~ No. 12 
lneanductr'll. 

".000 LUMENS 

$0 M Ptr Pole Ptl M«olh (painlitlg} 

FNsti\. ".C. ~rMlts larnp-s ,tre»! " lui eost N~ phast·in I'!e(usary 
N'..mer,!O( 01 fr"tiOti idtrMlts l'lUTt.et ot )'urs ~ ph.tse·n I\u OC(IXN 

OtnOmiNlot c( rr action K!enl,r:u spall of ~¥S rot lhe toha$t·in period 

. ~ 52-

f'ropo~ 
RaJe 

$$.473 

$4.100 
$U73 
HM4 
11.087 
$-4.285 
$4.~ 

$U1$ 
H524 

$620' 
$6.798 
$22t6-
$63$, 

$S6I$() 
$S~ 
s,m 
$S259 
$5640 
$1.360 

$10336 

O&C 
O&C 
O&C 
WC 

OlC 
Me 
oac 

$1.202 
52039 
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PG E Spec a tree Ig t a es & I I S til hAt 

NOMINAL LAMP RATE SCHEDULE 
RATINGS 

AVERAGE 

LAMP kWhrPER INIHAL 

WATTS MONTH LUMENS lS-l lS-2A lS-2A1 

MERCURY VAPOR 
LAMPS 

1300 $1.453 
1650 $1.737 

175 7500 • $10.696 

HIGH PRESSURE 
SODIUM 

VAPOR LAMPS 
AT 12(} VOLTS 

70 5800 • $8.334 $4.611 
150 16000 • $9.411 

AT 240 VOLTS 
70 5800 $6.277 
70 5800 t $5.233 
150 16000 t $10.655 

36000 $8.871 

METAL HALIDE 
250 20500 $7.381 

INCANDESCENT 
2500 • $10.249 

·24 Hour Operation 

Energy Rate @ $0.07097 per kWhr 
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STREETLIGHT LS-3 RATES 

Service Charge 
(S/metcr /month 

Switching Charge 
($/meter/month) 

Energy Charge 
(S/k\Vh) 

I. Standby Rates 

$3.00 

$3.25 

$0.07097 

Standby customers arc usuaHy cogenerators or other Qualifying Facilities 

(QFs) that c ... n supply most or all of their own power needs. There are approximately 

350 such customers on PG&E's system. Those who can meet virtually all of their normal 

power needs (rom their own generating facilities rely on PG&E for back-up or 

maintenance power. A small segment of PG&E's standby clistomers can supply only a 

portion of the power they need and must rely on PG&E to supply the rest. 

Customers who only require back-up and maintenance power now 

receive all service under the provisioJ\s of Schedule 5. A customer with supplemental 

power requirements in addition to its needs (or back-up and maintenance power can 

choose a spedal metering arr.mgement, which makes it possible for PG&E to bill it (Or 

back-up and maintenance power requirements under Schedule S and (or supplemental 

power requirements undC'r either Schedule E·19 or E-20.ln the alternative, aU of its 

electric service is billC'd under an othen,,'isc-appJicabJe sC'cvice schedu)e--together \\'ith 

the applk.lble contr.let reservation charges fcom Schedule 5, which thC'1l function 

essentially as riders on C'ach of the otherwise-applicable tariffs. 

Currentl}', allY standby cllstomer with sllpplemental power requiremC'nts 

whosc othNwisc-applic.lble tariff is Schedule E-19 or E-20 can choose thc mixed-usc 

metering and billing alternative. The Commission first approved this option in 

D.93-06-087. J'G&E reports, however, that just three of the first 14 cligible clistomers 

have opted (or the mixed-usc billing allcrnatlvc and nonc of the next 40 eligible 
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Schedule E-19 and E-20 standby customers have chosen to participate. PG&E asserts 

that this relatively low degree of interest can be attributed both to the additional costs 

and complexity associated with mixed-usc billingt and to lower benefits (relative to 

these costs) of mixed-usc billing when cogeneration plays a relatively smatter role in the 

overall operation of a customeris facility. 

\Vhen the Conlmission approved this option, it left (or later proceedings 

the issue of whether or not the option should also be o((eted to smatter customers. 

Based on its experience with the progran\ thus farJ PG&E does not propose broader 

eligibility criteria. There is no evidence supporting an expansion of the program. 

Therefore, we will not implement any changes at this time. ORA asks that ratepayers be 

given the opportUl\Uy to propose such an expansion in a subsequent rate design 

window ptO(ccding, if it appears fruitful. \Ve will permit this issue to be raised b}t any 

interested parly ina rate design window pr()(eedingt where appropriate. 

J. Environmental ~nd Social program Line Item 

In Phase I, the Natural Resources Defense Council (NROC) proposed 

what it called a Universal System Benefits Charge. NRDC proposed that this would be 

usage-based charge on customer electric bills designed to pernlU recovery of certain 

identified costs. It would be a method of "unbundling" certain costs (rom commodity 

r,\tes so that those costs would not pron\ote system bypass as electric markets become 

more competitive. No party opposed the concept. 

During the course of the proceeding, NRDC and PG&E reached an 

agreement as to the lype of costs that should be recovered through the special charge. 

Using this agreement as a starting pOint, the Commission concluded as foHows: 

·\Ve agree with NROC alld PG&E that no\,,,' is a good time to 
begin the process of unbundling electric r.lles and thereby 
identify certain program costs separately (rom commodity 
costs. \Ve will direct PG&li to estimate the costs o( DSM 
programs, ERAl\.,f adjuslrl\enls".low-income rate discounts". 
electric distribution undergrounding, and CrEE 
contributions which would be included in the charge. Our 
endorsement here of the charge should not be interpreted to 
me.ln that we will change the ratcmaking status of any of 
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these programs in the process of unbundling costs. TIllis, the 
undergrounding program that is funded as part of base rates 
will continue to be funded through base rates. DSlvt 
low-income discounts, and clEm contributions will continue 
to be funded through balancing accounts. 

a\Ve cannot determine from the record why NRDC and 
PG&E propose to include CIEE contributions in the 
surcharge but not other RD&D costs. \Ve will consider 
whether all RD&D costs should be included in the surcharge 
during implementation of industry restructuring. 

-Finally, white we appreciate NROC's proposed titre (or the 
charge, we are concerned that the term 'Universal System 
Benefits Charge' docs not simply or adequately describe the 
charge for the benefit of customers. \Ve wi1l use the term 
"Environmental and Sodal Program Surcharge." 
(0.95-12-055, fl\imoo., pp. 16-17.) 

In an effort to respond to this directive, PG&E introduced additional 

testimony in this procccding. In that testimony, however, PG&E did not propose a 

surcharge. Instead, it proposed a aline item.- Where a surcharge would be (in NRDC's 

words) -an additional amount added to the usual charge'- the aline item- proposed by 

PGkE would be no more than a statement, contained 0)\ a customer's bill, identifying 

the portion of the bundled charge that relates to certain activities. PG&E acknowledges 

that it has not offered a surcharge because to do so might increase some customers' 

bills, increase the time needed to put the bill change into e((ect and increase customer 

confusion. 

NRDC supports the implementation of PG&E's proposed line item, but 

asks that the Commission require PG&E to move quickly to unbundle its rates and 

place the identified costs in a true unbypass<lbJe surcharge. NRDC asks the Commission 

to rename this charge the ·PubJic Resources Trust." The CaHfomia Energy Commission 

(CEC) objects to the inclusion of the Ell'Clric Revenue Adjustment Ml'Chanism (ERAM) 

in the surcharge or line item, arguing that there is no dear connl'Ction bch\'ccn ERAM 

and social or environmental goats. TURN opposes the immediate implementation of the 

surcharge or line item, arguing that it would add to customer confusion to introduce 
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something like this on customer bills before the Jong-term nature of such a charge has 

been determined in the Commission's elcctric restructuring proceeding. ORA proposes 

that if a line item is adopted now, the word -Environmental- should be eliminated from 

its title, because it asserts that environmental costs are not as yet included in the charge. 

All of the parties raise valid issues. However, we note that in 0.97-08-056 

the Commission implemented unbundling, including unbundling of environmental and 

social programs into the public purpose surcharge. Therefore, we need not adopt the 

proposed Environmental and Social Program Line Item in this decision. 

K. Employee Discounts' ., 

In the recent Edison rate design decision (D.96-04-05O), we ordered Edison 

to begin phasing out the discounts (or electric service that it currently provides to its 

employees through tariffed rateS. On January I, 1997, the tariffed employ~ discount 

was to be reduced by one-third. On January I, 1998, it was to be reduced by another 

third, and it was to be elio\inatcd by Jurte I, 1998.17 lhis represents a significant shift in 

the Commission's long-standing policy concerning employee discounts. However, the 

issue was not squarely addressed by the parties to this proceeding. \Vith the rate freele 

ordered by the legislature in § 368(a), we conclude that this issue is currently moot, at 

least through the end of the rate freeze. 

III. Conclusion 

In this dedsion, we have established principles that will apply to revenue 

allO('ation and rate design in future (3ses to the extent permitted by AS 1890. 

AppendiX A includes illustrative tables to create a context for the condusiOl\s we have 

made above. When reviewing these tables, it is important to remember, for most 

purposes, that we are not allocating revenues or designing r,ltes in this decision. The 

changes iUustr,ltcd here do rtot reflect decisions we have yet to make, such as whether 

11 Sec D.96-04-05O, mimeo., p. 140. 
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to apply revenue caps to certain classes. In addition, it must be remembered that fUIure 

changes 10 PG&E's revenue requirement \ .... ill also affect the ultima Ie rates. 

IV. Comments on tho ALJ's Proposed DecIsion 

On May 2,1997, the ALl's proposed decision was issued lor iUfther comments on 

the AB 1890 related revisions to the ALl's original proposed decision. Comments 

and/or reply comments were received from AECA, CLECA, CMA, Farm Bureau, ORA, 

PG&E, and TURN. 

Again, on September 17, 1997, the ALJ's proposed decision was issued (or 

commenls. Contents were filed by PG&E, Edison, SDG&E, ORA, and California City

County Street Light Association. Reply comments were filed by PG&E, SDG&E, ORA, 

Utility Reform Network, California Manufacturers Association, artd Enron. \Ve have 

revie\\'ed the (omments and where appropriate made changes to the ALl's revised 

proposed decision. 

Findings of Fact 

1. PG&E's proposal for allocating energy marginal cost reVenue is consistent with 

currently adopted practice. 

2. There is no causative relationship betwC('n the existing n'embers 01 a particular 

rate class and the cost of a new hookup. 

3. If new customer hookup costs are to be borne b}I the greater body of ratepayers, 

then they should be bon'll" equitably. 

4. All cuslomers (.luse customer access costs to be in<::urrcd over time, and should 

bear a reasonable portion of these costs. 

5. Even jf we were persuaded that class-differentiated value-of-service should 

affect the allocation of marginal generation capacity costs, we would not agree to make 

such a distinction based on the current value-of-service methodology. 

6. It is consistent with the Commission's dire<::tive in the last gener.ll r,lle casc to 

employ dired alloc,ltion for the E-20 schedules. 

7. It is appropriate to separate standby customers (com those that CUe olhenvise 

similar in order to more directly a"ocate the costs of serving st,lndby customers. 
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8. 0.97·08-056 adopts a system average percent Illethod to allocate CARE costs. 

9. Any portion of the nonfirm customer discount in excess of marginal cost is a 

subsidy. 

10. If we require other ratepayer groups to absorb the nonfirm customer subsidy, 

then we would have shifted a new (ost onto other ratepayer groups. 

11. The Commission recently determined that transmission costs should be included 

in the cost·bascd portion of Edison's interruptible discount. 

12. \Ve intend to allow rG&E to adjust its marginal costs to refiC(t new resource 

additions from year to year. It is consistent with this approach to eliminate automatic 

adjustments and allow PG&E to continue to rcca1culate the generation and energy costs 

each year. 

13. The pilot aggregation program proposed by the agricultural customers would 

not develop suffident data to produce statistically significant results. 

14. It is inappropriate and unnEXessary for us to depart from the use of the EPMC 

allocation methodology. 

15. \Vith a reduction of at least 1.5% in residential rates, PGkE could phase in nc\\.' 

cledric baseline quantities without raising ratrs. 

16. Changes must be made to the voluntary residential TOU program to make it 

more consistent with actual costs. 

17. The proposed new tariffs appear to mo\'e toward this goal, by recognizing 

differences in area peaks. 

18. The current Schedule E-8 rates appear to understate the cost of service. 

19. The changes proposed by PG&E to its seasonal residential schedules make sense 

in that they are designed to tailor the seasonal rates to focus more directly on the class 

of customers that was originaJly of inter('st: those who usc wood or propane for heat 

and wou1d become comparatively large users of ete<trieily if they were to switch to 

electric heat. 

20. No party has proposed changes to the cltXtric master meter discounts in this 

proceeding. 
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21. Each customer imposes fixed costs on the utility system and accurate rales would 

separate, or unbundle, those fixed costs for ratemaking treatment so that customers 

would more dearly understand how their behavior affects the utility's costs. 

22. As directed, PG&E included in its application an option for the creation of a 

customer charge for Schedule E·l customers; howcver, PG&E opposes its adoption. 

23. Gaining custon\er acceptance of a residential customer charge is still a major 

concern in PG&E's service territory. 

24. lower income and lower usage residential customers stand to be 

dispropoItionately affected by the imposition of a customer charge. 

25. To assess the consistency of a future residential customer charge with the 

attainment of cost-based rates on a total per-unit cost basis, PG&E wm need to coUect 

and present data that allows (or comparison of the costs of serving customers living in 

multi-family residences with those of serving customers living in single-family 

r('sidences. 

26. If we were to approve a customer charge to be included in Schedule E·I, it would 

bc appropriate to apply that charge to customers using Schedule E-SEG as well, 

However, since we are not approving such a customer charge at this time, we will apply 

none to Schedule E-SEG, either. 

27. Schedule E-9 is not revenue-neutral. 

28. I'G&E has not demonstrated that higher usage customers impose a 10\\'e[ cost of 

service than lower usage customers, or that there is an over-migration problem r('lated 

to voluntary TOU sch('dules (or light and power customers that needs to be cornxted. 

29. The current fadlit)' charge of $7.80 per meter per month {or Schedule A-IS 

customers should be incrcas('(i to $25.00 to fully (o\'er aU incremental costs of providing 

direct current sen' icc. 

30. PC&E's proposed changes to Schedule A-I0 and E-19V eligibility requirements 

appear consistent with its overall e((orl to improve the relationship between its cost of 

commerdal service and its rates. 
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31. PG&E's propoS<'d uniform IS-minute demand interval for Schedule A-to and 

E-19V cllstomers will have a negligible effecl on bills and usage while (reeing up 

operating funds for more pressing uscs. 

32. Continuing to collect the $70 portion of the Optimal Billing Period cuslomer 

charge related to solid state recorder equipment would amount to double recovery. 

33. \Vhile it is appropriate to offer additional TOU options, such as those We are 

approving (or residential customers, the currently pending questions about the reliance 

on new metering technologies underscore the need to resist (orcing a new class of 

customers to move to time-differentiated rates. 

34. There is no reason to require a new class of customers to invest in potentially 

outdated meters and de\'elop consumption strategies that rely on an approach to time

differentiated charges that may be superseded within the next (ew years. 

3S. Based on PG&E's experience with the seven curtailments o( nonfirm customers 

that have occurred, it does not appear necessary to continue to require PG&E to 

undertake pre-emergency curtailments. 

36. It is sensible (or PG&E to retain discretion to perform pre-emergency 

curtailments because it provides PG&E with a tool to ensure a high level or compliance 

with the requirements of nonfirm service. 

37. Neither PG&E nor ORA has provided an evidentiary basis (or changing the 

status quo rdated to the rcal-time pricing progritm. 

38. PG&E's proposal to change its real-time pricing program reporting requirements 

more appropriately should have been offered in the revenue requirements phase o( this 

proceeding, since the implementation of the proposal would have a direct impact on 

PG&E's costs and its revcnue requirement. 

39. The record supports the adoption of PG&E's proposed ratesetting methodology 

(or streetlight r.ltes. 

40. The streetlighting class experiences discrete costs and has a relatively modest 

impact on system revenu(>s. 

41. There is no evidence supporting an expansion of the standby r.)le progr.1I11. 
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42. On the isslle of public purpose surcharge proposal, it is not appropriate for the 

Commission to take a partial step toward unbundling of charges in this proceeding. 

43. In the recent Edison rate design decision (0.96-04-050), We ordered Edison to 

begin phasing out the discounts for ele<tric service that it currently provides to its 

employees through tariffed ratcs. 

44. PG&E's proposals for target gas and electric baseline quantities are uncontested. 

45. PG&E requested modifications to existing tariff schedules as (oHows: 

• The closure to additional custortlers of residential rOUSchedules E-7, 
EL-7, E-A7, and EL-A7. 

• The closure to additional custon\ers of seasonal service Schedules E-8 
and EL-8. 

• The closure to additional customers o( low-emission vehicle residential 
TaU Schedule E-9. 

• The establishment of additional Schedule E-19V migralton eligibility 
requirements. 

• A revision to the demand interval lor Schedule A·lO and E-19V 
customers with maximum demands between 400 and 500 k\V. 

• A revision to l\onfirm pre-emergency curtailment requirements. 

46. Also, PG&E requested new tarUf schedules as follows: 

• Residential TOU Schedules E-1O, E-ll, E-12, EL-tO, EL-lI, and EL-12 
(available upon the closure of Schedules E-7, EL-7, E-A7, and EL-A7). 

• Hesidcntial seasonal service Schedules E-13 and EL-13 (available upon 
the closure o( Schedules E-8 and EL-8). 

• Low-emission vehicle residential TaU Schedule E-6 (a\'aiiabJe upon the 
dosu re of Schedule E·9). 

47. The diesel and natur.l} gas anti-bypass experimental rate schedules were 

reviewed by the Commission in PG&E's 1996 Rate Design \Vindow proceeding decision 

D.97-09-0-l7. 
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Conclusions of Law 

1. Subject to the constraints of the rate freeze, PG&E should use any sufficiently 

large re\'enue requirement reductions as an opportunity to (urther adjust baseline 

quantities. 

2. Because of the specific circumstances a(fecting PG&E and because TURN and 

PG&E continue to raise legitimate doubts about the merits of instituting a customer 

charge for this utility, we will not require such charges in this proceeding. 

3. PG&E has received Commission approval o( a net metering tariil in line with this 

decision. 

4. PG&E should defer implementation of the ~OO kW criterion for mandatory TOU 

tariffs pending further clarification of our TOU metering policy in the electric industry 

restructuring procccding. 

5. \Ve should approve PG&E's approach for streetlight rates and adjust the 

resulting rates to reflect inarginal ('osts adopted in this proceeding. However, AS 1890 

precludes us from doing so. 

6. The rate freeze mandated by AD 1890 eliminates the need for PG&E to file 

testimony addressing the issue o{ whether the employee discount should be continued 

and, if SOl in what form. 

7. PG&E's proposals (or target gas and electric baseline quantities are adopted. 

8. The rate freeze mandated by AS 1890 precludes PG&E from immediately 

implementing the follOWing: 

• The closure to additional clistomers 01 residential TOU Schedules E-7, 
EL-7, E-A7, and EL-A7. 

• The dosure to additional (ustomcrs o{ seasonal service Schedules E-S 
and EL .. 8. 

• The closure to additional customers of low emission vehicle residential 
TOU Schedule E-9. 

• The establishment of neW Schedule E-19V migration eligibility 
requirements. 
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• A revision to the demand interval (or Schedule A-tO and E-19V 
customers with maximum demands between 400 and 500 k\V. 

However, the rate freeze mandated by AB 1890 docs not preclude PG&E (rom 

immediately implementing a revision to nonfirm pre-emergency curtailment 

requirements. 

OROER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The revenue allocation and rate design principles set (orth in this opinion shall 

be applied in future Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) proceedings, as 

permitted by Assembly Bill 1890. 

2. Within thirty days, PG&E shall me tariffs that establish new residential time-of

usc (TaU) rate schedules that include an option forcustoJ}\ers to acquite meters. 

3. PG&E, at its option, may file new tariff schedules to: (1) revise nonfirm 

pre-emergency curtailment requirements; (2) establish new residential TaU schedules 

E-10, E-ll, E-12, EL-lO, EL~l1, and EL-12; and (3) establish new residential seasonal 

sen'ice Schedules E-13 and EL·13. 

4. PG&E is ordered to file ne\\' low-emission vehide residential TaU Schedule E-6, 

as attached in AppendiX 8. 

5. PG&li's request to terminate its annual Real-Time Pricing program report is 

granted. 
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6. Phase 2 of this proceeding is closed. 

This order is effective today. 

Dilled December 3,1997, at San Francisco, Cali(ornla. 

·66· 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
President 

JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
RICHARD A. BlLAS 

Comrnissioners 
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APPENDIX A 
Page 1 

PG&E 1996 GRC -Interclass Revenue AUocation 
All Revenues In ThOUS ands 0' DoHa IS 

TOlal Revenue at Revenue % 
Sates (MVih) 111196 Rates em Full Change 

EPMC 

Residential 24.8&1.680 $2.~.e.4) $2.818.61$ ·$.0% 
Agricultural 3.547.899 $399.16.4 $61,(.516 5.(.0% 

SlteetlightiOO 1$ 318.42,( $-CO.211 $1$,137 ·12.6% 
Small LAP 6.613.$8$ $822.572 $806.2'3 ·2.0% 

Medium LAP 10.811,597 $I,087,OlO $1.138.45$ 4.7% 
E·19 Class 10.488,192 $928.763 $983,394 5.9% 

E·20 T 6.617.658 $lO8.417 $214,090 ·30.6% 
E·20 P 6.138.681 $.(13.820 $369.891 ·10.6% 
E·20 $ 4.800.539 $401,918 $381,2.c6 ·5.1'h 

Contracts 369.187 $19.740 $'9.740 O.O·~ 
Standby f42.703 $13,037 $20.217 5S.1% 

TOTAL SYSTEM 74.130.145 S1,.cOl,511 $7.401.517 0.0% . 
II this lable shCW1lotal tevenues. Total te ... enues Il\tlV'Jt Mn·allouled re'l'fI\ue adjustments from (a) 
opttOtlal TOU metet charges. (b) StfeeUigMing and Rai~ ... a)' faeil.t)' charges. (c) l'Iegotiattd COl'lttacts. (d) 
slafldby (""gu. (e) Icid management. uca. and Mnform seMce diSCOunls. ,f> ~owel 'actOr tevel'llJu. 
(g) CCSF He!eh Hetch), Credits. (h) Residenbal IYC load COfI(rOI ele<j,t al'ld master meter dIscounts. (I) 
CARE surcharge tevefliJu. ar.d (j) uneon .. ·.ntiollalgenetaliOfi cle<1I(s 

2J Negotiated contrU! te"efluu are exduded from the allocation process and estimated IJsi~ escalation 
facton iI'I the contracts. 

3J large UP sa'es aM Ie-.'enues exch.lde the lWh aM (efuMed ECAC revenue assocIated v.ith energy 
prO'r'lded to CCSF CUSlOm.rs trom Helch Helehy. 

41 PerCtntage thanges are ,elal;""e 10 lOla' ttvenue •• pruent rales Clan ups. ho ..... evtt. are based on 
cl'langu in allocated revenues excludit19 spKial contrlClS. Allocated Ih'enues flclude tile Items identified 
in footl'lOte t. 

5/ StreetligM rc-.·enuu a. Pffsent utes relleet PG&EOs Phase 2 adopted H~93 streetlight facilities Charges 
witt) no '99-t ~ue-in. 

61 Tile revenue 10lals ror E·20 schedules atld for the sySlem do nol malch thOse appurlfl9 In the If .. enue 
allocation worlpapers bt<ause this table sut.tr,cts Economic S!lmulvs Rate (ESR) Reverli,re to renee. the 
effect of the eSR discounls. 



Sales 

Residential 24,881,680 
AgricuUuI'31 3547899 

StreetlkJhlinQ 31842<4 
StnaIlL&P 6&13586 

MediumL&P 10.811597 
, E*19' Class 10 .. etl192 

E20T 6599658 
P 6,138,681 
S 4,390,767 

Conlrads 369,187 
Total E .. 20 119260&4 

Standby 1<42,703 

Total System 7<4,302,373 

I Percent of tOlal1 

APPENDIX A 
Page 2 

Interclass DIstribution of Marginal Costs 
-- ---- -- -- - ---- --

En~ Generalion Transmission Distribution Customer 

" 

$535,092 S327,7 .... $57050 S1,098,012 S190903 
S77101 S57283 $10620 ' S305825 S22,3,10 
$6358 $922 $191 $923 $4'635 

$'48,063 $102174 $18,896 S29 .. 389 $62330 
$2"0040 $166117 S29,201 $4"" <419 S29465 
$227,0'15 $13561'1 $25,7904 $362:160 $9'372 
$132740 $62,-'43 $8622 $0 S1,061 
$129 294 $67-,-9501 S11I.77 $105,705 S2,906 

S96866 S56290 S1',502 Sn5231 $5237 
$7 <421 S3565 $495 S555 $42 

$375956 S195111 S33-,-Sl.3 $232826 . S9526 
S2,839 $3n6 $1,696 $6,260 $1,125 

S1,6oo 830 $983,530 $173,551 $2703480 $329; .... 6 
28".1 17".1 3%1 47".1 6%1 

MCRev 

$2208600 
$473199 

S13035 
$621,852 
$8.792"3 
$759953 
$204,5&7 
$317,336 

'·$285125 
S12078 

$846962 
$156017 

$5-,J90 836 
, __ I 

Percent of 
Total 

38.1% 
8.2'/. 
0.2'/0 

10.70/. 
15.2% 
13.1°/. 
3.5% 
5.5% 
<4.90/. 
0.2'10 

14.6% 
0.3% 

I 

>-. 
\D 
~ 
I -N , 
§ 

E ...... 
." 
1::1 

~ 
"' ("I, 

00 
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ClasS/Rare 
Schedule 

RESIDENTIAL: 
E·1 

El·1 
E·7 
E·8 

TOTAL 

AGRICUl rURAL 
AG·l A 
AG·RA 
AG·VA 
AG-4A 
AG·5A 
AG·l e 
AG·Ra 
AG·VB 
AG+4B 
AO-4C 
AO·5B 
AO·SC 
TOTAL 

STREETLIGHTS 

SMAlll&P 
A·l 
A·6 

A·'S 
Te·1 

TOTAL -
MEOIUMl&P 

A-l0 

E·19 CLASS 
e·19 

E·19/2S 
E·1912S 

A·RTP·19 
TOTAL 

APPFJroIl A 
Page 3 

verage ae ARt C ompanson 
Volt Sales Avera!)e Rales 
Lvi 1/1100 al 

Rales EPMC 

S 20.817.882 $.12242 $.1134" 
S 1.648.514 $.10201 
S 1.S41.918 $.10237 $.11309 
S 573.366 $.107t6 $.10757 

. 24.881.6tO $.119204 $.11328 

.. 
S 179.031 $.2IS404 $.28387 
s 30.913 $.un .. $.24936 
S 38.805 $.I·U70 $.256-45 
s 132.592 $.U303 $.24625 
s 85.·(32 $.11629 $.186&2 
S 286.379 $.16326 $.283~ 
s 30.4"4 $.13854 $.24169 
S 23.608 $.13542 $.25193 

37".321 $.12920 $.26432 
S .'.155 $.12783 $.25635 

2.289.539 $.09202 $.12623 
S 35.619 $.08032 $.12100 

3.SH.899 $.11251 $.17321 

318.424 $.12628 $.11035 

s •. 5049.490 $.13510 $.12964 
S 1.918."~ $.10003 $.1062t 
S 1.518 $.27562 $.29012 
s 14".061 $.10816 $.08-477 

6.613.5&6 $.12438 $.12190 

10.811.597 S.I00So4 $.10531 

T 5.383 $.08715 $.05193 
P 608.929 $.07101 $.08129 
S 9.823.916 $.08926 $.09.(66 
S '(9.9So4 $.06980 $.07323 

10.0488.192 $.08855 $.09376 

Average Average 
% Matgina 

Chaflge I COst 

-0.2% $.08924 

10.5% $.08"6t 
0.4% $.08376 

·S.O·" $.Oee17 

31.2% S.22012 
69.2% $.18100 
71.2% $.19295 
12.2% $.18505 
60.5% S.14208 
73.5% $.21911 
18.8% $.190~ 
86.0% $.19371 

104.6% $.20362 
100.5% $.19S54 
37.2% $.09736 
50.7% $.093,(1 
~.O% $.13331 

"2.6% $.0,(093 

.... 0% $.loo3S 
6.2% $.0810S 
5.5% $.1822l 

·21.6% $.06583 
·2.0% $.09403 

-4.7·~ $.08132 

·33.5% $.0,("18 
5.5% $.06361 
6.0% $.07311 

,'8.-4% $.05582 
s.g·~ $.07246 
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lARGE LAP 
E·20 T 
E-20 P 
E-20 S 

A·RTp·20 T 
A·RTP·20 S 

Large l&P Tariffs 

Contracts: T 
Contracts: P 
Conlf3ds: S 

loral COntracts 

T6talLa~e L&P 

STANDBY T 
p 
S 

lolal 

SYSTEM TOTAL 

APpmDIX A 
Page ~ 

verage ae ARt C ompanson 

6.599.658 $.046·41 $.03232 
6,138.681 $.06141 $.00026 
<C,390.761 $.08309 $.07899 

18.000 $.09151 $.0.4221 
409.712 $.09~50 $,Oa401 

11.556.871 $.06403 $.05<c98 

348.021 $.05092 $,05092 
0 $.00(000 $.00000 

21.165 $.09531 $.09531 
369,187 $.053·41 $.OS341 

17.926.004 $.06381 $.05495 

128,722 $.08320 $.08628 
10.512 $.11184 $.18,(61 
3.468 $.13218 $.24878 

U2.703 $.09136 $.14167 

14.130.145 $,09904 $.09904 

·30.4% $.03100 
·10.6% $.05169 

""'.9% $.oo.cg" 
·56.1% $.03511 

·7.2% $.06641 
·14.1% $.04155 

0.0% $.03016 
0.0% $.00000 
0.0% $.06493 
0.0% $.03212 

·13.9% $.OU25 

3.7% $.06666 
3<C1.2% $.60867 

88.2% $.19248 
55.1% $.10965 

0.0% $,0118(, 
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GT· 
MObilehOme 
Park Servite 
GS· 
Multifamily 
Service 

APPENDII A 
Page 5 

Gas Master·Metet Discounts 
Pel month pel unit 

Plesei'll Base Diversity line Loss 
Oisc~unl Oist~urll Benefil Adjustmeill 

Adiustment 
$10.49- $8.88 $.~O WA 

$S.14- $4.15 $.26 WA 

. -Rales In ellect January I, 199$ 

Nel 
Oisc6unl 

S$AS 

$3.87 
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$CHEOVU 

Curr.,,' 
TEAAlT6R't MOllIHt 

I!ASIC 
OUAtHITIU 

(l"';';' 

, U~ 

a 234 
R 418 

s 411 , 23& 
V 264 
W 50e 
x ))2 
Y 2M 
z ItS 

.... ll·tlECTRl( 

O\.tMnITlU 

, ~&O 

0 3~ 

R 652 
s seo 
T 3~ 

v uo 
W 1~ 

X 34S 
V 444 
l 3-44 

SCH(OVlt 

Q~$ 

QUANTITY 

tTHtAAlSI 

, IS 
Q 1. 
t« '$ 
S 1$ 

T 21 
V 13 
W Ie 
)( It 
Y 2. 

APPf.HD1X A 
Page 6 

IU$!OENTtAl TARGET SASElINE QUANTITIES 

t-l. ($, n. t·' 
(."., CAP;(I 

SUMMER WtHtR $ULlVER 

I"rcp<:;ud I'repoud J'ro9'¢"~ Prop.eU' '~p¢"~ I"ro~ .. ~ 
T"gat ,.,,, .. ("""ellt Tlrga' "'i" ( ...... '" ra''iI't Targ.t 

"'~»y O~;Jy ,...,,,!Ny J.kI>tNv- 0 • .,. J.lQNNv MoN. ...... Oeify 

42& U.t ~2( 3-41 11.3 2)2 ~ .. ).() 

2« e.o 348 ~2 110 15$ 1~8 6.2 
4S$ H.t 3$0 3M '2.1 U& 268 e .• 
.28 U.I 3$0 36$ U.I 232 214 '.0 
244 $·0 2~8 2ee t~ l~a 158 $.2 
25S e .• 212 300 .t 1&2 164 6.0 
500 18.' )3$ 3$0 ".$ 308 2ee 9.~ 

3~ 11.0 Ma M2 U.O no ItO 8.2 
2~2 t.S )14 342 II.) 1M 1&4 $.) 
264 $.1 21S UO t.S U8 11& $.1 

68~ u.~ In e)& 27.8 3U 382 11.8 
31& 10.' 6S8 S)8 21.1 241 Hl 1.e 
$2~ 20.2 e&e eM 2e.s 414 112 U .• 
682 18.3 112 tl& lO.4 ,U 382 11.8 

3" to.' 611 6T8 U.I 2U 232 1.S 
4S& '4.t 100 10$ u.s 2U 218 t.t 
680 U-2 890 a14 21.0 .,2 , .. U8 
332 16.e SSS 83$ 11.1 218 ~2 t.8 
41S 14.0 131 8)8 11.8 ).48' 30t to.o 
334 10.t tSO t1a 31.4 310 .38e 12.1 

0-1.0·$. (H 
(Uld C .... 1U1 

15 06 1St 68 '.t U U 0.4 
20 0.1 e.c 51 20 12 11 0.1 
14 o.t 67 U 1.' ,a u 0.8 
IS 0.$ eo) U 1.0 12 12 0.4 
10 o.J 65 61 1.1 12 II 0.1 
22 0.1 !C 51 1.1 .. ~ 0.1 
IS O.S 61 5& I.' U U 0.4 
11 08 84 5. 10 14 U 0.6 
21 OJ 59 U 1.' II 10 0.3 

(FKO OF APPENDIX A) 

u.. 

WINTtR 

f'rop¢u~ PK~ .. ~ 
(""1'11 T,r",t Tar"lt 

MoI\Wy ~tt:Jy b.N 

214 204 $.' 

20G 212 v> 
~ 206 &.S 
IS( 184 &.1 
178 184 S.I 
184 1M S.2 
214 218 U 
20$ 211 1.0 
2\4 204 $.e 

2~ 2&4 e.e 

5$1 &SO 21.$ 
53$ $S4 IS .• 

US su It.O 
SM US Ita 
(be 40$ u.s ... .,( 15.1 
~ 100 ll2 
63$ $S. IU 

682 eso 21.S 
us UO 21.$ 

GY 

3'!1 32 t. , 
2t XI 1.0 

S$ $t 23 
30 28 o.t 
41 42 '.4 
40 U 1.4 
3t II 1.2 
2t 30 '.0 
35 31 '.1 
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Original 
Pac{ffc Gu and ElectrIc Company 
San Francisco, C8lifomia 

Cancelling 
Cal. P.U.C. Sheel No. 
Cal. P.U.C. Sfltel No. 

SCHEDULE El·10-RESlOENTlAl CARE PROGRAM TIME-OF·USE SERVICE TO SUMMER AFTERNOON (N) 
PEAKING AREAS 

APPLICABILITY: 

TERRITORY: 

RATES: 

This \IOhJn1a!)' schedule is availab!e II) customers for .... hom Schedule E·l appUes .... here 
the appfiC.lnt qua!if~s for California Memate Rates for Energy (CARE) under the 
e5gitHlity and certifICation crileria setforth In Rule 19.1. 19.2,01 19.3.' 

The provisiOM of Schedv!e S··Standby SeNke Special C6oditions I through 7 shall 
also apply 10 custOmers wh6se premises are regu'arly sUWfied in part (but nQi in .... hore) 
by eJeclric energy from a non-utility S4)Ufce Of supply. These cuslomers will p3y ffiOnlhl"1 
reservation charges as specified under Section 1 Of Schedufe S, In addition 10 an 
3ppfICabfe Schedufe E·1 () charges. 

The custOmer must pay either a 'p,()(esslng charge" or "Installation charge.' The 
customer whose accounl does not have an 8pptopriale time-<>f-use meier must pay an 
inslalatiOO charge poor 10 laking service uMer this $Chedule. The tuslOmer whose 
account has an apprOpriale tirne-of-use meier, bot is 1"161 currMII)' takinQ tim&-«-use 
servict'l musl pay a processing charge prior to partici~ting in the schedu!e_ 

The inslanatiOn charge or pcotessing charge must be paid before the customer can 
lake service on this schedule 01 before an <>p~ win be changed. Payments for these 
char~s are noUral"l$ferabfe to another seNke Of refundable, In whOle Of part. PG&E 
wJI install the necessary meier within four wetks of receiving pay~nl from the 
customer. The meters required for Ihi~ schedufe may become obsolete as a resuh 01 
electric indusl!), reslrucfuMg or other actiOn by the Californla Pubfic Utilities 
Commission_ Therefore, any and al risks 01 pa)ing ror tM requried meIer and Ml 
r~eivin9 commellSura!e benefills Mtirety thai 01 the customer. 

Avaitab!e ~ in the cities or areas served by tM PG&E Local OffICes in Bayhiil, 
Belmool, Cupertino, East Oakland, Fremonl, Geyserville, G~roy, Half Moon Bay, 
Hayward, Honisfer, King City, Livermore, Los Banos, Los Gatos, Napa, Pelaluma, 
Redding, Saflnas, San Francisco, San Jose, Santa R",sa, Ukiah and Vanejo. 

One Time Charge Per MeIer 

INSTALLATION CHARGE ....•................................................................ 1BO 
PROCESSING CHARGE ................................. _ ....................................• TBO 

Per MeIer Per Da'i 

t.1ETEA CHARGE .................................................................................. (WA) 

M!NIMUM CHARGE (ill addilion 10 the meter charge) ........................... $0.16421 

per Meier Per Mooth 
Et~ERGY CHARGE (per kWh) Summer WinTer 

PEAK: _ ................................. _ ............................................. $0.33899 $0.13991 
OfF·PEAK: ........................................................................ $0.09808 $0.09110 

Baserrne credit, deduction per kWh 01 Baseline use: ................ $0.01732 $0.01732 

TM rules referred 10 in this schedd.e are part 01 PO&E's electric lariffs. Copies are ava!labl~ at local 
offICes. (N) 

Advice l.etter No. 
Decision No. 

25732 

Issued by 
Thomas E. Bottorff 

V/lCe President 
Rafes & Accounl Services 

(Conlioued) 

Dare Flfed __________ _ 
Effccm·e_:-:-_______ _ 
R<350tur'ol1 No. ________ _ 



Original 
P,clf/c Gas and Electric Company 
San FfancisC(), CafifQmia 

Cante1Jin(j 
Cal. P.U.C. Sheet No. 
Ca.'- P.U.C. Sheet No. 

SCHEDULE El-tO-RESIDENTIAl CARE PROGRAM TIME-OF·USE SERVICE TO SUMMER AFTERNOON (N) 

SPECIAL 
CONDITIONS: 

Baseline 
TerrilOly" 

p 
o 
R 
S 
T 
V 
W 
X 
Y 
Z 

PfAKlt·:a AREAS (Contioued) 

1. BASELINE RATES: eas~line rate$ ate appkat$ 0r't1-I1o separately melered 
tesidential use. po&.e may lequire 1M wslomer 10 me with it a OklaratiOn 01 
Eligibi~ry fO( BaseliM Quantities fO( Residential Rates. 

2. BASELINE (TIER 1) OUANTITIES: The follov.ing quantities of efectriciCy ate 10. be 
bill'ed at the lales for baseline use (als6 see RlAe 19 f6t Mditiona1 allowances f(>t 
mea.'Call'leeds): 

BASELINE OUANTITIES (kWh PER DAY> 
COde 8 • BasiC OUanQ;es COde H • AII·ElectriC Ouan~s 

Summet WlOtar Sutnn'ler WlIlter 
Tier I Tier I Tier I Tier I 

13.8 10.7 18.9 30.9 
7.1 11.5 to." 21.8 

1 $.6 11.6 ~1.3 28.& 
13.8 11.6 18.9 30.6 
U " 1~ 1" 
8.6 9.7 15.3 23.2 

16.6 11.~ 23.5 29.~ 
10.8 11.5' 11.3 21.8 
9.~ 10.7 14.5 30.9 
6.4 9.8 11.3 31.& 

3. TIME PERIODS: PEAK: 12:00 il6on. to 6:00 p.rn. MOnday thtough Friday 
OFF·PEAK: All oIMt h60($ 

4. All·ELECTRIC QUANTITIES (COde H): AI·elettrie quantities afe apPfJcabfe 10 
servic~ to customers with ptrmanently·lnslaned ele¢tri¢ Mating as the primary 
Mal SOUrce. All-electric quantities at~ &1$0 appfltabfe 10 $eiYk~ to tU$tomers tIC 
r~()(d as of November IS. 1984, to whOm the tOimer C~ W (Basic pkfs Walet 
HealioQ) Meline allowance was appflCabttl 00 May IS. 1984. and who lhereafter 
maintain t6ntioJous seMce at the same lOCatiM undet this schedule. If mOte 
than OM etedne mdet stl'res a residential dwelling tnt, the al/-efedric quantities, 
if appl"lCabte. Win be allOcaled only to the primalY meter, 

S. SEASONAL CHANGES: the summer season Is May 1 thr~ October 31 and 
,M witltet season Is November 1 lhtough April 30. Bills that inch.lde May 1 and 
Novemwr 1 SM5Ona' changeover dates Win be eakufaled by mulliplying the 
applicable dally baser.ne quantity and rates 'Of each season by the numb« of 
days iii each seasOtl for the billing period. . 

6. ADDITIONAL METERS: If a reSidential dwelling unills served by more than ooe 
e!octrie meter. the customer must designate which meier Is the primary meter and 
which Is (are) the addi~1 meter(s). owt tM basic baser.tie quantities Of basic 
plus mealCal.al1owances. if apptieable. \WI be available fO( the addItiOnaJ meler(s) 

.. The aWtCable baseflile le((IIOI)' is described iii Per1 A of the Preliminary statement. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

tN) 

Advice letter No. 
D~isionNo. 

25733 

IS$uerJby 
Thomu E. Bottorff 

VICe PleMdenl 
Rdles & Account Servi.:es 

OdIe Filed~ _____ _ 
Eff~we_~ _______ __ 
Resolution No., _____ _ 



P.clflc Gn and EleClllc Comp8ny 
San FlancisCo, CaUomia 

Canceffing 
Original Caf. P.U.C. Sheet flo. 

Cal. P.U.C. Sheet No. 

SCHEDULE El·11-RESIOENTlAL CARE PROGRAM TIME·OF·USE SERVICE TO SUMMER EVENING (N) 
PEAKING AREAS 

APPllCA.BILlTY: This voruntary schedule is avaJable to customers rOf whom Schedule E·l applies y,nore 
the appticant qualifies for California AIIerna!e Rates ror Energy (CARE) under the 
e~ibilit)' and certir!¢3tion crileria sel roM III Rule HU, 19.2. 0119.3'-

TERRITORY: 

RATES: 

TM pr6vis~ of Schedule S··Standby SeMee Special COnditiOns 1 1ht0Ugh 7 shan 
also app.'y to customers whose premises are tegularly supplied In par1 (001 not in whole) 
by electric energf from a n¢O·lIlitity SOUrce of supply. These customers will pay monthly 
reservati6n charges as specified under St<tiOn 1 of SWedu!e S,In addition to all 
appflCable $cMdule E·10charges. 

TM cuslomer must pay ei-Jle; a ·processtng chatge" «"'ns1allaUon charge" The 
cuslomer whose account ~s not have an appropriate lime-of·lJs& meter must pay an 
rntallaoon charge prior 10 laking servi(e u~t this schedule. The t\Jstocr.er whose 
account has an apprOpriale lirne·of·uS$ mele,. but is not Currently taking time·or·use 
service must pay a processing char~ pOOl to par1icipating In ,he schedule. 

The instalfatiOn c:harQ(t 01 proceSSing charge must be paid befOfethe eusle>mer tan 
lake seMce On this schedufe or before an optiOn will be cha~. Paymenls for these 
tharges are not transferable to another serYioee or refundable, in wMTe or pM. PG&E 
.... iD instaTl the necessary meier within four weeks of r«ei'r'ing payment frOm the 
tusl6mer. The meters required for this schedule may become obsolete as a result or 
electric ind~tJy restN¢turing or other a.tliOn by lh$ CallfOtnia Pub6c Utilities 
Commission. Tf1erefcre, any and al risks of paying fOf Ille requried meter and not 
te<eiV.ng convnensurate benefit is entirety thai of the customef. 

Available On}j in the cities Or areas served by llle PO&E local Offices in AntiOCh, 
AtA>urn, Bakersfield, Berkeley, Bumey, Chico, Coar.oga, CoIu~. COoc:ord, Corcoran, 
()av'oS, Dinuba, Fresno, Grs$$ VaTley, Jackson, Lakeport, Leemofe. UI'ICOfn, Madera, 
Manteca, Mariposa, Marys"l1Ie, Merced, MOdesto, Newman, Oakdale, OakhurSl, Ortand, 
OrOvilfe, Paradise, PlaCerville, Quincy, Red Bluff, Richmond, Roseville. Sacramento. 
Santa Maria. Selma. Sonoma, Sonora, StocktM, Taft, Tempfeton, Tracy. Vacaville and 
Wasco. 

{)(Ie Time Charge Per MeIer 

INSTALLATION CHAAGE ..................................................................... T80 
PROCESSING CHARGE ....................................................................... T80 

Pet MeIer Pel Dav 

METER CHARGE .................................................................................. (NlA) 

MINIMUM CUARGE (in addition to the meIer charge) ........................... $O. 16421 

Per Meter P~r Month 
ENERGY CHARGE (per k\\fh) Surrvner \VlOt~ 

PEAK: ................................................................................ $0.33899 $0.13997 
OFf· PEAK: ........................................................................ $0.()9651 $0.09611 

Baseline Credit, deduction per kWh of Baseline use: ................ $0.01732 $0.01732 

The ruTes referred to in this s<;hedule ale part Of PG&E's electric lariffs. Copies are available at PG&E's 
toealoffices. 

(Cont:nued) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

(N) 

Achxe LeNe, No. 
Decislon 110. 

lssuedby 
ThOmss E. Bolio'" 

VICe President 
Rales & Account Services 

Dale F.?ed, _________ _ 
EH«Ir.'e __________ _ 
Reso1ur;,n No. _______ _ 

25134 



P,elfic Gu In(} Electric CMlpany 
San Flanc~o, CalifOl'llia 

Canceffing 
Original Cal. P.U.C. Sheel No. 

Cal. P.U.O. Sheel No. 

SCHEDUlE EL-ll-RESIDENTlAl CARE PROOAAM TIME·Of·USE SERVICE TO SUMMER EVENING (N) 
PEAKING AREAS (COntinued) 

SPECIAL 
CONDITIONS: 

Baseftne 
Teirit6fy" 

P 
a 
R 
s 
T 
V 
W 
x 
y 
z 

1. BASELINE RATES; 8asefiM rales ate bpp5Cable 001y 10 separalely metered 
reside"tialuse. PG&E may tequire tM ttlslOtnet Ii) me \'lith it a Declaration of 
EIig+bt.1ity fOl Baseline Ouanlitieslot Res1dential ~fes. 

2. BASEliNE (TIER 1) OUANTITIES: The ronowing quantities of e~lricify are to be 
bllied al 1M rates rot baserine use (also see Rule 191« additional allowali¢es fot 
med'~1 needs): 

BASEliNE QUANTITIES (k'Ml PER DAY) 
COde B • BasiC Ouantities COde H • AJI·Electric Quantities 

Summer Winter Sumnier WlI'ller 
T~r I Tier I Tier I Tier I 

13.& 10.7 18.~ 30.9 
1.1 11.6 10.4 21.& 

15.6 11.6 21.~ M.& 
13.8 11.6 18.9 30.6 
u U 1~ lU 
8.6 9.7 15.3 23.2 

16.6 11.2 23.5 29.2 
10.8 11.6 11.3 21.8 
9.~ 10.7 14.5 30.9 
6.4 9.8 11.3 31.6 

3. TIME PERJO(lS: 
SUMMER WINTER 

PEAK: 2.00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 12:00 n600 10 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday Monday thrOUgh friday 

OFF·PEA)(: All other hours All other flOOrs 

4. All·ELEOTRIC QUANTITIES (COde H): AJI·e!e¢lrlc quantities afe app!i¢abte 10 
servi¢e 10 tlJslomers with ~nnanenUy·insta1ted electric heating as the primary 
heat $6urce. AH·efe¢trie QUantities ate alsO appfl¢aUe 10 serYi¢e to tust6mer~ of 
record as of No"e~t 15. 1M4, to whom the former COde W (BaSic pNS Waler 
Heating) lifeline allowal'lCe was appliCable on May 15, 1984. 3I'Id whO thereaftet 
maintain continu6us serviCe al the same Io¢atioo under this schedufe. If fTlOfe 
than OM ele(tne ITltfer serves a residential dwehing unit. lhe an· electric quatllities. 
if appliCable. Wi! be aftoca!ed orJy 10 the primary ITltter. 

6. SEASONAL CHMlGE$: The SUfTlIner seas6flis May 1 Ulrough October 31 and 
the wtnter ~ea$Ofl1$ November 1 through April 30. BiRs that Include May 1 and 
Nov~mber 1 seas6na1 changeover dates will be calculated by multlpfy.ng the 
appticabte daily baseliM quantity and rales for each season by the number of 
days'" each seasOn for the bllling peOod. 

6. ADDITIONAL METERS: If a res~ntial dwelling unilis ser.·ed by mote thM Me 
e!e<;lne meter. the customer must designale ..... hich meier is the prim.lry meter and 
which is (ate) 1M additiOnal meler(s). OrJ,y the bas\¢ baseline quantit~s or basiC 
pfU$ rr,e!fICal allowances. if apPliCable, will b(!, availabte fot 1M additiol'l3l meter(s) 

II The appfICable baseline lerritOry is described in Part A of PO&E's Pfelimil'lal)' slatement. (N) 

Advke Letter No. 
DecisooNo. 

25735 

Issued by 
Thomas E. Bottorff 

VICe Pfesidettl 
Rares & Actounl SeNkes 

Dare Ftfed, ________ _ 
Eff«tl\·e,_o--________ _ 
Resorution No. _______ _ 



PlJclfic Gu Ifnd Eleclr/c Ccm}Mny 
San Francisco, California 

Cancelling 
Original Cal. P.U.C. Sheet No. 

Cal. P.U.C. Street N(). 

SCHEDULE El-12-RESIOENTlAl CARE PROORAM TIME·OF·USE SERVICe TO WlN1ER EVENING (N) 
PEAKING AREAS I 

I 
APPUCABIUTY: Thi$ volunlary schedtJ,e is avaJabte to. customers for whom ScheckJfe E·1 appli~s where I 

the app5C~nl quarifies 101 California Alternate Rates for Energy (CARE) oodet lIle 
etigltxlify and tMif..catiOn crileria sel forth In Rute 1~.1, 19.~, or 19.3" 

TERRITORY: 

RATES: 

lhe provi$iOn$ cf ScMdvIe S··Standby Set'vSce Special ~s 1 through 1 $hal 
also apply (0 cuslomers whose ptemises Are t~.Aar1y supp:ied in pM (OOt ~ in whole) 
by electric ~nergy 'rom a noo-vtiJity sour~ 61 suPPlY. TMsa cuslomers wilt ~y moolNy 
reservatiOn charges as specitie<lllnder Section I of Schedule S. In addition 10 al 
applitabJe 8t;hedlJe E·tO charges. 

TM customer must pay eitMr a ·prO¢esstng charge" Of "instalfaUon chatge." The 
tus!oowt whose att6on1 ~s MI have an 3ppt¢priate lime·()f·use meter must pay an 
rnlalatiOn tharge priOr 10 laJdng sel'Vice under !his sche<Me. The Ctlstomet wflo$e 
aC(OOnl has an e.WOpOate lime·or·use meIer. but &s not currently taking time-of-use 
secvke must flay a pt6Cess.ing thar~ pOOt 10 part.~ipating in tM scMdufe. 

The IilslanatiOri charge or pr6Cessirtg charge most be ~id befOre 1M customer eM 
lake seM¢& 00 thi$ $Ch~Ie Of before an OptiOn WiB M changed. Payments fO/these 
chttrge$ are I'K>t transferable to al'lOlMr seMee or tefundabfe. k\ whOle or part. PG&E 
WiD ir'Istan the necessary meIer Within '()IJr weeks of receivVlg paYJMnl from the 
cuslOmer. The melers t&quired fot lh~ scMdvIe may be<:oole ObsOfete as a resurt of 
elecfri¢ It\dusl,y restrucluriflg 6t Olhet aetJM by the Callfon'lia Public Utilities 
C(!ommiS$K>n. ThererOre, My and all ris~ of paying for the ,~uried ~ter and not 
fetervng e6fTlmensurate benefit is entitely that 61l1letustomer. 

Availabfe 00ly in tM cities 01 ateas sel\'~ by the PG&E Local OffICes in ~tsCamp. 
Eureka, Fort Bragg. FOr1uoa. OarbetviIle, Gueme'oille. Monterey, OakJand. San luis 
Obi!p<>. San Rafael, Sanla Cruz. and WilJow Creek. 

One Time Charge Per MeIer 

INSTALlATION CHARGE ..................................................................... 180 
PROCESSING CHARGE ....................................................................... 1BO 

Per Metet Per Oa'l 

METER CHARGE .................................................................................. (NlA) 

MINIMUM CHARGE (in a(Jditioo 10 the meIer c.harge) ........................... $O. t64U 

Per Meier Per Month 
ENERGV CHARGE (pet kWh) Summer WlOter 

PEAK: ................................................................................ $0.13991 SO.33a99 
OFf·PEAK: ........................................................................ $O.OOtl1 S().09261 

Sasefine Cr~t, deductiOn per kWh of Baseline use: ................ $().OI132 S().OI132 

f 
TM rufes rererred 10 In this schedule are pari 01 PO&E's ele(lric laritfs. C6pies are avaifab(e at PG&E'$ I 
local offICes. (N) 

Ad.'iCe letter No. 
Detision No. 

25738 

Issued by 
ThOmas E. B()tt()rfI 

VICe PresidMt 
Rates & Accounl Se(\ices 

Dale Flled, ________ _ 
EffectjYe 
Reso1uli()() No .. _______ _ 



P6clflc G8$ lind Electric Com/Mny 
San Francfsco. CafifomJa 

Cantet1ing 
Original Cal. P.U.C. Sheet No. 

Cal. P.U.C. Sheet No. 

SCHEDULE El·12 RESIDENTIAL CARE PROGRAM TIME.()F·USE SERVICE TO WINTER EVENING (N) 
PEAKING AREAS (COntinued) 

SPECIAL 
CONDITIONS; 

aaseline 
TerntO!y·· 

P 
o 
R 
S 
T 
V 
W 
X 
V 
Z 

1. BASELINE RATES: Ba$eline rale$ are app!i¢able oNi 10 separately Il'Ielered 
residential use. PO&E rMy tequire!he custome-t 10 rJe with it a DedaratiOn of 
Eligibility tor Baseline Ovantities fOl Residential Rates. 

2. BASELINE (TIER 1) QUANTITIES: The folk)wing ~anlities of eleclriclty ate 16 be 
billed at tM tales for baseline U$~ (al$() see Rufe 19 fOl additional alJowanUs for 
mediCal needs): 

BASELINE OUANTITIES (kWh PER DAY) 
COde B • BasiC Ouantities COde H • An·Electric Ooanlities 

Su~1 WJtllet Surrvner Wll'lier 
Tiff I net I T~r I Tter I 

13.~ 10.7 18.9 30.9 
7.7 11.5 10.4 21.8 

16.$ 11.$ 21.3 2~.8 
U.8 11.$ 18.9 30.6 
7.7 8.9 10.4 19.0 
8.$ 9.7 15.3 23.2 

16.$ 11.2 23.5 29.2 
10.8 11.5 11.3 21.8 
9.3 10.7 14.5 30.9 
$.4 9.8 11.3 31.5 

3. TIME PERIODS: 
SUMMER WINTER 

PEAK: 12:00 n06n to 6:00 p.m. 5:00 p.m. 10 9:00 p.m. 
MOOday through frida)' Monday through friday 

OfF·PEAK: Nt othel hOOr$ Al other hours 

4. . All· El ECTRIC OVANTITIES (Code H): AI!·e%e<.lrie quantities are applicable 16 
sel'\'ice 10 customer $ with ~rrna,ne['\I.Iy·lnslaned ~Ieclri¢ he,!jting a$ the primali' 
Mal 560fta-. AJI-efettrie quantities ate .11$0 apPGeabfe (0 servk~ 10 cuslorMrs of 
reCord as of November IS, 19&4.16 Whom the f6tmer Code W (Basic pfus Waler 
Heating) Wefule aftowal'lCe was appl"lCable On May IS. 1984. and whO thereafter 
maintain c6ntinuOus sel'Viee al the $arM Io¢ation under INs sehedufe. If n'IOfe 
thM one electri¢ meier selVe$ a residential dwelring lJ~1, the all·ele<lOe quant'tie$. 
if appflCabte. Will be alloCated oN)' 10 the primary meIer. 

S. SEASONAL CHANGES: TM $Uf1Vl'\Et season is May I through October 31 aM 
the v.inler seasOn Is November 1 thrOUgh April 30. BillS IMI Include May I aM 
November 1 seasonal changeover dales will be calcufated by mu!~ the 
appti¢abl$ daily baseline quantity and rales fOf each seaSOtl by the nu~r (.f 
days In each seasOn fOf 1M bi11ing peOOd. 

6_ AOOlTlONAl METERS: If a residential dweUing unit is seI'Ved by more than one 
el«lric meter. the (uslomet must designate which meIer Is the primary meIer and 
whJch Is (ate) the additional meler($). 0Nt the basic baserlOe quantities or Msie 
pN$ med"lCal anowances. if appflCable, will be available for the a<JditiOOal meter(s) 

.. The apptiCable basctnelerritory 1$ des¢ribe-d in Part A of the Prefiminary Statement. 
(N) 

Advice letter No. 
Oecisioo No. 

25737 

Issued by 
ThomlS E. Bottorll 

VKe Pr"sidenl 
Rates & ACCOUnt SeNk-as 

OdIe Flled, ________ _ 
Elfeclivt._,---_. _____ _ 
Res~tiot'l No .. _____ _ 



Original 
P4dflc Gu ,nd E/~c'rlc Comp,ny 
531) Francisco, Cafifomia 

Cance,7ing 
Cal. P.U.C. Sheet No. 
Cal. P. U. C. Sheet No. 

SCHEDULE E-10-RESIDENTlAl TIME·Of·USE SERVICE TO SUMMER AFTERNOON PEAKING AREAS (~l) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 

APPLICABILITY: Thts voNnrary sehedufe is available to wslomers fot whom SchedJ!e E-1 applies. 

TfRRlT6RY: 

RATES: 

Adrke Lerre, No. 
Decision No. 

~5714 

The provtsiMs Of Schedu!e S··Standby SeMce $pe<:ial COnditions tlhrOVgh 7 shal 
also apply to customers whOse premises ate regularly suppfied VI part (but D2I in whole) 
by e~trie MecW from a n¢O-utility s6ur~ Of supply. TMse customers Will pay moothJy 
(e~efVati6n cMr~s as specifi~ ul"lder SectiOn 1 of ScMdufe S, In additiOn to all 
appfiCable Sehed\Ae E.tOcharges. 

TM customet must pay eitMr a ·ptc>ttulng chllrge" Of "Installation char9~" Th$ 
cus!omet wf)o$$ 8¢tOUI'I1 ~s not have at. apPropriate lime-or·use meter mus, pay an 
klstallati6n charge pOOt to talOOg s&l'Vlce under this schedule. The customer whOse 
aC(OOnI hu an &pptopria!e time·of-use meier. but Is not currentlyla~ tirM-of-use 
seMCe tnust pay a pro<:essit!g charge priot to park;p3lng in the Sclledute. 

The inslanali6n char~ or pt6cessiOg charge most M paid before lhe custOmer CM 
lake seMco on this schedule ~ ~fore an Option will be changed. Payrnenls for these 
charges are not IraMferable Co anolher semc& 61 refundable, in whOle ()t part. PG!E 
will ins!an the l'I«essary meIer within four weeks of ce(eivirlg payment from the 
Cuslomer. The meters tequire<! for this schedule may b«~ obsOtete as ~ tesult of 
electrie ir\dusli)' restructurii'lg Of other 8.c.-tiOO by 1M CalifornIa p~ Utititi~s 
COnvnissiOr"I. Therefore. any and all risks Of pa~1'Ig fOt the te-quired meIer and not 
teteMno,) cOOlmMSufale benerlt is entirel)" that of the cuslomet. 

A ... aifaNe otJy in ~ cities or areas served by the PO&E local OffICes Itt Bayhill. 
Belm<>f'lt. CupertH\O. East Oaldal'ld. Fremont. Geyservine. Gilroy. Half Mooo Bay. 
Hayward, Honis!et, King City.livellTlOte, lOs Banos, los Gatos, Napa, PefaJuina, 
Redding. Salinas. $an Flancisto, San Jo~. Santa Rosa, Ukiah and VaneJ¢.. 

Or\e Time Charge Per Meter 

INSTALLATION CHARGE ..................................................................... T80 
PROCESSING CHARGE .............•.....................•......................••.......•..• T80 

Per Melet Pet Oay 

P,\ETER CHARGE .................................................................................. T80 

MINIMUM CHARGE (in additiOn 10 the meter charge) ........................... $O. 16421 

per Meter Pet Month 
ENERGY CHARGE (per kWh) Summer Wltllet 

PEAK: •..............................................................................• $O.m~ $0.1ml 
OFf·PEAK: ........................................................................ $O.()9868 $O.()9710 

Baseline credit, deductiOn pet kWh of Baseline use: ................ $0.01132 $0.01732 (N) 

Issued by 
Thomas E. BoNo,fI 

VICe Ptesident 
Rdres & AcccunlSefVices 

(Contirned) 

Dare Flfed'--__ . _____ _ 

Eff~rNe~~-------------ResCtluw.n No. _______ _ 



P6cffic Gas ,nd E/~tlrfc CompMY 
Sail ('rancisto. Califc)mia 

OrignaJ Cal. P.U.C. Sh6et No. 
Cal. P.U.C. Sheer I/o. 

SCHEOtA.e E·1()..-RESIOENTlAt TIME-OF·USE SERVlCE TO SUMMER AfTERNOON PEAKING AREAS (N) 
(~ 

SPECIAL 
CONDITIONS: 

BasetiJ'le 
T erritOt)'tt 

p 
o 
R 
$ 
T 
V 
'II 
X 
V 
Z 

1. BASELINE RATES: Baseline latesar& applicabte ¢dy 16 Uparate'" metered 
t&sKSential use. PG&E may require the t\lS!Omel 16 file v.'ith it a Oeclaration of 
Eligibiny fOl Baseline Ooantities 'Of Residential Rates. 

2. BASEliNE (TIER 1) OUANTITIES: TM folIoi'o'il'l9 quantities of e!~OOty are 16 be 
bi.'!ed at the rales 101 baseline use (a,1so see Rule 19 f04 additional atlowal'lCes tor 
meOlCal ne~): 

BASELINE OUANTITlES(kWh PER DAy) 
COde B • Basic Quantities CO&) H • ArI·E~(oo Ouantities 

Summer WlIlt~r Surnmtf Winter 
Tiet I Tiel I T~IITiet I 

13.8 
1.1 

15.6 
13.8 
7.1 
8.6 

16.6 
to.8 
9.3 
6.4 

3. TIME PERIOOS: 

. 10.7 
11.6 
11.6 
11.6 
8,9 
9.1 

11.2 
11.6 
10.1 
9.& 

18.9 
10.4 
21.3 
18.9 
10.4 
15.3 
23.5 
11.3 
14.5 
1'.~ 

30.9 
21.8 
28,8 
30.6 
19.0 
23.2 
29.~ 
~1.8 
30.9 
31.6 

PEAK: t 2:00 nOOc'I to 6:00 p.rn. MOi'Iday thtc.ugh Friday 
OFF·PEAK: AJt Other ,hOOrs 

4. All'ElEOT~IC OUANTITIES (Code H): AI·ef~lric qUMtities are app5eabfe to 
sel'ViC& 16 tosl6mers with perma~(ltly·lr.s'alled eJec:lne healing as the "Omary 
heat SOUrce. M·efeclrlc quantities ate also appr'Cabte to stPo'k8 10 cusl6mers of 
,e(crd as (}f November 15, 1984, t6 wh¢m the r6nnef COde W (Basic plus Waler 
Healing) lifeline allowante was appflCable on May 15, 1984, and YwM thereafter 
maintah'l t«'llinoOu$ seMce al the sa~ locatiOn lKldet thiS $thedule. If !"Mrs 
than one eloclrSe meter sel\'es a res!dMttal dwelli~ unit, U\e aft· electric quantities, 
if appflCaNe. wm be aYl6caled <>&t 16 the prmasy f'Mter. 

5. SEASONAL CHANGES: 1M summel season is May 1 through October 31 and 
the winter seas.on is N6ve~t 1 lhr6\J9h ,A,pfil30. 8U1$ thaI Include Ma;, 1 and 
November 1 seasonal (ha~6vet dahu Wit'l be calculated by muftiplying the 
appti¢abfe dait)' baselin& quantity and rales for each season by the number of 
days In each season f()l 1M billil'lg ~riod. 

6, ADDITIONAL METERS: If a residential dwelling unit is setied by more than one 
efectric meter. the customer mos1 ~$i90ale which meter is the primal)' me Ie' and 
which Is (are) the additJonal meter(s). 0rIi the basic baseliM quantities ()I ba.sl¢ 
p1vs med"JC.al a~wanees, if apptlCabfe. Wil be available 101 tM! additioc'\al meter(s) 

ThG rules referred 10 in this schedufe are part of PO&E's eledric tariffs. Copies are available at PO&E's 
JoealofflCes. . 

tt The ~pprlCabTe baseline lerrilOty Is dest~d 10 Part A Of lhe Prertminary sta!emenl. 
I 

(N) 

ArJ'r'f<e tetter No. 
~ecision No. 

25115 

Is $ ued by 
TMmu E. BoHorif 

VIC6 Presidenr 
Rdtes & Aorounl SeMces 

Dolfe Flloo'-_______ _ 
Effeclrw>e--, _______ _ 
Resolution No. _______ _ 



P4clfic Gu 4nd Eltclrlc (;()mp~ny 
San Fraf)CisCo, CafifOmla 

Cal. P.U.C. Sheet No. 
Cal. P.U.C. Sheet No. 

SCHeOUlE E·1 '-RESIDENTIAL TIME-OF·USE SERVICE TO SUMMER EVENING PEAKINQ AREAS (N) 

APPLICABILITY: This \'OM'itar)' Schedule Is availab!e to tusl~'$ 'Of whOm ~dtAe E·j &ppfies. 

TEAAJTORY; 

RA1E$: 

Advice letter No. 
OecisiMNo. 

25121 

The ptovisioOs of sehedufe S··Slandby SeMce Special CondItions 1 thrOUgh 7 shall 
also apply to tust6mers wh¢$e ptetnlses ate t~ar1y $uppti~ In part (but ~ In whofe) 
by electriC eMtgj 'rOm a not\-utifily soorce Of SuW/. TMse custOmers win pay monthly 
resetvatiOO (harg!ls 11$ ~~ under Se<;tioo t d Sclle<Me S, In additiOn to an 
appliCabfe Schedo.Jte E·U tMtges. 

TM eust¢met must pay either a ·ptc>¢t5s'ngcharge· Of ·'nslall,1I0n chatge! The 
tustomel wh6$$ 6¢(0001 does not have an appcopriate Iime-6f·U$& meier must pay an 
installatOO charge prior to taking seMce undet ttis Uhedute. lh$ evst6ni~t whose 
sctounl has anawtopriate t;me~r·US$ mete', but is not turrentf» la~ng llme-of·use 
uMce must pay a ptOoCe!sing charge prior to part.icipatng In the $Chedu!e. 

The insfalfa66n charge 61 ptOte!sing tha.t~ must be ~id before tflewslotnet tan 
lake serviCe on this $CMdufe 01 ~rote an 0pt!00 will b4) (hanged. Payments ror these 
charges are n6llrailsfetable 10 aMther sel\il!e or tefundabfe, In w~ 6r part. PG&E 
Will inStall tM netessary meter wlthin fout weeks Of I~eivir'lg pa.yinent 'rom the 
cU$16mer. Ttle meters requited for this seMdufe may bt¢6me ~~Ofele as a result of 
~!edriC Musley resltuelurV'lg 01 othet act'OO by tM CalifOrnia PubliC Utilities 
COmmissi6n. Therefote, any and all risks of paying for the lequired metor and not 
teceiving tOO\ffien$urate benefit Is entifl~ry 1M! of the cuslOmer. 

Available 6rWj 11'1 U1e (itieS 01 arMS served by the PO&E lOtal OffiCes in Antioch, 
Auburn. Bakersfield. Berkeley, Bumb)" Chico. COafll'lga, Cofusa, COncord. COrcoran, 
Oavis. Oinuba, fresno. Gtass Vaney, Jaeks6fl, lakep6rt,lee/OO(e, l~ofn, Madeta. 
Manleta. Maripo$.). MarysVIlle, Merc~. MOdesto, Newman, Oakdale, Oakhurst. Orland, 
OiOvilfe. Paradise. PlaceMne, OuiliCy, Red 8Mf, RichtoOnd, RO$ew!e, Sacramento" 
Sanla Maria, Selma, SOnom.1. Sonora, Stockton, Tah, Templelon, Tracy. Vacaville. and 
Wasco. 

One Time CharM Per Meler 

INSTALLATION CHARGE ..................................................................... T8D 
PROCESSING CHARGE ....................................................................... T8D 

Per Meter Pet Oay 

METER CHARGE .................................................................................. TBD 

MINlMUM CHARO E (in additiOn to lhe meier (harge) ........................... $0.1 HU 

Pet Meier Per Month 
ENERGV CHARGE (per kWh) Summer Wliller 

PEAK: ................................................................................ $0.33$99 $0.13997 
OFF·PEAK: ........................................................................ $0.09$57 $0.09611 

BaSE-line (redit, ~dvction per kWh of Baserllle use: ................ $0.01732 $0.01732 

(Continued) 

Date Filed 

I 
I 
I 
I 

(N) 

Issued by 
Thomu E. Bottorff 

VICe President 
Rafes & Accoun' SeNices 

EHecwe._c:-=-_______ _ 
Resolvtion No., _______ _ 



rAclnc Gu And Eftclrlc Compsny 
San F'Jt>C~, cafifotilia 

CanceUing 
Cal. P.U.C. Sheet I/o. 
CsI. P.U.C. SMat No. 

SCHEOUlE E."-RESiDENTlAl TIME·Of·USE SERVICE TO SUMMER AFTERNOON PEAKING AREAS 
(COntil'lUed) 

SPECIAL 
COl-lOITIONS: 

1. BASEUNE RATES: B.1$etitle rales ate appkab/e oNy 10 separatefy meteted 
residential use. PG&E may tequire 1M (tJsl6met 10 l4e with it a Declaration of 
Eligibility lot BaseflM Ouanti~$ rot Re$klential Rales. 

.. 

Basefl(l$ 
Territo(yH 

p 
o 
R 
S 
T 
V 
VI 
X 
Y 
z 

2. BASELINE (TIER 1) OUANTtTIE$: The following qual'llitie$ Of eledricity are 10 be 
billed at th$ rates fO( b~se!in6 use (atso $~e Rute 19101 additionaJ aJlowa:hCes for 
medical needs): 

BASEUNE QUANTITIES (k'Ml PER bAY) 
COde B • Basl¢ Ouantities C6de H • A11·EtectriO Ouantities 

Surr'JiTlet Winter . - Sum.-net· W",Iel 
Tief I Tier I Tiet I Tier I 

1~-8 10.7 18.9 36.9 
7.7 11.6 10." 21.8 

15.6 11.6 21.3 28.S 
13.8 11.6 18.9 30.6 
7.7 8.9 10.~ 19.0 
8.6 9.7 1S.~ 23.2 

16.6 11.2 23.5· 29.2 
10.8 11.5 11.3 21.8 
9.3 10.'1 14.5 30.9 
6.4 9.8 11.3 31.5 

3. TIME PERIODS: 
SUMMER WINTER 

PEAK: 2:00 p.m. to 8;00 p.m. 12:()() noon to 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday MOI'Iday through Friday 

OFf·PEAK: AJ other hOurs All other hOors 

4. All-ElECTRIC OUANTITIES (Code H): A1t·e!~lriO quantities ate appflCabt$ Ie) 
ser.ice Ie) tuslomers with ~rmanentf)'·It\$!aned electric heating as the primary 
heal $Ou(ce. Aft·ereclric quantities are also app6c~ble 10 servS¢e 10 customers of 
r~ord as of N"ve~r IS, 19M,IO whOm the forme, COde W (BasioC ~U$ Waler 
Heating) lifeline al!ow.lOo!e was appfl¢able 00 May 15, 1964. and whO th~reafter 
maintain continuous service at the same kKati6l\ under this sthedule. If mote 
than one electrie meter seNes a tesidenlial dwelling uo.~. the all· electric quantities, 
if appflCabte. will be allocaled only 10 the primal)' meter. 

S. SEASONAL CHANGES: The summer season 1$ May 1 \htough Oetobet 31 and 
the winter season Is Nov~r 1lhtoogh April 30. Bills that Jne~ May t and 
No't'embet 1 seas0(l81 changeo\,er dales will be talcufafed by moItipt)-YIg the 
eppkab!e dait)' baseline quantity and rales fot each season by the number 6r 
days In each 5&asOO fot the billing ~riod. 

6. ADDITIONAt METERS; If a tesidential dwetrlll9 una 1$ seNed by more IMn one 
eleclri¢ meIer, 1M cuslomer must de~le which meier Is the primary meier and 
which Is (are) the additiOOal meter(s). Only the basl¢ baseline quantities or basic 
pfus meolCaJ allOwances. if appfiCabte. will be available fOf the additional meler(s) 

Ttle rules referred to. In thls schedule are part of PO&E'$ electric l<1rl1s. C~es are avaJabfe al PG&E'$ 
tc<aloffiCes. 

The apprlC<lbfe baseline terrilOt)' Is deSC(~ In Part A of (he Preliminary sta!emenl. 

(N) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

(N) 

Advice teNet No. 
Oecision Ne>. 

IsstJedby 
TMm4$ E. BoNorfi 

V-lCe President 
R3fes & Ac-counl Services 

031e Fded, _______ _ 

25728 

Elfecli\'e~:_:__-----__ 
Re$oMiMh'o. 



P6clfic G8$ 6nd Electric Comp,ny 
San Francisco. CaMomia 

CancelJing 
Cal. P'U.C. ShlJel No. 
Cal. P.U.C. St.eel No. 

SCHEDULE E-12-RESIOENTIAL TIME-Of-USE SERVICE TO WINTER EVENING PEAKING AREAS (lJ) 

APPlICAB!LITY: 

TERRITORY: 

RATES: 

Advice leiter No. 
Decision No. 

25129 

This voluntal)' sctleduTe is available 10 wst~rs '« .... hom ~hedu!e E·1 applies. 

The provislMs of Schedule S··Standby SeMt6 Sp«iaJ ConditiOnS 1 through 1 sha. 
aTso ~ (0 ClJstomers whose premis~s are regularly supplied In part COOt n2I in whQre) 
by electric energf from a nM-lItMy source of stW/. lhese tustomers Wit pay moo\hJy 
reseNatOO charges as specified urtder Secli60 1 of Schedule S, in addition 10 all 
appticable Schedu!(l! E ·'1 charges. 

The cus(Omer must pay ~ither a "processing charge· Of "'nstallatlon charge." lhe 
customer whose account doos not have an apptOpriate lime-o'·use meter must pay an 
inSiallatiOn charge priOt to taking ser\~ uMet tJ-Js SCh6du!e. 1M tvstOmer wMse 
aec:6unt has al'l awropiiale (~-of·use meter, but is no4eurrentJy taking lirrie-ot·use 
seMCe must pay a processing Charge priOr to pMic~tW19 in the Uhedufe. 

The Inslar.ati6n dlarge Of processing tMrge must be pakJ befote the tuslOmercM 
lake semce on this SChedule or befOle an Option Will be changed. Payments lor these 
charg6s ate not transferabte to an<Mer seMee OIlefundabie. in whole or part. PG&E 
.... ;1 installM necessa!'y melet within foot weeks of receiving p~ymenl from the 
cusr~r. TM mel~rs tequired f~ this $cll~e may b«:6me ObsoTete as a result Of 
eledric Industl'f restnJcllJr1ng or otMr actiOn by the C:trdornia Pubti~ Utilities 
commissi6n. TMrefore, any and al risks 01 paying '01 the teqoried meIer and not 
,eceiving commeMurate benefit is Mtlrely (hat Of the customer, 

Available M"I in the Cities 01 areas seIVed by the PO&E tocal OffICeS in Angels camp, 
Eureka, Fort Bragg. f6rtuna. GarbeM'11e, Guerneville, "'~Iterey, OakJand, San luis 
OlXspo, SM Rafael, Santa Crut, and W~low Creek. 

One Time Charoo Pet Meter 

INSTAlLATtON CHARGE ..................................................................... lBO 
PROCESSING CHARGE ....................................................................... TBO 

Per Meter Per Day 

METER CHARGE .................................................................................. lBO 

MINIMUM CHARGE (in ad&tiOO to the merer ctl3tge) ........................... $0. 16421 

Pel MeIer Per Mon.Jll 
ENERGY CHARGE (per kWh) Summer WlI'ller 

PEAK: ................................................................................ $0.13991 $O.3-3S~ I 
OFf·PEAK.: ........................................................................ $O.~'11 $o.mG' I 

Baseline credit, deduction pel kWh 01 Baseline use: ................ $0.01132 $0.0;132 (N) 

Issued by 
Thomas E. Bottorff 

VICe President 
R.ltes & AcrounlServkes 

(Continued) 

Date Fifed. ________ _ 
Effe-cti'le 
ResOM'on'--":N:-:-o-._-_-_____ _ 



Pacific Gas and EltCrrl, Company 
San Francisco. CaMom/a 

CanceUing 
Original Cal. P.U.C. Sheet No. 

Cal. P.U.C. Sheet No. 

SCHEDLU E·J2-RESlDENTIAl TIME.QF.USE SERV}CE TO WINTER EVENING PEAKING AREAS 
(Coo!inued) 

SPECIAL 
CONDITIONS: 

1. BASELINE RATeS: Basefiri~ rates ale applioCable only to $eparalely metered 
residential use. PG& E may leqvitelM customer 10 file with it a Oeclaration 01 
Efigib;1iry fOt 8a$~rllle (}o.Jantities 101 ReSiOOnliaJ Rales. 

II 

Baselille 
Territort" 

P 
o 
R 
S 
T 
V 
W 
X 
V 
Z 

2. BASEliNE (TIER 1) OUANTITIES: TM follOwing quantities 01 electricity are to be 
biUed allM rates for baseline use (also see Rure 19 '01 additional alJowar'ICes 'ot 
me<flCal needs): 

BASELINE aUANTITIES (k\\'h PER DAY) 
COde 8· Basic Ouantities COOe H· All-Electric Ouantities 

Summer WlOtet Summer WlI'ller 
Tier I Tier I ~!.l.- Tier I 

13.8 10.1 18.9 30.9 
7.1 11.5 10.4 21.8 

15.6 11.$ 21.3 28.8 
13.6 11.6 18.9 30.~ 
7.7 8.9 10.4 1~.0 
8.6 9.7 15.3 23.2 

16.6 H.2· 23.5 ~.2 
10.8 11.5 11.3 21.8 
9.3 10.7 14.5 30.9 
6.4 9.8 11.3 31.5 

3. TIME PERIODS: 
SUP.A.MEB WINTEB 

PEAK: 12:00 I'l66n.. 166:00 p.m. 5:00 p.m. 169:00 p.m. 
Mo."'Iday thrOUgh friday Monday thrOVgh Friday 

OFF·PEAK: All other hOurs /oJ. 6th()r hOOfS 

4. All-ElECTRIC OUANTITIES (Code H): A11·eteelrie qUMtities arc apPIkable 10 
ser.ice 10 cuslomers with permanentl)'·iI\stalled elettri¢ he.1t1ng as the prirna.y 
heat $OOrce. AJI·e!etlric quantities are alsO appli(~ble 10 seMee 10 customers Of 
rt(OCd as 01 November 1 S. 1~S4, to whom the fOrmer Code W (Basic pfus Woller 
Heating) lifeline a!owance was ap¢cable on May IS, 1984, and Y;flO thereafter 
maintain cMtiouOO$ service .1 the $atr\(I J«atiOO vndt)t this $CMduJe. If more 
than One el~lric melet ~tve$ a resk:len!i31 dwelling unit, ~ alt·et~trie quantities, 
il appliCable, wiif be alTocaled 0Ilfy to the pOrna'Y meter. 

5. SEASONAL CHANGES: TM summer season is May 1lhtough <Xlober 3 f and 
the winler seMon is Novembet 1 through April 30. Bills IMI include May 1 and 
November 1 ~a$onal clla~ove( dales win be calculated by multipfying the 
appflCabf~ daily b<iserme qUaflliry B.nd rales for each soa$(>O by 1M number of 
days in each season lor tM billil'l9 ~ri¢d. 

6. ADDITIONAL METERS: If a residential dweUing Ul'lit is ~rved by mOte than OM 
electric meter. ~ cuslomer must desigr1ale whJch meier is the primary meier ar.d 
which ts (are) If}$ additional moler(s). OrJy the basic b<iserJM quafltiti~ oc basl¢ 
plus mtdlCal allowances, if ",pprlCable, wi!! be avaitab!e for the additional meler($) 

The rufes referred to in this schedule are pari or PG&E's eletlrie tariff. ~ies ate avaiTabfe at PG&E's 
loCal Offices. 

TM apptic.?:ble baseline lerritO(y is de~ribed In Part A of the Preliminary sla!ement. 

(N) , 

(N) 

Ad~'ke biter No. 
Decision No. 

Issued by 
Thom~s E. BoHorlt 

VICe President 
Rates & Account SeNices 

Ddre Flfed, ________ _ 
fffec(Ne~ ________________ __ 

Reso!uti<>n No. 
25130 



Original 
P4CinC Gu and Electric Comp8ny 
San Francisc<>, California 

Cancelling 
Cal. P.U.C. SheelNo. 
Cal. P.U.C. SheelNo. 

SCHEDULE E·13-RESIDEmlAl SEASONAL SERVICE OPTION (N) 

APPliCABILITY: This voluntary scMdtte is a ... aitable 10 custOmers fOl whom Schedules E·l appfies. 
C\Jstomers lntiafly setecling Scl1edu!e E·13 must have used at least 18,000 kWh at their 
(urrenl premis$in the most retent 12 m60th periOd. 

TERRITORY: 

RATES: 

SPECIAL 
CONDITIONS: 

Amk6 letter No. 
DeciskVl No. 

24579 

An eligibJe cuslOmer requesting service under Schedule E·13 'Nill be placed on it althe 
ned regular meier reading date fono ..... ing lht) roceip( of the wst6nW(s requesl 

PO! E win aMual1y review the usage of cuslorrers M Sclledule E·13 10 delerrniile if 
lhey meet th$ minimum usage criteria of 18,000 kYlh per amum. Customers whose
annual usage Is Jess than 18,000 kVYh Will be notified by PG&.E thallh&ymusllransfer 
10 another apptic.\ble late seh(ldvle. Customers whO have 1'101 chOsen a diHetenilafe 
schedule withil'l30 days ahet being l'IOtir~ by PG&E wi. be aS$igtl~ 10 Sehedufe E.I. 

The ptovisJoos of Schedule S··Standby SeMee S~I ConditiOns 1 thtough 7 sha. 
also apffy 10 customers whOse ptemises ate regularly $upptied 5n part (but n6t In whole) 
by electriC energy frOm a flOOI.Mity source of sum. TMse CUslomers will pa)' monthly 
resef'WaliOn charges as s~ifjed lJI'Ider Section 1 of &he&Je S, in addition 10 81 
applicable Schedule E·13 cMrges. 

Available 60Jy in the cities or areas ~f'Wed by the local OffICes in Antioch, Allbum. 
BakersfieJd. Bayhin, Belmont, BMele),. Burney. Chico, Coaflll9a, COlusa, ~6rd, 
COrcoran, Cupertino, Davis, Dinuba, East Oakland, Frert.60t. FresM, GeyserViITe. 
Gilroy, Grass Valey, Half Moon Bay, HaYNard. Ho/Is!er, Jackson, King cay, Ukepor1, 
UemOre. llnC<>ln. liverm«e, los Banos. lO$ Galos, Madera, Manteca, Marip¢sa, 
MaJySvilre, Merced. Modesto, Napa, Newman. Oakdale, Oakhurst, Or1and, OMle, 
Parad{se, Petaluma, PIa~er.i1!e, ~ttty, Red BMi, Redding. RichmOnd. ROse'Wine, 
Sacramento, Safinas, San Francisco, San Jose, Santa Mari.l, Santa Rosa, Selma, 
SOo¢ma, SOOOfa, Stockton, Taft, Templeton, Tracy, Ukiah, Vacaville, Vanej(). 3M 
Wa~o. 

[l'Iet9Y CharM (per kWh): 

Surrvnel .................................................................................................... $0.138 t 0 
Wioler •.............•................•......•............................•................................... $0.07002 

Customer Charge: 

$0.38111 per meier per day. 

1. Seasonal Charges: The summer season is May 1 through October 31. The ",inter 
season Is November 1 through April 30. 'Nhen blRing Includes use 10 both the 
summer and winler season. charges .... ill be ptoraled based upon the number of 
days in each ~riod. 

2. ClIstOmers whO enrOl" 0/"1 this sch~e may not swilch 10 another residential , 
~hedufe unli service has been taken on this schedule for 12 biJri09 periods. I 

I 
3. TM baseline and m&Ol(al baseline quantities avaifabte under some residential I 

rale schedufes aro oot available on this ~hedule. (N) 

Issued by 
Thomn E. Bottorff 

VK6 President 
Rafes & Accounl Semces 

Delre Fifed, ________ _ 
Eff«VVe, __ ~--------__ -_ 
Resolutjon No .. _________ _ 



Original 
Pilclflc Gu Ind Electric C¢mpsny 
San FrallCl$~. Ca!ifomia 

Cal. P.U.O. Sheet No. 
eat. P.U.C. Sheet No. 

SCHEOUlE El·13-REStDENTlAl SEASONAL CARE PROGRAM SERVICE OPTION 

APPUCABlllTY: Tt'Js vofuntary s.thedvfe Is availat?fe 10 customers fot whom $(:hedu!e E·13 applies 
~re &he appticaM qualifies for California Allema!e Rales lot Ener~ (CARE) under the 
ttigibtlit)' and tMjfiCatiM criteria set forth In Rule 19.1. 19.2 Of 19.3. 

TERRITORY; 

RATES: 

SPECIAL 
CONDITIONS: 

An eligibfe eusl6mer tequesting $er.icG ur,oot SChedule El·13 wilt be plated on it at 1M 
next regutat meter ieading date following the receipt of th& customer's requesL 

Pc)&E wil &Muarty tevlew the U$a~ Of cusrorooi'S on ~e El~ 13 10 delermine if 
they ~et 1M minmum usage criteria of 16.000 kWh ~r aMlJm. Cusromers whOse 
annual usage ts less than 18.000 kWh WiI be ilOtiMd byPQ&E that thev musllransfer 
to anothet apprJCabCe rale $Chedul$. Customers who have not chOsen a diHerMt rate 
sclledute within 30 dayS after being notifled b)' PG&E will be assigned 10 
Schedule El·l. 

The provisions o(SChedufe. S··Slat.dby Sei\ice SpkiaJ Coootion$ 1lhtCough7 shall 
alsO aWIY 10 cO$I6merS whOse premises ate tegvfar1y $upptled In part (but not In whole) 
by e~lri¢ energy from a Mnutiliry $.()IJtCe of $uppl)'. TMse OJ$!omers wi! pay monthly 
resetvalic)(\ cMfg6S as ~!fjed \Ifldet Sktiolll oC $clledoJ!e S In additiOn to all 
applicable SchedlJ(!! El·8 tMrges. 

Avaifable'6i'II-J 11'1 $umm~r peaking areas. The$e &ncl~ the cities Of ateas ~tved by 
the ~r OffICeS iii AntiOch; Auburn. Bakersfield. Baytu-.. ~tmont. ~rketey. aurney. 
ChiCo. Coalinga. COfusa. CMtOtd. Cot«>tan. Cvpertit'l6, Oavis. Dinuba. EaslOaJdal"KJ. 
fremont. Fre$OO. GeyServill'e. Gilroy. Grass Valley. Hall MOOn ~y. Hayward. Hollister, 
Jackson. )(i()g eft)'. Ukep6l1. le.emOte. L~. UlermOte. lot BaMS, los Galos. 
Made-ra. Manteca. MaripOs_a, M!l')'Svil!e. Merc~. MOdesto. Napa. Newman. Oakdale. 
Oakhurst. Orland. OtviJfe, PafaoSU, Petaluma. PlaeeMJIe, Ouil".ty. Red Bluff, Aeddil'l9. 
Rictinood. R~vine. Sacramento. SarJ03s. San FraneisCo. San Jo~. Santa Maria. 
Santa Rosa. Selma. Sonoma. $On()(a. SI()(kloo. Tah, TerriptelM. Tracy. Ukiah. 
Vataville. VanejO. and Wasto. 

Energy Chatoe: (pet "Wh): 

S~t ................................................................................................... $0.11100 
Winter ...................................................................................................... $0.05!)14 

Cust~r Char~: 

$1).32394 per meter per day. 

1. SeasOnal Cha.rges: The summer seM.6t\ Is May 1lhtough October 31. The winter 
season l$ NO'iemtH!!t 1 thrOUgh Apri 30. When billing IntWes use In b«h the 
summer and winter seasoo. charges will be Pforated based upon the number 6' 
days In each period. 

2. Customers whO enrOll (\0 this $(;hedvle may not swi\cll to at»lher residential 
s<:hedule lJOli serriC& has ~en laken on this sehedwe 'Of 12 billing ~rlods. 

3. TM basetiOe afld meo.eat baseliM quantities available onder some fesidel'llial 
lale sthedu!es ate nol available on this $(;1\edule. 

Tile r",!es referred to in lhis Schedule ate paris 61 PG&E'$ Eleetric Tariff Sehe&Jes. ~es are avaiable 
at Io(al offICes. 

Dare Fifed. __ _ 

(N) 

t 
t 
t 
I 

(N) 

AcMce LeNel No. 
Oe(isiM No. 

Issued by 
Thomas E. BoHorlf 

VICe President 
Rates & Accoonl SeMces 

Elfe-cwe, ________ _ 
Resolution No. _______ _ 

24580 



.--..... . . 

.~. 

P~clflc Gu ~nd Electric Company 
San FraneisC(), Cafifomid 

Cancelling 
Original Cal. P.U.C. Street No. 

Cal. P.U.C. Sheet No. 

SCHEDULE E·G-EXPERIMENTAL RESIDENTIAL TIME·OF·USE SERVICE FOR LOW EMISSIOU (U) 
VEHICLE CUSTOMERS 

APPLICABILITY: This e~nmenlal sclledule Is required lor CtJsl6mers for whom ScheduTe E·1 apptes 
and who refuel a hlghway·lcgaJ Iow·emi~sioO vehIcle (LEV) at lhelr ptemises. Ail lEV 
is either an e:cctr'~-pOwered verucle (EV) or a natural gas-pOwered vehicle (NOV). 
sel'Vi¢e under this sclledufe Is based upon the avsifability of melering equipmet'tl And 
C\lsI6n'u~r Infraslructure improvements neces~ry for charging Of fueting. The ctlSlomet 
must sign Standard forms 7!)-SG,3··E·6 Ele(trie Sel'ViC& Agreement DedaralionS and 
79'-8$4··E·6 Electric Service Agreen')eol GMeral Terms and Conditions in order 10 lake 

• service under thls sclledufe. 

1M ptOvisl6os of Schedule S-·Standby SeMce Special COOditiOn$ 1 thtOUgh 7, aM 
Special ConditiOn. 9' shan al$() apply 10 C\l$IOmers whOse prerrtise$ ate iegularfy . 
sUW§ed In pari (OOt!!QJ In whOle) by electric energy from a l'lOOutifrty S6urce Of supply. 
These customers wi. pay m6t1th1y reservatiOn charges as $p«if.e<i urmr SecliOnl Of 
Schedule S. In addition to all applicable Schedule E-6 cl1ar~s. 

Oe~nding 00 the ma~r jl\ wtlich cusl6mers wi~ fuellheir LEV. one of lhe folJowi.flg 
rates will apPly: 

Rate A: Appties 16 all LEV tfJstOm~rs unfes$ they qualify for Md chOOse Ilales B, C. 
0, or E. 

Rate B: Applies to customers with a separately metered EV ballery thar~r or NOV 
fueting stat;oo. 

Rale C: App!ieslo customers wh6 aHow PG&E 10 io.slall a lime dOek IhalliOl.lls 
OpMatiM 01 their EV battery charget Of NaV fuer;ng slatiOtl for up 10911 
hOurs per year, not 10 exceed '1 hours per day. These hOurs v.il be cMSet'l 
by PG&E aM may varya6l!¢idil'lg 10 tOt'ldtions thai exist on the I«al PO&E 
«flStribotiOn system on wtUch 1M tuslome(s Pfemi$e Is connected. This rale 
Is nOt awrlCabfe for a separately ~Ieted EV ballecy thar~r 6r NOV fueflllg 
station. 

Rate 0: App!ieslo tusl¢mers In summer peakiflg areas with a separately metered EV 
battery charger Of NOV fuermg statiOn whO anow PG&E 10 Instal a time dock 
thallirrits ~tatiota of lI1eil EV baHety charger or tKlV fueling statiOn for up 
10917 hours per year. nollo exceed 1 hours per day. These hOurs will be 
chosen by PG&E and may vary aecordil'l910 the C¢f'lditiOns that exisl on 1M 
loCal PG&E dIstribufJon system 10 which 1M cuslomer's premise Is 
connected_ 

.' . 

Rale E: Appties 10 customers in winlet peaking areas with a $&parately metered EV 
battery char~r or NOV fueflllg statiOn who allow PG&E to Inslal a lime clock 
ltIat limits operatiOn ¢llheir EV battery charger Of NOV fueril"oQ statiOn 'Ot up 
to 917 hours per ~·ear. not to exceed 1 hours pet day. These hOOtS will be 
c.hOsen by PG&E and may vary according to tM ((1()ditions thai exisl on the 
lOCal PG&E distributiOn system 10 which the custome(s ptemisl) Is 
connKted . . 

. ','.~ 

.' 
• TERRITORY: 

. , .. .. 

Rales C, D. and E are provided at the sOfe Option of PG&E and based up¢n the 
ava;rabilify of appropriate toad management ~uipmenl. 

The entire terrilory. (N) 

(Cootinued) L-_____________________________________________________________________________ ~ 

ArMce tetter No, 
Decision No. 

25738 

Issued by 
Thomas E. 80ttolfl 

VICe Pr8sk!t3nl 
R3fes & ACC<JUni Scn;ccs 

Dare Flfed, ________________ _ 

Effedir'e,--:~---------. 
Resolution No. 



Original 
Pllclfic Gu Ind ElectrIc Compsny 
San Fla:lCi$C(>, Csliforria 

Canceling 
Ca.I. P.U.C. Sheet N~. 
Cal. P.U.O. Sheet No. 

RATES: 

SCHEDULE E-6-EXPERIMENTAl RESIDENTIAl TIME·Of·USE SERVICE 
FOR LOW EMISSION VEHICLE CUSTOMEAS 

.. ' 

(Cooti~ 

Pet Mete, Pet Da ... 
MINIMur.4 ENERGY CHARGE: •...•.•.....................•............•......•..........•...• $0.16427 
METER CHARGE: 

RaleA ........................................... , ....................................................... $0.:24312 
Rate B •........ , ......................................................................... , ............... $0.:24312 
Rale C ...................................................... , ................ ;~ ........................... $0.24312 
Rale 0 ....................... · ............................................................................ $().24312 
Rale E .................................................................................................... $0.2431~ 

ENERGY CHARGE ~, kWh ~t n'l6Oth) Surivn~t 
Rale A:. 

Peak ............. : •...... ,., .......................................................... ; ..... $6.32500 
Part·Peak·, .......................................................................... , .... $O.I~·I90 
Off·Peak ........................................ ; ......................................... $O.04~7 

Baserlfle tredit, dedoc:li6n ~r k\Vh Of ba$eMe lISe: ................. $().OI132 
Rale B: 

Peak ...................................................................................... ;.$0.32500 
Part·Peak ................. : ........................... : .................................. $0.12190 
Off·Peak ...... : ........................................................................... $().04~7 

Rale C: . 
peak .... , .............. ; ........ ; .................... : ..................................... . 
Part· Peak ................... :; ........................................................... $0.19950 
Off·Peak .............................. : ....... : ........................................... $6.04~7 

Baseline Ctedit, deductiOn ~t kWh of baserLOe use: ................. $0.01732 
Rate 0; 

peak ............ ; ........................ : ........... ; ............. , ....................... . 
Palt·Peak ................................................................................ $6.121 g.o 
Off·Peak ............ ;.: ................................................................... $0.04687 

Rale E: 
Peak ........................................................................................ $0.32500 
part·Peak ................................................................................ $0.12190 
Off·Peak .................................................................................. $0.04681 

Wllllet 

$0.16~5<) 
$6.09079 
$6.0sm 
$0.01732 

$O.IMSO 
$O.OOO]!) 
$6.054M 

$0.169$0 
$0.0907!) 
$0.0543$ 
$0.01132 

$O.tMSO 
$0.09079 
$0.054~ 

-
$O.OOO7!) 
$0.0543& 

(N) 

tt TM applicable baser 1M lerritoi)' 1$ ~$~ribed in Part A of the Preliminary Statement (N) 

Ar:Jvke letter No. 
D~jsion No. 

25139 

Issued by 
ThOmu E. Bottorff 

VICe Plesidenl 
Rares & Ac<oonl Setvkes 

(COntinued) 

Dare Ftfed, ________ _ 
Effecti\'e,_~-----.-_ 
ResolvriQn No. ______ _ 



Otig"nal 
P.,lfic GIIS and Elttlric Compsny 
San FfandSCO, California 

Ca~e!1ing 
Cal. P.U.C. Sheel No. 
Csl. P.U.C. Sheet No. 

BASELINE 
CREDIT: 

BASELINE 
(TIER 1) 
OUANTITIES: 

Baseline 
1erriloryh 

p 
a 
R 
s 
T 
V 
W 
x 
y 
z 

SCHEDULE E·$-EXPERIMENTAL AESlDENTlAl TIME·Of·USE SERVICE 
fOR lOW EMISSION VEHICLE CUSTOMERS (Continued) 

1M baserne (red"rtls $~icabte ¢dy 10 stpatate7y metered re$identlal use and 
excludes separately metered EV baHel)' ehargets 0' NOV hleting stations. PG&E may 
tequire the eus!6met (0 file with it a Declaration 01 Eligibility lOt basel/fie Ovantities ror 
Residential Rates. . 

TM foUowing quantities 01 electriciy ate to ~ bined althe rales lor baseliM use (also 
see RuTe 1~ for additioo.ll allowanees for me<kal n~eds): 

BASELINE OUANTITIES (kWh PER OAYl 
Code B • Bss!¢ Ooantities COde H • AJI·Etecloo Ouanbties 

Sunvner WlI"Ilet Suminef Wlllter 
Tier I Tief I lier I Tier I 

13.8 . 10.7 18.9 30.~ 
7.7 11.5 10.4 ~1.8 

15.$ 11.$ 21.3 2&.8 
13.8 11.$ 18.9 30.6 
1.7 e.~ 10.4 19.0 

. 8.$ 9.7 15.3 23.2 
fS.$ 11.~ 23.5 29.~ 
10.8 11.S 11.3 :21.8 
9.3 10.1 14.5 30.9 
6.4 9.8 11.3 31.5 

•• TM appr.cabfe ba.$eine lerrilory is described in Part A of lhe PreJirninary sla!ement. 

(Continued) 

Date Fired 

(N) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t 

(N) 

Advice tetter I/o. 
Decision No. 

Issued by 
Thomas E. Bottorff 

VICe Ptes.idenl 
Rates & AUounl Se(\xes 

Effect; .... e,_::-:-_______ _ 
ResoMion No. _______ _ 

25140 



P6clfic Gss lind EI6CtriC Compsny 
San Francisco, Cafifomla 

Cancelling 
Original Cal. P.U.C. Sheet No. 

Cal. P.U.C. Sheer No. 

SCHEDULE E§=-EXPERIMENTAL RESIDENTIAl TIME·OF·U$E SERVICE 
fOR LOW EMISSION VEHICLE CUSTOMERS (COOtinued) 

TIME PERIOOS: Peak: ~:OO p.m 10 9.00 p.m. Monday lhiOU9h F,iday. 

All ElECTRIC 
OUANTITIES 
(C¢d(I II): 

SEASONAL 
CHANGES: 

ADDITIONAL 
METERS: 

Partial·peale 7;00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. AND ~.OO p.m. 10 12:00mdnight 
Monday lhtough Friday. ptos 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
saturday and Sunday. 

12:00 rrWdnight 10 7:00 8.m. Monday thrOUgh Friday, and 
9:00 p.ol. to 5:00 p.m. Saturday aoo Sunday. 

AJf·elecfric quantities ate apprlCable to ser.ice to ~stome'$wjlh perrn.1Mntly installed 
electric heating as the primary heal $OO,rce.Al·e!e<:tric quantities are also aWflCabfe 10 
service to custOmers of te¢~d 8$ 6t Novembet 15, 1984, t~ whOm the former Code W 
(Basic pfus Walet Heating) Wetine alJow~fI(e was applicable On May 1 S, 1984, and who 
thereafte, maiottdn continuOus seM¢e al the same location uodE!r this tchedufe. 

If mote lMn ()(Ie ele¢t~ met~t ~rVi¢e$ a residential <t .... emng 001, tM all· electric 
quaillities, if aWltabfe. win be alt6¢ated only 10 the pOm3r'y meter. 

The summet $easoo Is May 1 through OctOber 3 t and tM ""in!er seasOn Is N6vember 1 
thtOugh Apnl30. When belling in¢r~s use in bOth tM summer and winlet periOds. 
charges wm be prOrated based upon the number 6f days In each periOd. Tfle baseline 
t(edit ....,11 ~ talcutated by multip¥tlg the appfl¢able daily baseMe ({uanlil)' and tales '01 ~ach seasoo by tM number ¢f days(n each season for the billing ~ri6d. 

If a tesKSenliCiI dwening lH'lIt Is serv~ by mote than OM electric meter, the ws!omer 
must designate Which rneh~r is lhe prma,ymetet $Ind whkh is (ate) the adQtiona\ 
meter(s}. Only the basiC baseline quantities or bas~ plus m~dical allowal'lCes. if 
appliCable, Win be available lor the a&jjtiona\ meler(s):. TM base~ne (redit does n<>1 
apply t6 additiOt'lal meler(s) which sepatately meter 31'1 EV batte,y charger or NOV 
'veling slati¢n. 

. : . "':'-. .. .. ". '. ". -.". 

(N) 

(N) 

~ . ..... . ... ". '. I, • 

. .. 

Advke !eNe, No. 
Decision No. 

Issued by 
ThornlS E. iJoNOril 

\ljce President 
Ratts & AccoontSerr.ces 

Dare Fifed, ____ . ____ _ 
EHe<:tr.l8, __ _ 

25741 
ResoMiM No. 



~ 
Pacific Gas and electric Company 
E-6 Electrfc Servltt Agreement 
General Terms and Conditlons 

GEt~ERAl 

Distribution: 
Q CusfOmet (Original) 
Q Customer Bining 
Q Division (Original) 
Q eorp6rate lEV Program 

References: 
Aro)Uol';_ 
Job,: __ _ 

1. Customer agree$ to purChase and PG8E agrees to provide a supPJy Of eleclriCity pursuant to the 
tetms and conditions of this Agreement and of rate Schedule E-S. Of its suctessot. as weI( as all 
appliCable Ele<:tric Rules and Tariffs 10( PG&E on fire with the California Pub5¢ Utilities COmtIissiOn. 

2. B<>th Customer and PG&E agree 10 abide by the lerms and «)OditiOOs of the abo .... e referenCed LEV 
electric rate Schedute E.o Or its $~$SOt. as well as all aPPliCable EleelriC Rules and Tariffs on file for 
PG&E with the california Public Utilities COmmissiOn .. 

3. Customer teptesenlslo PG&e that tM Customer ()( a resident at the setvice address fot the 
Agreement inlends to or will be refueling Of recharging the LEV(s) identified in the Agteement at the 
serW'..e address. Customer further teptesents that the party enga9ed In the refueling or recharging of the 
LEV(s) has pufthased Of leased or has been assigned an LEV by his or her emplOyer fot a minimum 
periOd of six months. with the Intent to fuel or charge the LEV(s) al the sel'V~ address. 

ELECTRIC SERVICE 

.s. In the event thai My material cha~e Is made to any electric supply e<luipment used to tefuel Of 

1e¢h3rge the vehicte y,;th eleclrltaJ po-.Her, the customer sh<lll immediately give PG&E written notice of this 
fact and win provide the (o!towing cha(ger Of eomptessOt specifications lot the equipnlent after the 
Change: __ Amps@ __ volts,and __ maximumcurrent.. 

5. In order to rece;ve setviee under Schedule E.o, Customer's electric setVice for Ute lEV refueling Of 

recllarging e<\uipment must be provided thtaugh a time-of-use meter. 

6. Customer has been provided a (()py and Is aware of all tM provisiOns of Ele<;tric Rule 2, and moce 
specifi¢<llly sectiOns e and F that refer to Customer's responsibilities tegatding protective devices and 
Interferen¢e with ser.ice. Customer lurtller agtees that his Of her abl1ity t6 tece1ve and mainlain electric 
selV~ rot LEV fueling Is sublect to the special faCilities ptovis!Ons of PG&E's Electrle RuSe 2. If special 
facilities are needed 10 provJde electric service fO( recharging Of refueling a LEV. Cuslomer will need to 
enter Into a separate special faCMies agreement With PG&E. 

POWER QUALITY AND VOLTAGE STABILITY 

7. PG&E designs and operates its distribution system 10 def.;Yer sustained voltage as close as 
ecoliOmieatty praetkallo selVice vOltages te<luiled fO( customer's facilities and equipmenl Under normal 
circumstances se~ vo«age can vary within a range set by PG&E's EleCtric Ru!e 2 on file with the 
COmmissiOn. Under E!ecltio RuTe 2, PG&E's seMce vOltage can also vaty outside (he specified range f« 
brief periods. If the Cu~tomer's equipment or facilities re<tuire voltages of greater stability (han those 
specified under Electric RuTe 2, it Is the Custome(s respOnsiblliry to take whatever actions are oe¢essary 
(0 provlde power of such stable voltage, incruding the design, irlStallation and operatiOn of any ne¢essary 

form No. lU« 
P,g, , of 2 

Tariffs & Compll.llnCf 



profective equipment. PG&E c.annot be held "able (or any injuries or damages that may occur as the 
results of voltage variatiOns that are auo-Nable pursuant to Electric Rule 2. 

BILLING 

6. Customer agrees to prOvide PG&E access to read the electriC: meter in accordance with Electric 
Rule 16A11. 

9. PG&E win bill the Customer at the applicable LEV rate and optiOn selected in Custome(s 
Dec!aratiOn, Form No. 79-863, for the total electric service provided under the Agreement during the bming 
period. 

TERM AND TERMINATION 

10. Either party must designate by written notice any ehange of address to which notiee shoukj be 
sent Notice shan be deemed effective five days after it is sent. 

11. Customer will give PG&E 30 days' Written notice if refueling or rectlarglng of the lEV(s) Will no 
longer octur at the service address. 

EXCLUSIVE NATURE AND INTERPRETATIONS 

12. This Agreement does nol change the obJigatiOos, restrictions or rights contained in other 
agreements between the parties unless exptess!y indiCated in this Agreemenl Customer and PG&E 
agree that all understandings between them regarding this Agreement are sel forth 0/ referenud in this 
Agreemenl No Agreements, representatiOnS, nlertlO(anda, or other forms of communication, written or 
oral, exchanged before the signing of this Agreement, shall be grounds (0( altering or Interptet1ng the 
terms of this Agreement. 

13. This Agreement shall be In!erpreted under the laws of the State of California, excluding any 
choice of Jaw rules which may direct the applicatoo of the Jaws of another jurisd~tion. This Agreement 
and the obligatiOns of the two parties are sublect to aU valid laws, orders, rules, and regulations of the 
authorities having jurisdiction over this Agreement (or the successors or lhose authorities), Including 
.... ithout limitation, PG&E Electric Rules 2.3, 12, 14 and 16. 

REGULATORY 

14. This Agreement shall at all limes be subject to such changes or modificatiOns by the California Pubtic 
Utilities Corrvniss!on of the stale of Califomla as said Commission may. from time to time, directln the 
exercise of its jurisdictiOn. Such changes Of modifications may be 10 this Agreement or to PG&E's 
app!~ble tariff schedules. 

Fonn No. 7t-8t-4 
Page2of2 
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ID 
PadCk Gas and Eltdnt Company . 
E-6 Eftdrlc Stn-ke AgrttnJtnl 
DECLARATIONS 

GENERAL 

Distribution: 
a Customer (Original) 
a Cuslomer Bifling 
o DMsiOn (Original) 
a C<>I'pOrate lEV Pcogram 

Referentes: 
AC«)Unt ,; _____ -
Job,: ______ _ 

1. This Agreement, beM-"een Pacific Gas and Ele¢tric Company (PG&E). a California COIpO(ation. and 
_-::---:----:~-:-:----:-_--_:___:_____:~~_,:__:-- (Cus!omer). is fot the suppl'j of electricity fot 
the fueling of a highway-legal Io'.v emission vehicle (lEV) at a tesidence. An LEV has a proputsiOn system that 
is fueled by either efe<:tricity Or natural gas. 

ELECTRIC SERVICE 

2. ElectriC service Will be provided at the foliOwing address: 

Service address: 

City. State. Zip: ___________ . __ ~--

COntact Phone: ______________ _ 

3. Customet elects (0 lak& the E-6 titne-<>f·use electric rato fOI (check One of tM following); 

( J Option A • All residential use at the service address 
( ) Option B • The lEV charging Or fuefing equlpn;ent oruy. with separate electriC service metering. 

4. Please provide the fonowing information for the LEVis) that will be charged at the service address tor 
this Agceement: 

Vehicle make (e.g, Gene(al Motors) ______ _ 

Vehicle model (e.g .• EV1), ___________ _ 

Vehicle model )'Mr (e.g .• 1997) _________ _ 

Charger or eompressor specifications: ____ Amps@ ___ volts; ___ .maximumcurrent 

BILLING 

5. PG&E will send the CustomMs month~f btl!ing (c) the folkrwing address: 

Form No. 7t·86' 
P'g.1 of 2 
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TERM AND TERMINATION 

6. This Agreement COf't.i\entes on • This Agreement shall then cootinue on a month-l()-fl'IOnth 
basis aftef initial (elm until termln3led by either party upon thirty (30) days prior written notice. or Tariff E-6 's 
Withdrawn or termit'taled, or the Customer ceases to qua~fy for the E-O rate. whJcllever Is earlier. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

1. Any notice eoneetning this Agreement shan ~ In writing. NotiCes are to be sent Firsl Class, United 
States Mail. pOstage prepaid. 6t by tertif,ed delivery 10 the apptopriate address. as fotfows: 

To the Customer. 

ToPG&E: 

AttentiOn: Division Manager 

6. This Agfeement for E-O EJeCtric Secvice is subJect 10 the General Terms and COnditions. (FOim 7~-004). 
which are ine6rporated by teferente int6 the Agreement 

by (For Customer) 

(Signature) 

(Name) 

(Dale) 

Attachments: 

(F6t Padflc Gas and Electric Company) 

General Terms and ConditiOns 
Rate Schedule E-G 
EleCtriC RuTes 2.3, U.14. 16 

(Signature) 

(Name) 

(Dale) 

Customer please Initial here to con~rm that you have received an of the attachments:, _____ _ 

(END OF APPENDIX B) 
fonnHo.7UU 
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